
Texas voters face lengthy Tuesday ballot
I ’ rdcincts open

AUSTIN (AP) — Voters head for 
the Tuesday to decide 27
statewide questions, with much of 
the attention on two propositions 
that involve racing around in 
circles.

Voters will decide whether to 
legalize pari-mutuel wagering on 
horse and dog races for the Hrst 
time in SO years.

They also wilf vote on selling $500 
million in state bonds to help lure 
the federal government’s super- 
condyeting supercollider research 
project — a $5 billion atom- 
smasher to be housed in a S2-mile
circular tunpeL ......... . ____ -

th e  ballot includes a total of 25 
proposed constitutional amend
ments, two referendums and a 
local option.

Its length has stirred controver
sy over whether the century-old 
iW as Constitution is up to the job 
anymore.

“The Texas Constitution needs

revision, net constant amend
ment,” said Diane Sheridan, presi
dent of the Texas I^ g u e  of Women 
Voters.

The Constitution was written in 
1876, after Reconstruction, and was 
drafted by people ske^ical of 
government power. Minor details 
for running government, establish
ed by law in many other states, are 
an integral part of the Texas 
document. >

Since its adoption, 465 amend
ements have been proposed to th» 

Constitution and 287 ratified, ac
cording to the Texas. Research
league. — -----  ^

Although voters in 1975 over
whelmingly rejected a constitu
tional overhaul, Sheridan said the 
continuous amending shows the 
need for change. '<

“The league believes it is time to 
revise the Texas Constitution so it 
becomes a basic framework of 
government,” she said.. “Let us

work to g e th e r to h a lt 4his 
ridiculous system of running the 
government by means of the 
Constitution.”

Until a new constitution is 
adopted, the amending goes on. 
And this year’s bumper crop of pro
posals has raised another concern: 
deficit financing.

The ballot includes propositions 
to issue a total of nearly $2 billion in 
state general obligation bonds for a 
variety of purposes: $500 million 
for J h e  superoelli(J§r; $500̂  million 
for prisons and mental health 
facilities, $400 million in water pro- 
jeelSi ♦WO mini«) m-tocaLpoWtc“ 
works projects and $125 million for 
economic development efforts.

Karl Rove, a political consultant 
working for the supercollider 
bonds, said the large number of 
big-dollar bond issues might scare 
some voters.

“ I think that’s a very real fear,” 
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How’s That?
Oil

Q. In 1628 what company built 
the firet million-barrel oil tank 
in Texas at Monahans?

A. Shell Oil Company, accor
ding to Texas Triva compiled by 
Ernie and Jill Couch e

Calendar
BodOtérs

TODAY
a There will be a special 

Band Booster meeting at 7 p.m. 
to make plans for the band trip 
to the state contest in Austii^— 
Nov. 8-9. Everyone is invited.

a The H ow ard ’ County 
Horseman’s Club will meet at 7 
p.m. at the Howard County 
Youth Horseman's Arena on the 
Garden City Highway.

a A d u lt  C h i l d r e n  of 
Alcoholics will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
at 615 Settles

a Permian Basin Parkinson 
Support Group will meet at 7 
p.m. in the Community and 
Senior Service Center, 3301 
Sinclair, off Midkiff and Golf 
Course Rd., Midland For more 
information call Evelyn Coker, 
president, 368̂ 526$ 

a The H ow ard County 
NAACP meets at 7 p.m. in the 
Big Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce conference meeting 
room, when the upcoming bake 
sale will be discussed Members 
encouraged; the public invited 
to attend.

TUESDAY
a Today is the deadline to 

register for a free “country 
look” wood painting class at the 
Coahoma Church of Christ 
Fellowship Hall. Call 394-4401 to 
register.

SATURDAY
a A fund auction is planned at 

the Howard County Youth 
Horseman’s Arena at 2 p.m. to 
benefit the Howard County 
Horseman’s Club.

a A Turkey Shoot is schedul
ed for 1 p.m.-6 p.m. Ghost and 
BuUseye targets, nine miles 
west on Route 176. Sponsored by 
the Western Sportsman Club: 
Any questions see Dale.

a A barbeque lunch at noqp 
for Vietnam and Vietnam-era 
Veterans and families is plann
ed at the VFW Hall on Driver 
Rd. There is a charge of $2.50 
per adult. Please R S ^  by call
ing Don Boling 267-1267 or Jim 
Marlow 267-1937
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Tops on TV
‘Alt’

ALF enrolls Lynn in a beauty 
contest to boost her self-image 
after she is rejected by a boy at 
her school dance. — T p.m. on 
Ch. 1$.

Q & As of the 911 
em ergency system

Editor's note: This is the second 
of two articles on the 911 emergen
cy telephone system to be voted on 
by Howard County residents dur
ing the Nov. 3 election._

By HILL FOSTER 
Staff Writer

Members of the Howard County 
em ergency telephone system  
board have drafted a set of ques
tions and answers concerning the 
proposed 911 system.
. Inainformatkiawaspzapaiwdin 
an attempt to educate voters aBo^t 
the system before they cast their 
ballots in Tuesday's election, ac
cording to board Chairman Tim 
Yeats.

Here’s what board members say 
about the proposed system:

Q; What is the 911 Emergency 
Communication District?

A: The 911 Emergency Number 
Act enables Texas counties to 
organize an Emergency Com
munication District as a means of 
establishing and financing a com
puterized 911 emergency com
munications system. The new 
system is designed to improve 
emergency communications.

Q: What area is included in the 
district?

A: The Howard district will 
serve Howard County. All cities 
and towns, as well as the unincor
porated areas will be serviced, 
whether they are  served by 
Southwestern Bell or not. All phone

companies in the district will pro
vide 911 service to their customers.

Q: Who governs each district?
A; Each district appoints a board 

of managers.. Each board has five 
members with two appointed by 
the city council, two appointed by 
the county commissioners and one 
from a volunteer fire department.

Q: How much will the 911 system 
cost me?

A; Under the law the district can 
levy a service fee on the telephone 
tatlte of cttiartia within the ^oun^..j| 
Up to a makimum of six percent of 
your base rate (not including long 
distance or other charges).

Q: What is enhanced 911?
A; It’s a computerized service 

that automatically routes calls to 
the appropriate -agency. The 
caller’s telephone number, address 
and type of phone are displayed.

(j; How will enhanced 911 work 
for me?

A: In an emergency, no matter 
where you might be, you simply 
pick up any phone (including a coin 
operated phone — no coin is re
quired) and dial 911 for help. Your 
call will automatically go to the 
responsible jurisdiction.

Q: What if I dial 911 and then 
can't speak?

A: Even if you cannot speak 
after dialing the number, the com
puter screen in front of the 911 at
tendant will show the phone 
number from which you called, and 
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Victim Services wiii now provide sheiter
By KERRY HAGLUND 

Staff Writer
Rape Crisis/Victim Services will expand to 

include temporary shelter for crime victims. 
Executive Director Cecelia McKenzie said 
today.

The Big Spring center, which serves Howard, 
Martin, i^rden and Glasscock counties, receiv
ed a $48,514 Victims of Crime Act grant from 
the governor's criminal justice division to pro
vide the shelter, McKenzie said.

The grant marks the second consecutive year 
that the center has received its funding re
quests, she said.

The crisis center received a $28,000 grant in 
1906 to begin “Victim Services,” and Assistant 
DirMtor Lisa Brooks was hired to inform vic

tims of their rights — which include the oppor
tunity to apply for compensation from the 
Texas Crime Victims Compensation Fund.

Tlhe governor's office this year received more 
than $3 million in grant requests for $1.3 million 
in available funds, McKenzie said.

Crisis centers could not apply for more than 
$50,000 each, she added.

“The grant will expand services to provide 
for shelter for victims — not just domestic 
violence victims,” she said, explaining that the 
service also will provide shelter for sexual 
assault and violent crime victims.

McKenzie said she has a Big Spring facility in 
mind for a shelter — the address of which won't 
be disclosed for security reasons.

“My target date is Dec. 1 (for opening the

shelter), but that may be optimistic,” she said.
She estimated that as many as 12 persons 

could be housed at one time in the shelter for 
30-day periods, after which each case will be 
reviewed. McKenzie speculated that crime vic
tims could be authorized to stay at the shelter 
as many as 120 days.

Both males and females will be eligible for 
temporary shelter, but won't be housed in the 
same location, McKenzie said.

Two full-time employees are expected to be 
hired tgday as shelter director and night-time 
staff member.

The shelter will be staffed 24 hours a day, and 
volunteers may be sought to assist with the 
shelter’s operations, she said.

Valuation
A

and demand 
boost cotton

LAMESA (AP) — A devalued 
doHar, improved exports and in
creased domestic demand have 
doubled the price of cotton in just a 
year, and that’s only part of the 
good news in West Texas.

The disastrous 1986 weather left 
many farmers no choice but to 
plow over their fields, and farmers 
had to replant after heavy June 
rains wipeid out an early crop. But 
the weather has been near-perfect 
since and harvest time has growers

a di'amatic story 
with the cotton industry in Texas 
this year,” said Bill Gruben, senior 
econom ist with the ^Federa l 
Reserve Bank in Dallas. “Prices 
are up, yes. But there’s also the 
risk the Southern High Plains 
farmers took this year, replanting 
in June and risking bad weather 
later.”

Production in the prime cotton 
region is expected to approach last 
year’s statewide total.

“Production-wise, this is pro
bably the best crop I’ve had in five 
years,” said Val Stephens, whose 
fam ily farm s near Lam esa. 
“Price-wise, it’s the best since
1978. And it gets a West Texas 
farmer excited to see prices and 
production up like this”

Statewide, cotton production this 
year is projected at 3.9 million 
bales, up 54 percent from the 2.5 
million in 1986, according to the 
Texas Agricultural Statistics Ser
vice in Austin. U.S. cotton produc
tion is projected to increase 38 per
cent to 13.1 million bales.

Yield per acre in Texas • is 
estimated at a record 440 pounds, 
growing by about 25 percent from 
last year’s 53 pounds per acre.

Merchants in Lamesa say they 
were already seeing the economic 
effects of an improved harvest, 
even before the crop was in. City 
sales tax receipts are up and the 
sales of farm implements has 
increased.

Norman Stewart, president of 
the First National Bank of Lamesa, 
said that for the first time since
1979, he is projecting an increase in 
agricultural lending for next year.

A number of complex market 
changes caused a surge in the price 
of cotton.

City studying suit defense

Just waitin’ I kv rial A##el

Sunia Morin, 3, dougMor of Ariono Morin, waits in anticipation 
for Nm  start of ftto bingo gamo during ttM Hoadstart Hallowoon 
Carnival Saturday aftomoon. For ttM  prico of a tinglo tlckot, a 
child could play for a varloty of prizts — in this caso, a largo in- 
flatablo crayon.

By BILL FOSTER 
Staff Writer

Big Spring officials are trying to determine whose 
responsibility it will be to defend the city against a 
$2.5 million lawsuit filed by a former police ^ficer.

The city’s insurance contract with the Texas 
Municipal League is being evaluated to determine if 
the company is obligated to defend the city against 
the suit. City Attorney Hardy Wilkmon said this 
morning.

Jeaneete C. Holley filed the suit at Bexar County 
District Court in San Antonio on Oct. 22. Holley’s at
torney Thad Harkins alleges in the lawsuit that 
H<41i  ̂was wrongfully denied employment at a U.S. 
marshal because of actions taken by the City in 1996.

Former city managers Doyle Curtis and Don 
Davis, former Police Chief Rick Turner and Police 
Captain Lonnie Smith are named as defendants.

The suit seeks $500,000 in general and actual 
damagea, $600,000 in special damages, exemplary 
damages of $1 million aiid attorney foes of $500,000.

HoU^ began work for tho police deportment June 
1,1004, and was forced to resign in November of that

year “due to the concerted efforts by certain officials 
of the city and the police department the suit 
states.

Wilkerson said he had no comment when asked if 
Holley and the city reached an agreement to allow 
her to resign because of personal reasons in return' 
for the removal an reference to forced or involuntary' 
termination from her personnel records, as aUeged in . 
the lawsuit petition.

City council will meet 5 p.m. Tuesday at city hall to 
discuss the lawsuit in closed session.

If it is determined that the city’s insurance com
pany is not obligated by contract to defend the city 
agalnat the lawsuit, then council members will 
responsible for selecting a legal representative, ac
cording to Wilkerson.

“The council will determine who is responsible for 
representing the city ... whether it be the insurance 
company, myaelf or Independent counsel,” ha said.

Meanwhile, Wilkerson aaid he was still evaluating 
the case to determine what the city’s legal raaponas 
should be and “when and i f ’ a reaponas sboiM be 
made.
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V oters----------------------- On getting goats to keel over
Continual from page 1-A

Kove said. “Wç’ve got 25 constitu
tional amendments and two ballot 
propositions. Voter confusion is go
ing to be higti."

I’robably the most attention has 
centered on pari-mutuel wagering.

Backers championed liorse and 
dog racing as a much-needed 
economic boost for the state.

The T exas H orse R acing  
Association said 11,000 new jobs 
would be created. Backers said 
pari-mutuel racing would mean 
more tourism and higher tax col
lections, plus a boost for Texas

to pari-mutuel gambling."
A recent poll for The Dallas Mor

ning News and Houstm Chronicle 
showed 56 percent respondents 
favoring legalized gambling and 37 
percent opposed.

But U niversity of Houston 
political scientist Richard Murray,. 
who directed the poll, said a low 
turnout could make the outcome 
difFicult to predict. "If I were bet
ting, I would bet it would pass, but 
you lose bets sometimes," he said.

Also being decided Tuesday are 
local-option pari-mutuel elections 
in 58 counties. If the statewide

a^cu lju re .
' ^ ‘By voting ‘yes’ for parHfiutuel

referendum passes, a loc^l-eptioi^ 
election still is needed^ before

V

horse racing on Nov. 3, Texans will 
-he creating a- multibillioiî-doîtar in  ̂

dusiry that will initiate explosive 
economic opportunity, not only for 
the farm and horse community, but 
also for a variety of indus^ies 
across the board," according to 
Sen. O H. “ Ike” Harris, R-Dallas, 
sponsor of the pari-mutuel referen
dum legislation.

Opponents argue that race track 
gambling isn’t ah  economic plus, 
w o u ld  c r e a t e  c o m p u ls iv e  
gamblers, could lure organized 
crim e and wouldn’t generate 
substantial tax revenues.

“ It’s a dying business that raises 
almost no money for the state,” 
said Sue Cox, of the anti-gambling 
Texans Who Care. “People who 
care about animals, the cleanliness 
Of the racing industi^ and thé in
tegrity of our state should vote no

gambling can begin in a county.
'• VdferswholtaYe paid attention tu  
their televisions have seen com
mercials plugging two other issues 
— the supercollider bonds and a 
referendum on <#ie future of the 
State Board of Education.

With Dallas billionaire H. Ross 
Perot doing much of the talking, 
backers of the appointed State 
Board of Education urged voters to 
reject the plan to change the board 
to an e le c t^  body.

When the Legislature in 1984 
passed House Bill 72, the sweeping 
school reform law pushed by the 
Perot-headed Select Committee on 
Public Education, it abolished the 
old, elected board. That panel was 
replaced by 15 people appointed by 
the governor.

But there was a calcftTTBe law 
called for the board to revert to an

elected group in 1988. Time’s 
almost up, but Perot and others say 
changing back now could jeopar
dize the reforms that have won 
Texas national acclaim.

“The futures of our children can
not be relegated to partisan p^itics 
and to special interest groups 
hovering around this pile of money 
(education aid),” P e i^  said.

Opponents — including the 
state’s largest teacher groups — 
said the l^ is la tu re  promised elec
tions again. Opponents also argued 
that the public, not politicians, 
should choose board members.
/  ̂ ^^Anelectedbeardwouldhe more 
accountable to our type of people,” 
said Sandy Kibby, legislative 
chairwoman of-the Texas-PTA:.- ~

The supercollider bonds involve 
a project that’s hard for many peo 
pie to comprehend but that backers 
say is vital to putting Texas at the 
forefront of scientific research.

The atom-smasher would be used 
in high-energy physics. Many 
states are vying in a fierce national 
competition co^ucted by the U.S. 
Department of Energy. The winn
ing state will be the recipient of 
se v e ra l thousand new jobs, 
boosters of the project say.

“Everyone must understand that 
if Proposition 19 fails, we probably 
will not get the project, that the 
project will actually hinge bn the 
passage of Proposition 19,” Gov. 
Bill Clements said.

ClpponentS, incTUdihg m e Liber
tarian Party, said the bond sale

would put Texas in debt on behalf 
of a special interest.

Calling it a “super-boondoggle,” 
Libertarian Party secretary Gary 
Johnson said, “Special interests, 
government contractors, and the 
usual wheeler-dealers will get the 
benefits. We the taxpayers will 
bear the costs.”

Tucked into the lengthy list of 
constitutional amendments are 
eight propositions — of which the 
supercollider bonds is one — dubb
ed the “Build Texas” plan.

Some of those proposals 'would 
authorize state bond for cor- 
r e c t io n  f a c i l i t i e s ,  m e n ta P  
health/mental retardation pro
jects, local public facilities, small 

-tm srrresrses',' trew p rifd ü é rs ,' 
agricultural businesses and water 
projects.

Others would make it easier to 
build toll ruads, exempt some per
sonal property from local taxes if 
in transit for manufacturing pur
poses, and let the Legislature loan 
or grant money for economic 
development.

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, a Build 
Texas author, sounded a warning 
to his supporters: beware of voter 
apathy.

“This is an off-year election,” 
Hobby warned. “We are battling 
apathy. We don’t know how many 
(people) will vote, and a low tur
nout is traditionally a negative 
one/’

An ailment in some goats is call
ed myotonia. It shorts out their ner
vous systems so they stiffen up 
when startled.
l o s e  c o n - 
s c io u s n e s s ,  
and keel over. 
A low-flying 
plane can flat
ten them. So 
can horn honk
ing, hand clap
ping and yell
ing. A string of 
f ire c ra c k e rs  
can knock over 
a whole herd."

L.M.
Boyd

Sheriff’s log A ..*

Herald staff report
S e v e r a l  H o w ard  C o u n ty  

residen ts  reported  thefts to 
sheriff’s officials during the Hallo
ween weekend and a woman 
reported being bitten by a dog.

•  Marvin Watson, Route 3 Box 
104, reported Friday that two gold 
rings containing diamonds were 
noticed missing from his residence 
since July 30. The rings are valued 
at $1,900.

•  L.E. Clawson, Eubanks Road, 
reported that a videocassette 
recorder was stolen from his home 
Sunday between II a.m. and 3:45 
p.m. No value of the iteni was_ 
listed.

•  Yolanda Halario, a clerk at 
Lees Store on West Interstate 20, 
reported the theft of $22.75 worth of 
gasoline.

•  Barbara Smallwood, Wasson 
Road, reported Sunday that she

was bitten on the left ankle by a dog 
at the intersection of Midland and 
Terry streets. "The dog was ap
prehended by animal control per
sonnel to be quarantined for 10 
days, but Sheriff A.N. Standard 
reported today that the dog had 
received rabies shots.

•  Abram L. Giesbrecht, 31, 
Rankip, was released on a $1,000 
bond Sunday after a 4:54 p.m. a r
rest on U.S. Highway 87 on charges 
of driving while intoxicated.

•  Douglas Wayne Paul, 23, and 
Ernest Lee Paul, 18, both of Route 1 
Box 377, were arrested at 1:05 a.m. 
today on charges of possession of 
marijuana under 2 ounces and 
public intoxication. Each was 
released on bonds totaling $700. —

•  Louis B. Evans, 34, Midland, 
was released on bonds totaling 
$1,600 Sunday after an arrest on 
Department of Fhiblic Safety traf
fic warrants and a DWI warrant.

Colorado City banquet planned
The Cplor^o City Classroom

***** 111 ■ M »■■■ IHWI
second annual Fall Teacher Ban
quet on Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Colorado Middle School 
Cafeteria.

Keynote speaker will be Rev. 
Jerry Kunkel of Amarillo, an or
dained Methodist minister who is 
involved in full-time motivational 
speaking.

Special guests at the banquet will 
be Wendell Wittenburg from 
Sweetwater, State CTA president;

Uinda Montgomery from Sweet
water, State ^CTA diiector; and 
Francine Allen from Snyder, State 
CTA director.

Enterainment for the banquet 
will be the fourth act from “You 
Know I Can’t Hear You When the 
W ater’s Running” by Robert 
Anderson which will be performed 
by Carl and Marsha Moore.

Cost of tickets is $7.50 for the 
public and $5 for (TTA members 
and their spouses. Call Debbie 
B lair a t 728-3424 for ticket 
information.
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Chinos* *x*cutfv* Zhongqui M*ng reacts to his play at shuf- 
fleboard at a court in Columbus, Ohio where he and a group of 30 
other Chinese executives were introduced to the game. The group 
is in the city to study the American marketing system in classes 
at a Columbus univerity and by touring Ohio factories.

Police beat

Gun pulled during Sunday incident
A 35-year-old Big Spring man told police that a man 

pulled a gun on him and caused an estimated $432 
worth of damage to radio equipment inside his jeep 
late Sunday.

disorderly conduct. He was also cited for not having 
automobUe liability insurance, displaying an expired 
license plate, and failure to display a driver’s license.
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'The incident occurred at 7:18 p.m. Sunday at 206 
Northwest Fourth St., according to police reports.

* Nita V. Boyd of 1303 Runnels St. reported that so
meone entered her home and stole $68 worth of cash 
and coins, a billfold and a cosmetic bag.

* Two air conditioning and heating units were 
reported stolen from the Desert Sands Motel, 2900 
West Highway 80. The units were valued at $600. '

*  Dorothy Henry of 1904 Alabama St. told police 
someone entered her home and stole four rings and a 
watch valued at $600.

* Mary Jane White of 507 North Lemesa St.
reported that someone damaged a tire on her car. 
Damage was estimated at $275. «

Big Spring police also made eight arrests over the 
weekend.

* Andy Juarez, 28 of 1010 Northwest Second St. 
was arrested on charges of public intoxication and

* Larry Don Martin, 27 of 805 North Scurry St. was 
arrested on a charge of DWLS. He was transferred to 
the Howard County Jail and released on $500 bond.

* Louis Butler Evans, 34 of 2608 Langley St. was 
arrested on a charge of DWI and not having 
automobile liability insurance.

* James Edward Puga, 48 of 1604 Owens St. was 
arrested on a a charge of DWI. Puga was transferred 
to the Howard Ckxmty Jail and released on $500 bond.

•  William Horce Carter, 32, and Ronda Joyce 
Newsom, 24, both of 2504 East 24th St. were arrested 
on suspicion of possession of majijuana under two 
ounces.

•  Theodore Rios, 17 of 3208 West Eighth St. was ar
rested  on suspicion of possession of drug 
paraphernalia.

•  Richard David Lopez, 35 of Armarillo was ar
rested on a charge of DWI.

Firefighters pian Tuesday meeting
Howard County Firefighters 

Association will hold a regular 
monthly meeting 7 p.m. 'Tuesday in 
the county court room on the se
cond floor of the courthouse.

'The meeting is open to all county 
volunteer firefighters and any 
other interested persons.

A representative of MidAmerica 
Pipeline will speak about pipeline 
emergencies.

Volunteer firefighters will also 
conduct an oil and gas fire control 
training session at the Big Spring 
refinery b a n n in g  1 p.m. I^tur- 
day. Fina Oil and Chemical person

nel will serve as instructors for the 
session.

Members of the Big Spring Fire 
Department will also be present to 
assist with training volunteers. Big 
Lake and Greenwood Volunteer 

J ire  departments are also sending 
firefighters for training.
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A A A
Q. Why is the liver called that?
A. EXj^Tts ofTong a^o^lfraui^'t íT“T)u3a petitioned à còuri Ih Dèi

watch where you put your feelj 
down. Frontier Indians were 
best trackers, he claimed, becau 
they’d learned from babyhood 
look at the ground when they walkj 
ed, and they’d never outgrowift 
habit by wearing hard-soled shoes|

AAA
When feeling rmnantic, all 

male humpback whales sing to I 
females of the species. Our LovJ 
and War man is not into whales. M  
does not know how a female whaH 
knows which male she prefe 
Because all the males — alma 
like;; beach b c ^  — sing the samf 

.aong in any given year.
AAA

ICs reported that G a ^

was wt 
that kei

made blood, the organ 
you alive.

AAR
The banister is not the handrail, 

but the uprights that support the 
handrail, technically. So nobody 
ever really slid down a banister. 
Our Language man says, ‘Phooey, 
common usage makes ...’And so 
on.

AAA
Last time there was a February 

30 was in 11 B.C.
AAA

GOING BAREFOOT 
Q. You quoted a doctor as saying 

that going barefoot improves the 
eyesight. Why?

A. WasnT a ddetor, it was a 
woodsman. He said it forces you to

Ga, to allow him to change hi| 
name to “G. Zippidy Duda.” Maii 
a good nickname throughout hij 
youth, he said, so why hot keep it]

AAA
If people could do what come 

naturally, says one sleep reseaij 
cher, most of them would toke tw| 
naps a day.

AAA
Roman orator and author Cicer 

was a fu lltim e  governm er 
bureaucrat. Historians say 
wrote his essays, poetry and letter 
after hours. I don’t believe 
historians know how it reallj 
works.

AAA
What? You don’t buy the clair 

that cotton is heavier than wateri 
Such be the claim.

CRMWD plans lower budget
For the second consecutive year, 

the 1968 budget of the Colorado 
River Municipal Water District 
will be less than the previous year.

The total outlay of $12,572,228 
a d o p ^  by the directors at a 
meeting Wedneday morning at the 
Stacy reservoir project is one per
cent less than the 1987 budget, 
which will be substantially under- 
run, according to information pro
vided by CRMWD.

While debt service costs will be 
up 7.56 per cent due to $440,000 in
crease in principal payments on 
the 1984 bonds, operational ex
penses will be $386,996 less than 
budgeted this year, officials said. 
Electric power costs will be 11.SO 
per cent or $503,405 less than 
budgeted for this year. ’Iliis will of
fset a gain of $313,475 in payroll and

employee bebfit expense, or 17.7 
per cent. While a portion of 
gain was due to modest raises, 
bulk was in additional personnell 
occasioned by the Stacy project,! 
secretary/treasurer Joe Picklej 
reported.

Although the budget for 1988 will| 
be lower, it still contains $1,064,1SO| 
for future water supply projects.

While water rates to support thel 
budget are not fixed until thel 
January meeting, indications are 
that there will be no subataiotial 
movement in the rate structure at | 
that time.

Budget highlights includedl 
$6,545,344 (dow n $386,998)' 
operating expenditures; debt ser
vice $4,024,038 (up $282,801); bond | 
coverage $948,781 (up $28,518).

Emergency^
Continued from page 1-A
the address, so help can be sent 
even without voice contact.
■ %  €an child! eii or Tile deaf and 
hearing impaired people get help 
through 911?

A: Yes. Children can easily dial 
911 and get help, even though they 
may not know their location. Calls 
coming from handicapped citizens 
with 'TTYTDD equipment can be 
received.

Q: Is using 911 faster than dialing 
the operator?

A: Yes. If you dial “O” for 
operator, you may get an operator 
who is not even in the area. That 
operator then has to determine 
which is the responsible agency for 
your emergency and then dial a 
seven-digit number for you. A call 
to the operator cannot be identified 
as an emergency and may ring 
m any  t im e s  b e fo re  b e in g  
answered.

Q: Will response time be shorten
ed with 911?

A: Yes. With the enhanced 911 
number, the time required to get 
an emergency call completed to 
the proper agency is significantly 
shortened. With enhanced 911 a 
person simply dials that one 
number for all emergencies and 
calls are automatically routed to 
the proper agency. When number 
and address information is flashed 
on the computer screen the atten
dant answering the call can 
dispatch an emergency vehicle, 
even if the person placing the call 
cannot speak or be understood.

Currently, addresses must be com 
municated and written down bjr 
itand, which sitiws the repd tSe 
-time significantly.

Q: People say the 911 system 
saves lives. How does enhanced 911 
save lives?

* A: In an emergency, seconds 
count. Any time saved in getting 
help to you in an emergency may 
save your life.

Q: Is there a great need for 911 
and its benefits?

A: Yes. In emergency situations, 
people are often confused, in shock, 
panicked, under stress. 'They are 
not functioning at their best and do 
not always think clearly. With 911, 
you simply diisil 911 for any 
emergency anywhere in the county 
and the emergency system is ac
tivated on your behalf.

Q: What will happen when I use 
this emergency system?

A: The 911 number is dialed. The 
call is immediately identified as an 
emergency because number 911 
was used. 'The phone rings at the 
answering point and an attendant 
trained in handling emergency 
calls answers the line. The atten
dant determines the type of 
emergency and either dispatches 
help directly or, with the push of a 
button, establishes a three-way call 
between the caller, the attendant 
and the proper emergency agency. 
The emergency agency dispatches 
assistance to the caller’s location 
Help is on the way.

Deaths
J.C. McIntyre

J.C. McIntyre, 68, died 'Thurs
day, Oct. 29,1987 at his residence in 
Big Spring.

 ̂ Graveside services will be 'Tues
day 2 p.m. in Mt. Olive Memorial 
Park, under the dirction of Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home.

He was bom January 17, 1919, in 
Fort Bend, Colo. He came to Big 
Spring in 1962 from Texas City. He 
worked for the City of Big Sj^ng 
fo r  m any  y e a r s  u n t i l  h is  
retirement.

He is survived by three sons.

Horace, Alonzo, and Ophelia, all df 
Houston; two brothers, Tony, of 
Houston, and V. McIntyre, of Calif; 
two sisters, Berta Mae McIntyre, 
of West Columbus, and Jeffrine 
McIntyre, of San Antonio; nine 
grandchildren; and three great
grandchildren.
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J.C. McIntyre died Thurs
day. Graveside services will 
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T E X A S  C I T Y  ( A P )  — 
Authorities advised continued cau
tion as thousands of residents 
returned to homes evacuated after 
an industrial accident released a 
toxic cloud.

The 48-hour evacuation of about 
f.ooo people living near the 
M.arathon Petroleum Co. plant was 
ended Sunday night by Mayor Em
mett l.rf)wry, who told residents at 
an ernergency center _they were 
fiw  to gefhome.

Police advised residents the 
danger was not fully past.

“They can go home if they want 
to,” said a police dispatcher, who 
refused to give his name. “As to us 
giving us the all-clear, it has not 
been given."

The evacuation was ordered Fri
day after a crane accidentally 
dropped its load, rupturing pipes 
leading into a hydrofluoric acid 
storage tank When the acid came 
into contact with air, it vaporized, 
sending a toxic cloud skyward, said 
.Marathon spokesman Bill Ryder.

hanergency crews sprayed the 
cloud down with yvater, shut off 
piessure to the tank and began 
working to drain it of its remaining 
chemicals. Ryder said. The tank 
was emptied by 9:40 p m Sunday, 
he said

"We gave them (city officials) 
our input, and we told them we’re 
are w orking to get that last bit out 
of there and they made the decision

that it was safe to go back,’’ said 
Ryder.

Progress of the cleanup opera
tion was slow due to the delicate 
nature of the task, and numerous 
safety precautions.

“ It is time consuming and with 
the precautions we aro intent upon 
taking, it’s ^  slow thing," Ryder 
said. “ It’s the amount of product. 
I t ’s hard  to move and the 
lgmiteraUire5 ..are causing _ys 
problems”

Ryder said pipes draining the 
chemical needeid to remain chilled, 
posing a tricky problem.

During the weekend, about 520 
people sought trea tm en t for 
breathing difficulties and sjein and 
eye irritation at AMI-banforth 
H ospital, sa id  spokeswom an 

■ Beverly Boas^. Most were con
sidered minor injuries.

Of the more than 100 admitted for 
treatment, only 31 remained in the 
hospital as of late Sunday, and all 
were in stable condition^ she said.

Hydrofluoric acid, strong enough 
to etch glass, is used in the refinery 
as a catalyst to speed up separation 
of hydrocarbons into lighter pro- 

‘ duels, sueh as hehzehe.
Across town from the refinery, 

an elementary school was opened 
up for evacuees who did not have 
friends or relatives to stay with. A 
few hundred people stayed at the 
shelter, officials said.

Norwegian
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A 

Norwegian company accused of 
selling the Soviets equipment to 
make submarines run quieter has 
multimillion-dollar contracts with 
Kelly Air Force Base, the San An
tonio Light reported Sunday.

K e lly  o f f to T a ls - to id  th e  
newspaper they had contracts 
worth $13.2 million with a division 

"of Kdrtpihei^VapeTiTahrfklr' IS" 
manufacture turbine parts for the 
sophisticated FlOO engine, used in 
the F-15 and F-16 fighter jets.

Kongsberg was accused by the 
Defense Department of a gross 
security breach after it was 
d isc losed  th is sum m er tha t 
Kongsberg and Toshiba shipped 
$17 million worth of computer 
controlled milling equipment to the 
Baltic Shipyard.

The equipment will allow the 
Soviets to make quieter submarine 
propellers so they can elude detec 
tion by U S. forces, officials say.

Kelly officials defended their 
contracts, which were awarded in

San Antonio ‘high-threat area ’
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Federal officials say a growing high- 

technology sector and large military presence make businesses here 
attractive targets for espionage.

“This is a real higb-threat a re ^ ’’ Michael T. Lappe, ^sis tan t 
spedal agent-in-charge of the D.S. Customs Service office i n ^ n  An
tonio, said.

He added that foreign governments appear to be targeting San An- 
timlfftirporcliase rnHttary spare-pam, acqmi%nii^ techinolo^ IndT'  " 
gather intelligence.

The Chistoms Service is probing whether some area companies 
have bought Air Force surplus spare parts and shipped them to coun
tries such as Iran, Nicaragua and Cuba, said Lappe.

The investigation is part of Project Exodus, a national program in
tended to stem the flow of high-technology with potential military ap
plications to unfriendly countries.

Federal customs officials are also trying to halt the tide of surplus 
parts through front companies that conceal the ultimate destination 
of parts.

“Once you get away from the military, your record-keeping 
statistics break down," one customs investigator told the San Antonio 
Light. "It’s easier to manipulate.”

1981, saying that the division they 
dealt with, Norsk Jet Air Motors, 
was not involved in the submarine

division.
“The division we deal with had 

no involvement with the technology

t r a n s f e r  i s s u e , ’ ’ K e l l y  
spokeswoman Phebe Brown said 

Norsk was sold by the parent 
company in September and is no 
longer connected with Kongsberg, 
she said.

The Defense Department ha^ 
banned any future contracts with 
K o n g s b e rg  o r an y  of i t s  
subsidiaries. ______

ThaTTSah w6ul(T apply to any" 
future Kelly contracts even if the 
Norsk division was sold, a Pen
tagon official says.

The official, who asked not to be 
identified, said the relationship 
between Norsk and Kongsberg still 
is being explored. However, the 
current contracts will not be 
canceled, the official said.

Officials say the fact that a 
foreign defense contractor was 
making money from both the 
Soviets and the United States 
points to the extreme difficulty in 
keeping Western weapons and 
technology out of the hands of the 
Soviets and their allies.

S&Ls hope for three-year recovery
DALLAS (AP) — A majority of 

chiel executives from Texas sav
ings and liKins institutions say it 
will take at least three years for 
thrifts to return to satisfactory 
levels of profitability and net 
worth, a survey shows.

More than 80 percent of thrift ex- 
r*cutives made the assessment to 
the Dallas Morning News in a 
survey ol S&L leaders Many blam- 
e«l a grim economy for their 
prohh-ms

In lite survey results, published 
tiKlay. almost 60 percent admitted 
that the reputation of their industry 
had ^*«'11 severely damaged

AImmU the same number say the 
recently approved thrw-year, $10.8 
billion bailout of the S&L insurance 
fund will Ih- inadequate to clean up 
after tailed thrifts around the 
nation• I , 1.

"I wouldn’t even want to begin 
trying to come tip with a  dtrtter 
amount, the chief of one Dallas 
S&L that is struggling but still 
re io iiv e ly  hea lth y  told the 
news}>ajK-r "It's indeterminable I 
don t think there's enough money 
• o do the |oh "

Statewide, more than one 
qiiarlei ol S&Ls are insolvent, of- 
licials say. and Texas thrifts as a 
group have a negative net worth

Some large cases of alleged fraud 
and mismanagement caused the 
Justice Department to launch what 
it called the largest banking fraud 
investigation ever

The new spaper's  re sea rch  
department conducted a telephone 
poll from Oct. 7 to Oct. 19, contac
ting each of the 281 thrifts listed in 
the 1987 Texas .Savings & Loan 
Directory.

Those responding were promised 
confidentiality Chief executives 
from 206, or 73 percent, of the in
stitutions responded, and another 
15 thrifts refused.

Thrifts’ single biggest problem, 
in the view of CEOs, was the Texas 
economy When asked to name ma
jor factors that created the S&L in
dustry's crisis, 52 peccent mention
ed general economic conditions 
and 35 percent answered industry 
deregulation of interest rates and 
types oL tendiB e..........................

Another 30 percent listed the oil 
market collapse, 28 percent said 
the real estate slump, 17 percent 
blamed poor management and 13 
percent cited developers coming 
into the S&L business.

Also, II percent mentioned in
sider abuse and 10 percent cited 
fraud The total exceeds 100 per 
cent because most mentioned more 
than one factor

C ity  B its
M IN IM UM  CHARGE $3 .00  

DEADLINE CB ADS:
DAILY — 3 p.m. day prior to publication 

SUNDAY — 3 p.m. Friday

FOR Sale: 1986 Olds
Cutlass Supreme. V-8.307, 
23,000 miles. Call 283-3793 
or 399-4,5,59. $10,500.

F ree  Country Look 
Wood Painting Class. In
struction free! Classes 
given by Single Tree 
G a l l e r y .  T h u r s d a y ,  
November .5th, Church of 
Christ in Coahoma. 6:30

p m. Sign up before Tues
day. November 3rd, call 
394-4401.

FOR your guests, daily 
rental^, all furnishings 
and guest services, $39. 
Coronado Hills Apart
ments, 267-6.500.

Overeaters Anonymous 
meets on Monday nights

a t 7:30 p.m , Scenic 
M o u n t a i n  M e d i c a l  
Center, Room 214. No 
dues. No fees. No weigh 
-ins.

VIDEO Concepts- sale 
continues. Monday, Tues
day, Wednesday. $.93 
each per day. Movie ren
tals from our 400 selec
tions. 1004 11th Place 
-Grey Rock Building.

ATTENTION- Vietnam 
a n d  V i e t n a m  ERA 
Veterans a Chapter of the 
Vietnam V eterans of 
America is being formed 
in Big Spring. For more 
information and member
ship applications, please 
co n tac t Don Boling, 
267-1267 or Jim Marlow,

267-1937.

H U B A M I  M e n t a l  
Health Support Group 
meets every Tuesday, 
7:00 p.m., Presbyterian 
Church, 8th and Runnels. 
267-7854; 267-7220 after 
2:00 p.m.

II A P P V C h i n e s e  
R e s t a u r a n t s  Lunc h  
special, $3.95. Jumbo 
shrimp, fried rice, $4.95. 
Take out welcome! Free 
d e l i v e r y  a y a U a b'l e ! 
263-7751.

Sign Language Classes 
offered free to the public 
every Thursday night, 7 
to 9 p.m. at Church of 
Jesus Christ Latter Day 
Saints, 180,3 Wasson,

263^11 ------ " “
WORD Processing in my 
home.  Ma nus c r i p t s ,  
general correspondence, 
term papers, journals, 
resumes, business flyers. 
10% discount for new 
customers. Call Sandy at 
263-6879.

See “ C hristm as in 
April” Home Repair ap
plications in every Tues
day, Big Spring Herald.

AIOMNG S ale: 2501 
Barksdale, Sunday, 8:00 
-? Dinette set, bunk beds, 
household goods, clothes, 
miscellaneous.

BEST Appliance Repair. 
Laundry -Kitchen ap
p liances. Reasonable 
rates. 263-4439.

Controversy ingulfing betting spot
FORT WORTH <AP) -  Com 

plaints about use of a controversial 
anti gambling commercial show
ing greyhounds killing a rabbit 
claim that its makers have made 
their point only too clear

Officials said the advertising’s 
use will Ik‘ scaled back The televi
sion commercial contends that ap
proving piiri-mutuel betting would 
encourage animal cruelty It has 
bt'en the fiKus of the anti gambling 
campaign of Texans Who Care.

On ru<*sday, Texas voters will 
decide whether to legalize pari
mutuel gambling on horse and dog 
racing

Dick Sanford, political director 
of Texans Who Care, said a new 
commercial which contends that 
racing is a flagging industry will 
run in one third the spots pur
chased by the betting opponents

between now and the election.
“ It’s on a rotation of two of the 

animal abuse (commercials) and 
one on the dying industry,” said 
Sanford.

■‘Some folks felt the economic 
one might cover some people that 
the animal abuse one would not 
reach. It was kind of a judgment 
call,” said Stanford.

He said the decision was made 
several days ago and wasn’t 
related to complaints about the 
greyhound spot.

The ad, showing two greyhounds 
chasing and killing a rabbit, was 
filmed in 1978 by ABC-TV “20-20” 
producer Charles Thompson. 
Thompson said last week that the 
film (lepicted a national couhsing 
event in Kansas and it was a distor- 
t ion to say it re p re se n te d  
greyhound training.

Nation’s oil rig count jumps by one
HOUSTON (AP) -  The number 

of oil and gas drilling rigs working 
in the United States last week rose 
by one to total 1,131, Baker Hughes 
announced

The rig count was down by four 
the previous week to 1,130, Baker 
Hughes said Monday. A year ago, 
the count totaled 860.

Baker Hughes’ count reflects the 
number of rigs working as of last 
Friday The Houston-based oil 
toolmaker tallies the number of 
rigs actively exploring for oil, and 
not rigs proiducing oil.

The rig count is considered to be 
the yar^ tick  of drilling activity, 
and Baker Hughes officials have 
said they expect the total to top 
1,200 by December.

I.ast summer, the rig count fell to

663 — the lowest since Hughes 
began compiling figures — as oil 
prices plunged to less than $10 per 
42-gallon barrel.

In December 1961, the height of 
the oil boom, the count reached a 
peak with 4,500 active rigs.

Among some of the major oil pro
ducing states, Kansas had an in
crease of seven; Oklahoma, four; 
Pennsylvania, three; and Colorado 
and Louisiana up one each.

Wyoming’s count fell by four, 
Texas and Michigan both slipped 
by two and California’s count fell 
by one.

Hughes Tool C!o., which merged 
this year with Baker International 
Corp. of Orange, Calif., has kept 
track of the number of working rigs 
since 1940.
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ElPOd ' s 808 E. 3rd
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Account is running low . He is going to sell you carpet now  at a 
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Opinion
Views of other
Texas papers

H art it a sampling o< editorial opinions from around the state.

S ä^ apßöint ediföatrorr DoartT
* F o r the  ed u ca tio n  of the 
schoolchildren of Texas, we must 
select not only^the best and the 
brightest as teachers, but we also 
must select the best and brightest 
to be those who make the policies 
for operation of our state school 
system.

That is why we must retain the 
State Board of Education as an ap
pointive board, rather than as an 
elected one.

There is clear evidence that the

poor management of many of the 
state’s school districts has been 
erased because we now have a 
state school board composed of 
h ighly qua lified  com m unity 
leaders, rather than politicians.

We cannot return to the shoddy 
political and unresponsive opera
tion we had before an appointive 
board.

We have nothing more at stake 
than the future of well-educated 
Texans.

San Antonio Light

Opposes pari-mutuel wagering
The proponents ef pari-m uti^ 

betting on horse races paint a pic
ture of handsome animals poun
ding around the track. ... They ig
nore the dangerous illusion of easy 
money and the crimes that too 
often accompany the racing crowd.

When Texans go to the polls on 
Nov. 3 to vote on referendum Pro
position 2, which would legalize 
pari-mutuel wagering on horse and 
dog races, we hope they will look 
beyond the romance of the track to 
the ugly implications of legalized 
gambling.

The Texas Legislature put the

pari-mutuel gambling plan on the 
ballot because its members were 
tempted by visions of race revenue 
to help balance the state budget. 
After the racing business was firm
ly established, it was argued, the 
state might get $100 milion a year 
out of the betting public.

But that is only a fraction of the 
state’s revenue needs, and much of 
the gambling money would be 
needed to pay for the higher police 
and welfare costs related to racing.

... We urge a “no” vote on Pro
position 2.

Dallas Times Herald

U.S. should have say in oil spills
Not to worry, the Mexican 

government oil monopoly is telling 
Texans: The steadily growing oil 
slick from a runaway well in the 
Bay of Campeche poses no threat 
to the Texas coast.

Given the Jutter Ixtoc ex
perience, whichTesulted in Texas’ 
beaches being marred, by oil for 
literally weeks on end, and given 
the fact that Pemex statements in 
the past haven’t always been 

.unswervingly reliable, Texans

may perhaps be forgiven if they 
k e e p  a w a t c h f u l  e y e  on 
developments. ...

What’s more, the latest word 
from the U.S. Coast Guard was not 
exactly reassuring. ...

Should Pemex fail to live up to its 
claim that it will have the well cap
ped by Nov. 4 or 5, the U.S. govern
ment should insist that it be given a 
role in the continuing effort to keep 
this from becoming another major 
ecological disaster ...

Corpus Christi Caller-Times

e te P à w e tìH à  e o v e n g $ b P t ^ « » i e a
I InvariaN ^ 'w ^ liever jp^hsonaf 
«Iramas limtad in the newspapers, 
objections are raised over the loss 
of personal privacy for those in
volved. The ordeal of the family of 
la-month-old Jessica McClure and 
the  b re a s t  c a n c e r  su r ge r y  
undergone by Nancy Reagan are 
the latest examples.
• Journalists always risk lapsing 
into sensationalism in covering 
these stories, but most such repor
ting today is fair and evenhanded, 
and it results in far more good than 
harm. ...

Consider: The stock market took 
a nosedive, the war heated up in

the fleli%i^'<%lf and countless sor
did events occurred last week, but 
Jessica reminded us of what is im
portant. The little girl, her family, 
and the heroic people who rescued 
her gave us the blessings of com
passion, community, selflessness 
and love .

In a similar way, public concern 
for Mrs. Reagan’s health has 
meaning beyond the First Lady 
herself. ... People can relate to her 
composure in undergoing the 
surgery and can hold her hand in 
spirit as she recovers. They also 
can learn from her experience and 
take strength from her strength.

Bryan-Coiiege Station Eagle

"rhe U.S. Senate, as expwted, 
^ ’f i na l l y  r e j e c t e d  P r e s i d e n t  
i  Reagan’s nomination of Robert 
J Bork to the U.S. Supreme Court by 
S' a 58-42 margin. Now that it’s all 
J-.over, neither side should take any 
*S'pleasure in this unfortunate 
• episode.

If P re s id e n t Reagan  had 
nominated a “mainstream” con- 
-servative with a good judicial 

^ record and no personal flaws, the 
nominee probably would have sail
ed through the Senate. ... Instead, 

^^Reagan opted for the truculent 
1-Bork, a man with a questionable 
^  role in the Watergate scandal and a 

'history of saying and writing 
b izarre  things about the Constitu
tion and recent case law.

But even though Robert Bork 
may have been a tad more conser
vative than some senators liked, 
that was no reason for them to deny 
his confirmation — and essentially 
that is the reason Bork was 
defeated.

The Constitution and modern 
tradition basically hold that a 
president should be allowed to 
nominate Supreme Court justices 
who share his judicial and political 
views.

Playing ball 
shouldn’t be
U.S. priority

“Since deregulation, this is the only place an airline’s gotten jne to
ah ead  of sch ed u le .”

Nuclear commission keèps
investigators on short ieash

Anderson

BotK sides to blame in Bork bumble

... All we can hope now is that 
President Reagan will find a 
nominee who adheres to his conser
vative views and yet is more accep
table to the Senate.

Port Arthur News

By JACK ANDERSON and 
JOSEPH SPEAR

WASHINGTON — The Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission is supposed to keep a tight leash on the 
nuclear power industry to prevent safety lapses and 
comer-cutting that could lead to a Chenwbyl-style 
disaster. Instead, the agency’s industry-friendly 
commissioners have been keeping a tight leash on 
their own investigative bloodhounds.

In the process, the five commissioners have said 
one thing in putdic and another thing in private. 
They prom ts^  Sens. John Breaux, D-la., and Alan 

Simpson, R-Wyo., at a recent 
hearing that they would never, 
never ^  anything to block or 
interfere with the work of the 
NRC’s Office of Investigations. 
The office and its 34 in
vestigators are independent, 
they assured the senators.

Behind closed doors, however^ 
H was a'different story. Our 

I sbsdcdatflStewart Hairis obtain
ed a transcript of the commis
sioners’ private meeting last Ju
ly 29. T h m , they suggested 

that the agency investigators should be “team 
players,” not independmt diggers who might make 
trouble for the NRC and the industry.

Ben Hayes, head of the Office o f Investigations, 
had requested the executive session in hopes of 
clarifying the situation, in which his investigators 
feel they are being hampered by the commissioners 
and the NRC administrative staff.

Hayes told the commissioners that his power to 
initiate investigations was meaningless as long as 
the commissioners retain the power to cut off the 
investigations at any time.

And that is precisely the power the commis
sioners intend to hold onto, as Commissioner Aldo 
Zech made perfectly clear. “Certainly, you have 
something to do with helping us determine whether 
we should proceed,” he told Hayes, “but to say that 
you (have) the primary standing, really, I don’t 
think is correct.”

Victor Stello, NRC staff jlirector, chimed in with 
an assertion that the commissioners are the final 
arbiters when the agency staff opposes a probe by 
the Office of Investigations.

“ If ever there is a contest — and I don’t expect 
that it ought to be very often at all — have a short 
paper come up to the commission and you decide 
it,” he said to his bosses.

“That sounds fine to me,” said Zech. “ I don’t see 
anything wrong with that.”

Hayes and his deputy director, Roger Fortune, 
saw plenty wrong with it. Hayes explained that 
without the power to continue an investigation, he 
lives in constant danger ofliaving the rug puUed 
out from under him by the commissioners.

“That has a hell of a chilling effect,” Fortune 
told the commissioners.

Oimmissioner Kenneth C^rr, a firm opponent of 
an independent investigative office, was plainly of
fended by Hayes’ request that he be allowed to 
operate without interference from the front offlce.

“ It boils down to if Ben wants to be a team 
player, we’d like to know where you (day on the 
team, Ben,” Carr said. “Are you going to be an in
dividual, or are you going to be the coach?”

The struggle over investigative independence has 
been going on for several years. During that time, 
the>eommissioners tried to put their own candidates 
on the investigative staff, prompting suspicions that 
they were actually planting spies in the office.

'Die commissioners also set up a review board to 
screen tips before they were given to the Office of 
Investigations. When Hayes tried to circumvent the 
board, commissioner lYiomas Roberts threatened to 
fire him. The board was dissolved after six stormy 
months.

The Office of Investigations would win its long- 
sought independence under one provision of legisla
tion propesediw Sen. John (Heon, D-OUo, aetttng 
up an inqienor général for the NRC.

But Breaux and Simpson claim Glenn is invading 
their legislative turf, and he may have to leave the 
Office tk Investigations under tHe control of the 
commission to get his bill thorugh. 'That means the 
NRC commissioners would still be able to clamp 
down any incendiary tendencies of the agency’s 
investigators.

WHO’LL RUN THE CANAL? -  In the prolonged 
and heated battle over the Panama Canal treaty 
during the Carter administration, conservative 
treaty opponents argued, among other things, that 
the Panamanians would never be able to run the 
busy waterway efficiedntly when it is turned over 
to them in 1999.

This argument has now been confirmed by the 
CLA. Sources in the agency told us that Panama
nian leaders have reluctantly come to the conclu
sion that they won’t be able to operate the canal.

Will they, then, decide to abridge that part of the 
treaty and ask the United States to keep running 
the strategically vital canal? Don’t bet on it.

According to the CIA sources, Panama is already 
starting ultra-secret discussions with — are you 
ready? — Japanese experts who might operate the 
canal under contract when the time comes.

MINI-EDITORIAL — Is Columbia University try
ing to destroy the very foundations of our society? 
Bad enough the venerable institution is totally 
unashamed that its football team has set a new 
record for consecutive losses.

Now the dean has forbidden a part-time business 
school professor (and full-time corporate raider) to 
give $100,000 to any student who’ll And a company 
for him to take over. Hail Columbia!

Offending the nation’s jocks and the greed 
generation to boot. Ah, well. (Columbia’s Ivy League 
rivals can probably be counted on to maintain 
modem morality by striving for victory on the 
gridiron, in the executive suites — and in the 
criminal courts.
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Flight plan
Remember to go before departure
By LEWIS GRIZZARD

I’m always goofing up when I fly. Sometimes, 
I forget to bring my seat back to its original 
lock^  and upright positions for takeoff and 
landings.

Probably the worst thing I do when I fly, 
however, is in the unlikely event there is a loss 

^  of cabin pressure, I don’t b r^ th e  normally 
when I place the oxygen 
mask over my head and 
face .  I b r e a t h e  l ike 
S e c r e t a r i a t  down the 
stretch.

The other day, I goofed 
up something new. I board
ed my flight a few minutes 
before it was scheduled to 
take off.

When it came time to 
push back from the gate, 
however, the plane just sat 
there. TTie last time an -
airplane pushed back from the gate on time 
was when Wilbur and Orville lugged their fly
ing contraption out of their workshed in Kitty 
Hawk.

Lew is
Grizzard

I’m not sure why my flight didn’t push back 
on time. Perhaps the pilot wasn’t in the mood or 
one of the flight attendants had broken a nail.

We can send a man to the moon, but we can’t 
figure out how to get the 3:13 flight to Kansas 
City in the air before 5:30.

After sitting in my unmoving seat for nearly 
an hour, I had to go to the bathroom.

Bad timing has been my entire life story.
I was inside the restroom maybe II seconds, 

when there was a loud banging on the door.
“Sir! Sir!” cried a female voice, obviously 

that of one of the flight attendants, “We can’t 
pull back from the gate while you’re in there.”

Wait a second. We’d been ¿iUihg here all this 
time, and as soon as I get inside the restroom 
they can’t wait a few more seconds so nature 
can take its course?

I hurried as fast as I could and then returned 
to my seat as all the other passengers stared at 
me. /

I could heair their thoughts:
“ Nice going, weak-bladder.”
After we finally had taken off, one of the 

flight attendants came to my seat and 
apologized.

“ It’s a new directive we just got from the 
FAA,” she explained. “We can’t push back un
til everyone is seated.”

She even showed me a computer printout of 
the dictum.

Certainly the flight attendant was just doing 
her job, but I had to wonder is it really all that 
important that a flight is held up a few more 
seconds because a paying customer has to go to 
the bathroom in light of the horrendous on-time 
performance of the airlinCk and the fact that 
airplanes are coming closer and closer to runn
ing into each other at 30,(N)0 feet.

Where could all this lead to? Do we have to 
start raising our hands to go to the bathroom 
while the plane is on the ground?

“OK, 14B,” the flight attendant might say.
“you can be excused but make it snappy.” 

Some things can’t be accomplished snappily
especially if there is pressure that one m i^ t  
hold up an entire L-1011.

Of course something like this does give the 
airlines another excuse for being late.

“Sorry, folks,” the pilot could say. “We could 
have been on time if 14B had remembered to go 
to the bathroom before he left home.”

By SARAH LUMAN 
Staff Writer

it’s time the pro football 
fans went on strike.

No matter vriio wins a footbalf 
strike, fans lose, l^o atterid gam ^,' 
we must pay higher ticket prices; 
to  w a t c h  
telecasts. we
m ust endure 

o r em
n u m e r o u s  
comm ercials. 
There will be 
m o r e  Br i an  
B o s w o r t h -  
s t y l e  
s he nan i ga ns  
from would-be 
stars.

In the long

Write from 
the heart

run, we’ll lose sight of what foot
ball’s all about: It’s a game. We 
need to remember that football is 
enI)La^ame — like baskefbalL for 
instance, or baseball or hockey 
Our children need to understand 
that, too.

The NFL strike came at the 
same time as a Chicago teachers' 
walkout, but the players took over 
the headlines and television 
newscasts far more completely, 
even though there were fewer peo
ple involv^ in the NFL strike than 
the teachers’ boycott.

Recent comments from Forsan 
school superintendent J.F. Poyner 
and Big Spring’s Texas Employ
ment Commission representative 
Joe Wallis struck a chord about the 
inequity in priorities that prompted 
those strikes

Like them, 1 have a problem 
sympathizing with striking football 
plavers when I compare the foot- 
m II players’ incomes to those of 
schoolteachers and nurses

But more young people aim at 
th e  s u p e r s t a r  s po r t s  t han  
schoolteaching and nursing as pro
fessions That says something 
about us in America, and I’m not 
sure what it says is good We've 
made playing games the best living 
a youngster can imagine.

Is it any wonder Johnny can't 
read? Too often he spends his extra 
time practicing touchdown throws 
or strikeout pitches, home-run sw 
ings or haUcourt shots, and we 
think that’s great because we want 
him to grow up to be a star.

Only we don’t want him to grow 
up to die, like Len Bias. We don't 
want him to graduate from college 
and be unable to read

We complain about the poor 
teachers and the meat-factory 
athletic programs Perhaps we 
ought to encourage Johnny and 
Jane to read, too. Ma;^be we should 
suggest they even read instead of 
practice sports in their spare time

Certainly we need to consider the 
priorities of a nation willing to pay 
$65,000 a year as a guaranteed 
minimum to a man whose job is 
tackling another football player 
b u t  u n w i l l i n g  to  p a y  a 
schoolteacher $40,000 annually.

After all, the conventional 
wisdom maintains, a teacher only 
has to work from August through 
June — and a football player must 
work from August all the way 
through December if he’s on a 
playoff team.

America’s future, folks, doesn't 
depend on the Cowboys. It depends 
on you and me and all the other 
working men and women like us 
We’re America’s team, and we’re 
in the trenches everyday.

No matter how unfair it is, our 
sons and daughters will find 
themselves far more often in the 
same professions we’re in now than 
in the glamorous fast lanes of the 
NFL or NBA, the American and 
National Leagues or the courts at 
Wimbledon.

'The dreams of pro sports and the 
accompanying rew a i^  are just 
that for most of us: dreams about
games.

I’m not saying «we don’t need to 
dream. I’m saying we ought to face 
the reality beyond the dream. Very 
few sports careers last ten years; 
most last less than five. And for 
every athlete in the pro leagues, 
there are a hundred in college and 
five hundred in high school.

Most of those players will have to 
grow up and not be players. 'They’ll 
have to be doctors or lawyers, 
teachers or engineers, mothers and 
fathers.

'They deserve to be rewarded for 
the lifelong effort they’ll expend. 
Should they be rewarded equally 
with pro athletes? No.

'They’re going to work a lot 
harder for a lot more years, and 
they deserve more to show for it. 
The billion-dollar-plus claims of 
athletes drain resources we could 
better spend on teaching our 
children — and making such 
c a r e e r s  as  t e a c h i n g  more  
attractive.

Pans, after all, make the pro

Sorts possible. We do. Our 
il(fa*en will. It’s time to equalize 

the payback, isn’t it?
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By Associated Press

Another blue Monday
NEW YORK (AP) — Wall Street headed for 

a thinl, consecutive blue Monday today as 
Dow Jones industrial average lost more than 
26 points in the opening minutes following 
another steep decline in the dollar

The Dow industrials fell 506 points two Mon
days ago in the worst decline in history and 
lost 156.83 points last Monday.

The dollar was off sharply again today in 
New York, raising fears of instability that 
could frighten away foreign investors, push up 
inflation in the United States and hurt 
economic growth overseas. _

Caesarean rate rising
WASHINGTON (AP) — A public interest 

health group said today that approximately 
455,000 babies were delivered by Caesarean 
section unnecessarily during 15186 in the 
United States despite heightened risk to the 
health of the mother.

Public Citizen Health Research Group, 
which is affiliated with the Ralph Nader 
organization, ba&ed its calculation on a fin
ding that 24 percent, or about 906,000, of the 
estimated 3.76 million births in 1986 were by 
Caesarean section compared with a study that 
suggests the optimum rate would be about 12 
percent

GOP unleashing furies
WASHINGTON (AP) — For vqter^ who 

a l ready a re  get t ing jaded with the 
Democratic presidential campaign — and 
after umpteen debates there are apparently a 
lot of you out there — Happy Days are Here 
Again

When the six Republican candidates met 
last week in Houston to hold their first debate 
it was as if someone finally had unleashed 
four years worth of pent-up GOP furies.

The highlight, of course, came when Alex
ander M. Haig Jr  taunted Vice President 
Gporge Bush with the fact that he, Haig, had 
opposed an arms Control proposal, fought it to 
the “bloody devil” at the Cabinet table and "I 
never heard a wimp out of you “

Smoking ban success
WASHINGTON (AP) -  When Frank 

l.jiutenberg’s daughter warned him 20 years 
ago about his smoking, she didn't know just 
how seriously he’d take her

Not only did l.autenberg quit, but as a New 
Jersey senator he led a successful drive last 
week to sharply curtail smoking on the na
tion’s airlines

Recalling his daughter’s scary warning — 
“Pleasestop smoking, Daddy, or you’ll get a 
black box in your lungs" — I.autenberg won 
approval for a plan to keep “ No Smoking’’- 
signs permanently lit aboard nearly three- 
quarters of the nation’s commercial flights.

Applicants Associated Press v tfo to

Taiwanese planning to visit their relatives in China after 38 years of separation give their applications 
to a clerk today when the Red Cross began to register visitors to the communist mainland.

T ransplant
Doctors say girl doing well

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  A 3-year-old girl who had 
been near death “ looks good” after a five-organ 
transplant operation, and began moving her limbs to
day as she awakened from the experimental surgery, 
officials said.

“What her prognosis is now, it’s almost impossible to 
say because I think we’re on uncharted ground now,” 
Dr. Marc Rowe, chief surgeon at Children’s Hospital of 
Pittsburgh, said Sunday after the nearly 15-hour 
operation on Tabatha Foster of Madisonville, Ky.

“Tabatha is doing very well now, taking into con
sideration that she’s had a very large operation that 
went into ihe night,” Rowe said. “She looks good.”

The toddler, who has been in hospitals for ail but two 
months of her life and has never eaten solid food, 
received a liver, pancreas, small intestine and parts of 
a stomach and colon during the surgery, which ended 
Sunday afternoon.

She was bom with short gut syndrome, a deadly con
dition in^which her twisted intestines interfered with 
blood circulation.

“She really had nowhere to go,” Rowe said. “This 
child was at the end of the line.”

Tabatha was in the intensive care unit today in 
critical condition, normal following transplants, said

Ginsburg questioned in cable TV case
WASHINGTON (AP) — Supreme Court nominee 

Douglas H. Ginsburg faces Senate questioning about 
his supervision of an administration effort that 
helped win First Amendment protection for cable 
television operators — at a time Ginsburg had almost 
$140,000 invested in a cable company.

Financial disclosure statements indicate that at 
the time of the cable court case, Ginsburg's stake in 
Rogers Communications Inc. was by far his major 
non-real estate holding His next largest stock 
holding was valued at less than $1,000.

An administration official close to Ginsburg said 
Sunday that Ginsburg did not discuss the possibility 
of a conflict of interest in the cable case with his 
superiors in the Justice Department or with ethics of
ficers. Ginsburg discussed the situation with subor
dinates and concluded there was no conflict, accor
ding to the official, who spoke only on condition of 
anonymity.

“ I certainly want to ask him about this,” Sen. 
Patrick Leahy, D-Vt , chairman of the Judiciary sub
committee on judicial nominees, said Sunday night. 
“Every judge has to avoid even the appearance of a 
conflict, so we should look into this.”

Leahy said he would look to non-partisan ethics ex
perts to provide guidance on the matter.

Ginsburg, as assistant attorney general in charge 
of the antitrust division, supervised the drafting of a 
friend-of-the<ourt brief that the Supreme Court em
braced in a 1966 decision likely to reduce government 
regulation of cable operators.

A former federal ethics official familiar with the 
cable case, but not Ginsburg’s role in it, said the case 
was “a First Amendment rights case that had 
economic consequences to it. ... If I am holding 
cable stock, that is a good thing for me.”

The 41-year-old Ginsburg, who sits on the U.S. 
Court of Appeals in Washington, will be the focus of 
intense Senate scrutiny following his nomination by 
President Reagan to fill the Supreme Court seat of 
retired Justice Lewis Powell Jr.

In 1966, Ginsburg was confirmed to the federal ap
peals court without senators’ noting the coincidence 
of his investment and his role in the cable case. Dur
ing confirmation proceedings, Ginsburg listed the 
cable case as among the 10 “most significant 
litigated matters that I personally handled.”

Senior Citizen’s Day 
Tuesday, Novembers, 1987

The first Tuesday of each month has been designated as 
Senior Citizen’s Day at JC Penney.
To register in our club, you must be 55 years or older. You 
can stop by our service desk Monday through Saturday 
between 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and formally register, free 
of charge. Also, for your convenience, we will have a 
registration table set up on the first Tuesday of every 
month from 10 a.m. to 12:00 noon.
Once a Senior Citizen’s Club cardholder, you will be entitled 
to 15H  off of all purchases and servicas on the first 
Tuesday of each month, excluding our catalog department. 
W e will also provide other special offers on an on-going 
basis. Ask our sales associates for more details.

Lynn McMahon, a hospital spokeswoman.
“Tabatha had a very restful night,” Ms. McMahon 

said. “She has regained consciousness since surgery. 
However, doctors are keeping her sedated so she can 
rest.”

The girl began moving her limbs today as she 
aw aken^ from surgery, and doctors were watching 
her closely for signs of rejection and to ensure that the 
organs were functioning properly, the hospital said.

“'The first 72 hours are critical,” the spokeswoman 
said.

•Tabatha’s parents, Sandra and Roy Foster, had seen 
Tabatha after the surgery and described her as looking 
great, according to Sue Cardillo, another Children’s 
spokeswoman.

“They feel very good about everything. I think they 
are just kind of exhaling now,” she said.

Surgeons removed Tabatha’s spleen, which acts as a 
blood filter and can trigger rejections of transplanted 
organs, said Rowe.

In 1968, Children’s Hospital’s Dr. Thomas Starzl 
developed the multiple-ot^n-transplant procedure, 
said Rowe, who watched Starzl and seven other 
surgeons perform the weekend operation and acted 
their spokesman.

World
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By Associated Press

Communists ‘tim id’? '
MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet leader Mikhail S; 

Gorbachev today blasted his critics in the 
Communist Party leadership as too timid of 
too impatient and called for a moderate but 
determined course in rebuildng Soviet 
society. >

In a nationally televised address marking 
the 70th anniversary of the revolution that 
brought the Communists to power, Gorbachev 
accused Josef V. Stalin of “enormous and un- ' 
focgiveable” crimes and announced forma
tion of a commission to resume the rehabilita- 

4iPB4>f Stalin-’s vk tim&.^ — - ■ - - v -

Chinese appoint leader
BEIJING (AP) — Premier Zhao Ziyang, 

becar ’ 'iad of the Communist Party today,; 
capp major leadership reshuffle that' 
swept y.-rviger, reform-minded officials intoi 
the top echelons of power.

Deng Xiaoping, who stepped down from^ 
three high party posts on Sunday, was reap
pointed chairman of the powerful Central 
Military Commission in a move that indicates^ 
the 83-year-old leader will continue to, 
dominate China’s political future. ',

Speaker criticizes U.N«
MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) — Iran will ac- 

.£opt a  UvNv-spotffiored cease-fire with Iraq on
ly after “a decisive blow on the battlefield,” a' 
top Iranian leader declared.

“In our talks with the United Nations, we 
have told them the solution for ending the war.' 
But as the time goes on, it seems that they are 
unreliable and that they are cheating us,”- 
state-run Tehran television quoted Hashemi 
Rafsanjani, the powerful Parliament speaker, 
as saying Sunday. ;

Iraq and Iran said their warplanes flew; 
more raids against each other’s oil installa-> 
tions Sunday, and a senior Soviet diplomat! 
was quoted as telling Iranian officials that thd 
Soviets want U.S. warships out of the gulf. ,

Attack said to be plan;
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — Opposition 

leader Kim Young-sam charged today that 
government agents staged an attack on rival 
leader Kim Dae-jung in an attempt to destroy 
the opposition.

Kim Young-sam said his Reunification- 
Democratic Party was not involved in the at
tack in the southern port of Pusan on Sunday 
night, when dozens of men attacked a hotel 
where Kim Dae-jung was staying. [

“The incident was provoked by the ruling; 
party and the government,” Kim Young-sam,; 
told reporters.

Both men are running for president.
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Lifestyle 'C '

Charlie’s Still hiccupping in spite of readers’ cures
' DEAR READERS; On Sept. 16, 
;;an Iowa woman wrote to ask me if I 
could help a fellow Iowan named 
C I) a r  1 i e
O s b oV n e , 

^ 9 h o ’s 95. . He 
got the hiccups 
in 1922 when he 

to lift a 
SsiPpbiinH" hog 
to butcher it, 
and he’s had 
t h e m  e v e r
since. ShéPsaid 
Charlie was a 
c e le b r i ty  in 
A n t h o n

' J r

Dear
Abby

Ashley and Shirley Nelson. Yup, it 
was true; Charlie Osborne was still 
hiccuping — in fact he had already 
hicupped himself into the “Guin
ness Book of World Records.” 

"/-So I ran an  item in my column 
asking any readers Wholiad a sure 
cure for the hiccups to please send 

,them to Cbarlie iii>Vnthnn

J

(population about 800) and after 65 
years of constant hiccuping, he 
would appreciate a good night’s 
sleep. Did any of my readers have 
a cure for the hiccups?

Not one to pass up a chance to 
help a fellow Iowan — or a good 
story — I phoned the Anthon 
Herald, a weekly run by Sheryl

Well, the day that hit print, 
Charlie got a telephone call at 8:20 
a m. from a Richmond, Va., 
woman who had a sure cure. For 

next three days, phone calls 
-me from all over the country of

fer ing c u re s , solut ions and 
prayers. Charlie, who had always 
walked downtown to the post office 
to pick up his mail, needed help to 
carry his mail home. The first 
week he received more than 1,000 
letters and cards, and I rece ive  
nearly 900 i'cures” to send on to 
Charlie. A radio talk show host in 
Austin, Texas, called Charlie for an 
impromptu interview. H§’s had

two offers (one from California and 
one from Alabama) to appear on 
TV shows there. He SiLijl if they’ll 
send him a ticket, he’ll go.

According to Charlie, the only 
cure that gave him apy relief was 
one used-by a" doctor who visited 
him from Illinois. Using carbon 
pior^nxirie, the rtnptnr

Names news
DALXAS (AP) — Dancer An

drei Ustinov, who fled the 
Moscow Ballet in Dallas two 
weeks ago, makes his debut with 
the Dallas Ballet next month — as 
an honorary citizen of the city.

“Your decision to stay in the 
United States and this city was a 
supreme act of courage,” Mayor 
Annette Strauss told Ustinov in 
awarding him honorary citizen
ship on Wednesday.

“Today, I speak Ekiglish very 
bad,” the 32-year-old dancer said. 
“Here (I find) freedom of artist 
and of my religion, my pleasure. 
Thank you very much.”

Flem m ing Flindt, a rtistic  
director of the Dallas Ballet, said 
Ustinov will make his debut with 
the company Nov. 10.

“ It was an enormous opportuni
ty for the Dallas Ballet when he 
chose to begin his ballet career 
with us,” Flindt said.

* ♦ ♦
ST. PE’TERSBURG, Fla. (AP) 

— New York Mets pitcher Dwight 
Gooden bought two houses here 
for $850,000, and will move from 
his native Tampa, where he had a 
snu ffle -w ith  p o lic e  la a l w in te r  hLs 
agent says.

Gooden, who is engaged to be 
married Nov. 21, will divide time 
between St. Petersburg and a 
home he owns in New York, Jim 
Neader said recently.

Gooden’s parents, sister and 
brother-in-law also plan to move 
from Tampa to St. Petersburg, 
Neader said.

’The 22-year-old baseball star 
pleaded no contest last January 
to charges of resisting arrest and 
battery on a police officer, and 
was placed on probation.

His attorney, Charles Ehrlich, 
said part of the reason for moving 
was to find a larger home for 
Gooden’s family.

“I think a fresh start is also a 
consideration,” Ehrlich added.

According to records, Gooden 
bought two waterfront houses, 
paying $320,000 and $530,000.

★  ♦ ★
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Ac

tress Hope Lange returned to the 
stage a day after a fainting spell 
forced her to leave her role in the 
Gore Vidal play “The Best Man.”

“She’s doing OK. She was

ANDREI USTINOV DWIGHT GOODEN

checked by doctors and is doing 
the matinee todayd” (Christine 
Cox, an Ahmanson Theater 
spokeswoman, said Thursday.

Miss Lange ,  53, fa inted 
Wednesday m ^ t  during the open- 

ajct, in which she nlavs tfae 
wife of a senator, portrayed by 
Mel Ferrer.

’ThrTO doctors in the audience 
revives her, Ms. Cox said. The 
play was stopped briefly then 
resumed with an understudy in 
Miss Lange’s place.

Miss Lange was in last year’s 
thriller movie “Blue Velvet.” She 
had her own television series in 
l%9-70, “The Ghost and Mrs. 
Muir,”  for which she won two 
Emmys, and earned an Academy 
Award nomination for her role in 
1957’s “Peyton Place.”

★
STAVANGER, Norway (AP) -  

William A. Anders, a former 
astronaut and ambassador to 
Norway, piloted the first flight of 
the first U S. helicopter assembl
ed in Norway.

The aircraft he flew Thursday 
was the first off a new assembly 
line at Helicopter Service A S., 
which is licensed to build 19 
Bell-412-SP helicopters for the 
Norwegian defense forces, the 
Norwegian national news agency 
NTB said.

Components for the aircraft are

being shipped from the United 
States, where Anders is deputy 
d irec to r of Bell Helicopter 
Textron.

Anders, 54, Frank Borman and 
JAm M a . Lovell were the first

Apollo VIII mission in December 
1968. Anders was ambassador to 
Norway in 1976 and 1977.

OVIEDO, Spain (AP) — British 
track star ^bastian  Coe and 
Uni t ed  Nat ions  S e c r e t a r y  
General Javier Perez de Cuellar 
received 1987 Prince of Asturias 
a w a r d s  f rom t he  p r i z e s ’ 
namesake, crown prince Felipe 
de Borbon,  in a telev ised  
ceremony.

Coe accepted the prize ’Thurs
day for sports and Perez de 
Cuellar the award for Ibero- 
American cooperation.

The 19-year-old royal heir 
presented the awards as his 
parents. King Juan Carlos and 
Queen ^ fia , looked on.

In his acceptance speech, Perez 
de Cuellar said Latin America 
“needs a revolution ... a profound 
economic, social, cultural and 
humanitarian change within a ge
nuinely democratic mold.” But 
he rejected any “revolution of 
demagoguery and blood.”

Academia
Area college students are invited 

to attend a reception Nov. 10 at 6 
p.m. in the Devonian Room at the 
University of Texas of the Permian 
Basin, hosted by the Phi Theta 
Kappa Alumni Association.

, The purpose of Phi Theta Kappa 
is to recognize and encourage 

. scholarship among two-year col
lege students. For this reas the 
alumni chapter is presenting this 
opportunity for junior college 
students to obtain information 
about scholarships and other finan
cial assistance available at UTPB. 

, Students will also be able to get in
formation regarding recommend
ed lower level courses and degree 
planning.

, Larry McMurty, Pulitzer Prize 
 ̂ winner, will speak at 7 p.m. in the
student lounge.

I McMurty is unique among con
temporary American writers. He 
chronicles the truths of the heart
and the heartland. His unique abili
ty to create characters, men and 
women, we recognize, beilieve in, 
and care about is confirmed in his 
books, “The Last Picture Show,” 
“ T e r m s  of E n d e a r m e n t , ’’ 
“Lonesome Dove,” and Texasville.

Students and faculty will be 
charged $5, all otherk will be charg
ed $10 to hear McMurtry speak

United States 
Government 
Guaranteed 

9.23% to maturity
United States Government Guaranteed 
bonds are among the safest invest- ‘ 
ments available to you today. They 
are backed by the full faith and credit 
of the U.S. government, and are guar
anteed as to the timely payment of 
principal and interest Call me today 
for all the details.

Dan Wilkins 
219 Main 
267-2501

Effective 10/29W7 Subject to avaiUbility
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married and when their first baby 
arrived. This is embarrassing to 
say the least for some of our most 
respected — and least suspected — 
public figures.

I am r«ninded xd -a letter you 
once published. It went something
like this:

Charlie’s hiccups for 30 minutes, 
but they came back again.

Readers, I know you mean well, 
but please don’t send any more 
cures to Charlie in Anthon — he’s 
moved. Last week he sold his 
house, packed up his belongings 
and went to live with his daughter, 
Lucretia, and her husband in Min
nesota. Charlie says the move is 
not permanent. He may move back 
to Anthon someday.

★  * *
DEAR ABBY: ’The most popular 

parlor game these days seems to 
be snooping into the past of famous 
people to find out when they were

ried last January 
later his wife had a 10-pound baby 
girl. ’They said the baby was 
premature. Tell me, can a 10-pound 
baby be this early?”

You replied: “’The baby was on 
time — the wedding was late. 
Forget it.” _

LEO H., 
MANCHESTER, CONN. 

DEAR LEO: Apropos counting 
the months — friemls who “count” 
don’t count. .

market for groceries. A few mon
ths ago another neighbor, Mae 
(fake name), asked if she could 
Join us. We all agreed.

Mae has become a terrible pain 
in the neck. She has turned our 
weekly trips into thoroughly 
disagreeable experiences. She 

ton was mar., talks, talks and talks until we are- 
Five months ready to scream. She has a loud.

* * *
DEAR ABBY:

afternoon I drive three women 
from my apartment building to the

harsh voice, and interrupts con- 
friend’s wedding in New York, so I 
framed several skyline pictures I 
had taken of Manhattan and gave 
them to the couple as a wedding 
gift. They will be living in Florida, 
so I thought this would be an ap
propriate gift since they were mar
ried in ^tanhattan. My girlfriend 
thought my gift was tacky. She 
says art is a very personal thing, 
and this couple may feel obligated 
to display my pictures, even if they 
don’t like them.

I enjoy giving gifts that I have 
created. This seemingly trivial

disagreement has caused a major 
argument. I’d like your opinion.

W.E.H., CLEARWATER, FLA. 
DEAR W.E.H.: Was the gift you 
gave the New York coufde a  gift 
from you alone, or was it a gift 
from you and your girlfriend? If it 
was from both of you, then she 

•could" have given something leas 
personal if she objected to your 
selection. For her to have called
your gift “ tacky” was rather tacky 
of her — and unkind as well.

I think a Manhattan scene, per
sonally photographed and a r 
tistically framed by you, was most 
appropriate since they were mar
ried in Manhattan.

* * ♦
(For Abby’s booklet, “How to , 

Have a Lovely Wedding,” send a 
check or money order far $2.50 and { 
a long, sU m p ^  ^  cents), self- < 
addressed envelope to: Dear Abby, | 
Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 447, { 
Mount Morris, III. 61054.) {

Area
Senior citizens to sponsor bake saie and bazaar

COLORADO CITY — Wallace Center Senior 
Citizens will sponsor a “Christmas in November” 
bake sale and bazaar Nov. 14, from 8:30 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at the center on West Highway 208.

Individuals and groups will sell crafts, homemade | 
items, food, (Christmas g lto  and items. Local mer- i 
chants have been invited m display Christinas m«-- ' 
chandise as well. *

Soup and salad tasting scheduied Tuesday
CX)LORADO CITY — The Third Annual Soup and 

Salad Tasting Spree will be Nov. 3, from S to 7 p.m. at 
the C.C. ThompiKm Room of City National Bank.

The event is sponsored by the Wallace Cmter 
Senior Citizens.

All dishes served will be made from recipes from a 
cookbook published by the senior citizens. Tickets

are $4 and may be purchased at First National Bank, 
City National Bank, First Western Savings and Loan, 
Colorado City Record, Chamber of Commerce, City 
Savings and Loan, and the Wallace Center. A limited 
number of tickets will be available at the door.

Proceeds will go to the nutritioo program at the 
center.

Friends, family honor mother-to-be at shower
Renee Jennings Burleson, Hobbs, N.M., was 

honored at a baby shower Oct. 24 at the home of 
Phyllis Graumann, 1903 Nolan.

Corinne Buckner, Lorsne Butler, Betty Cota, 
Carole Drake and Irene Ringener were co-hostesses. 

Centerpiece was a pink boot decorated with a

house, miniature babies and flowers.
Special guests were Jean Jennings, Renee’s 

mother; Eleanor Burleson, mother-in-law; Donna <' 
Burleson, sister-in-law; Juanita Jennings, grand- i 
mother, all of Big Spring; and Donna Brewster, Van ’ 
Horn, sister.

W E  D E L I V E R  
C A L I  ^ 63-73S t -  

B i g  S p r in g  H e r a ld

A lianciful of casti is 
better ttian a
full of *Don*t Needs* 

Dial 263-7331

AGE 55 OR OLDER?
JOIN BEALLS’

THE FIRST TUESD/W OF EACH 
MONTH IS a U B  55 DAY 

MEMBERS RECEIVE

15% DISCOUNT
OFF PURCHASES

NO CHARGE FOR MEMBERSHIP

It’S FREE
i - .
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CINCINNATI (AP) -  Quarter
back Boomer Elsiason felt spooked 
after the Cincinnati Bengals pro
duced another horror show in the 
closing minutes Simday.

Esiason had one of his most pro
ductive passing days as an NFL 

^player against the Houston Oilers, 
but it couldn’t ward off what has 
become a sequence of last-minute

inr P aarsrtQlp____ _____
Houston rallied for 17 points in 

the final 5:38 for a 31-29 victory, 
scoring the game winner on War
ren Moon's quarterback sneak with 
55 seconds to play. It was Cincin
nati’s third consecutive non-strike 
defeat in the final minute, leaving 
the players unable to provide a ra 
tional explanation.

"1 don’t know. Maybe we need an 
exorcist,’’ Esiason said

The Beqgals let this one slip 
away with another eerie ending.

A kickoff fumble set up one of the 
Oilers’ closing touchdowns, and a 
19-yard punt put the Oilers in posi
tion to win the game.

The defeat came in the wake of a 
setback against San Francisco in 
whichihr fiengats fatted to run ooC 
the clock, and a defeat last week in 
Pittsburgh in which they failed to 
get off a potential game-tying field 
goal as time ran out

“That’s the third time it’s hap
pened,” Esiason said. "Why, 1 
don’t know. It’s almost like there’s 
a dark cloud hanging over the 

' team It’s no one person's fault It’s 
a combination of errors that just 
for some reason seems to haunt 
us”

Whether it was their familiarity 
with the 2-5 Bengals’ plight or their 
soaring self-confidence, the 5-2 
Oilers felt they could pull out a vic
tory even when Cincinnati went up 
29-14 with 6:41 to play

"We told everybody on the 
sideline that the last team with the 
ball is going to win this thing, 
because we re coming back, " 
Houston Coach Jerry Glanville

said. “That’s one thing about this 
team. If we’ve got two or three 
more ticks left on the clock, we’re 
going to keep on playing, we’re go
ing to keep on trying to win it.’’

Tony Zendejas kicked a 47-yard 
field goal to cut Cincinnati’s lead to 
29-17 with 5:38 to play, and Houston 
recovered a fumble on the ensuing 
kickoff to set up Spencer Tillman’s 
l-yard touchdewn run. ~

The Oilers then stopped Cincin
nati, and rookie Greg Home’s punt 
went straight up into the air and 
traveled 19 yards to the Bengal 45.

Six plays later. Moon sneaked 
the final inches for the winning 
touchdown.

A stunned crowd of 52,700 booed 
loudly when Esiasoq threw his se
cond interception to end Cincin
nati’s hopes in the final seconds. 
.Several banners referring to the 
two previous last-minute blunders 
had,draped the stadiumvfor the 
f i r s t  p o s t - s t r i k e  g a m e  in 
Cincinnati.

A somber Bengals Coach Sam 
Wyche refused to single out any 
factor in the collapse in a brief 
postgame news conference.

“ Nobody let us down. No one guy 
let anybody down,’’ Wyche said.

While the Bengals remained re
main plagued by their last-minute 
woes, the Oilers shattered their 
own haunting streak of futility.

"0
The Oilers’ second consecutive 

last-minute triumph gave them 
their first victory at Riverfront 
Stadium since 1980. Houston is off 
to its best start since that year, the 
last time it won the American Foot
ball Conference Central Division 
and went to the playoffs.

“We’ve kind of developed a new 
slogan around here — find a way to 
win," Moon said “Today, we found 
a way ”

The outcome overshadowed a 
spectacular passing performance 
by F]siason, who completed 26 of 41

passes for two touchdowns and 387 
yards. He threw a 47-yard scoring 
pass'to E^ddie Brown at the outset 
of the second half, and seemed to 
put the game out of reach with a 
3-yard toss to Anthony Munoz on a 
tackle-eligible play with 6:41 
remaining.

Jim Breech kicked five field 
goa ls for Cincinnati to nurtch Uw
clxib r e c o r d  
Muhlmann.

s e t  by Hors t

A pair of Houston fumbles set up 
Breech’s first two field goals.

• The Oilers failed to cleanly cover 
a short, bouncing kickoff that open
ed the game, and Cincinnati 
recovered on the Houston 34. The 
Bengals got a lucky break four 
plays later when Breech’s 32-yard 
kick slammed off the right upright 
and deflected through.

Moon’s precise passing gave the 
Oilers a lead they would hold until 
late in the half. He completed five 
of seven tosses for 60 yards in the 
Oilers’ first drive, including a 
7-yard scoring pass to Jamie 
Williams.

A 'replay ' dispute delayed the 
game for several minutes and gave 
the Bengals possession in the se
cond quarter. A fumble on Moon’s 
option pitch was recovered by 
linebacker Reggie Williams as he 
slid out of bounds, but officials in
itially ruled that the Oilers retain
ed possession at the Cincinnati 27. 
The call was overruled on review, 
and Cincinnati covered 59 yards in 
eight plays to set up Breech’s 
33-yard kick.

The Bengals had to settle for a 
26-yard field goal with seven 
seconds left in the half after driv
ing -to the Houston 8. With the 
Bengals out of timeouts, Esiason 
threw a second-down incompletion 
to stop the clock and set up the go- 
ahead field goal as the fans booed 
the failure to get into the end zone.

Associated Press photo
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Houston'bilers' quarterback Warren Moon (1) reacts after scoring the winning touchdown against the 
Cincinnati Bengais in the closing minute of their N FL game at Riverfront Stadium in Cincinnati Sunday 
afternoon., ‘

Chargers win 6th straight

A ito c ta t t t f  Pr««« P*«®'«

Chicago Bears' quarterback Jim McMahon (9) keeps his grip on the bail as he is sacked by Kansas City 
Chiefs' Art Still in the third quarter of Sunday afternoon's game in Chicago. McMahon passed for three 
touchdowns in the contest.

By The Associated Press 
’The San Diego Chargers, ticketed 
by many for last place in th^ AFC 
WosLthts season, may get.ttM»iiast

The Chargers, riding the momen
tum of a 3-0 record during the NFL 
strike, won their sixth straight 
game and improved their record to 
6-1 with a 27-24 overtime victory 
over  the Cleveland Browns 
Sunday.

“This was a great test for us," 
Coach A1 Saunders said of the vic
tory over the Browns, an AFC 
finalist last year. “ It’s exciting for 
all of us. We’ve made great strides 
from last year. But it doesn’t mean 
anything where you a re  in 
November. It is where you are in 
December”

Saunders took over as the 
Chargers’ coach when the team 
was 1-7 last season, and it finished 
4-12.

San Diego trailed 24-14 late in the 
fourth quarter, but came back to 
tie the score tn regulation and won 
the game in overtime on Vince Ab
bott’s 33-yard field goal. The game- 
winning kick was set up by Vencie 
Glenn’s interception of Bernie 
Kosar’s first pass of the extra 
period.

The 6-1 record is the best start by 
the Chargers since 1961, when they 
began the season with 11 straight 
victories. The Browns dropped to 
4-3

Abbott’s game-winning field goal

came with 2:16 gone in the ovef- 
time after Kosar was intercepted 
by Glenn, who returned the ball 30 
yards to. the ,(?tov.«l^d 2p̂  .. ̂

IP- **TClTn iTfirir^t rrffiwiiln ■?n>niiir Hi ir 
I made a bad play," said Kosar, 
who completed 24 of 42 passes for 
298 yards with two touchdowns and 
two interceptions. “They did a nice 
job on the pass rush. 1 had time. I 
probably should have just thrown 
the ball away.”

San D i^o  ran two plays before 
Abbott kicked the winning field 
goal on third down.

Trailing 24-14, the Chargers 
rallied to within three with 5:08 left 
when quarterback Dan Fouts hit 
Lionel Jam es with a 22-yard 
touchdown pass, the 250(h of Fouts’ 
15-year career. Abbott kicked a 
20-yard field goal with 1:46 left to 
make it 24-24.

Fouts was 25-for-42 for 315 yards 
with two touchdowns and one 
interception.

Bears 31, Chiefs 28
Jim McMahon brought Chicago 

from behind for the second straight 
week, throwing two touchdown 
passes to Willie Gault in the fourth 
quarter after Kansas City led 28-14 
on four scoring passes by Bill 
Kenney.

McMahon, who won his 24th con
secutive game as a starter, com
pleted 23 of 34 passes for 287 yards, 
including touchdowns of 25 and 38 
yards to Gault. McMahon also 
threw a 28-yard scoring pass to Cap

Boso in the first half.
McMahon was making his first 

start since last Nov. 23 and he 
underwent sbqqlder. W gery last 

- P ecCTutiCT. - - - , ‘. vr. " .........
The Chiefs led 14-0 on Kepney’s 

touchdown passes of 29 yards to 
Carlos Carson and 15 yards to 
Jonathan Hayes, before Dennis 
Gentry returned a kickoff 88 yards

NFL
for the Bears. Larry Moriarty 
caught a four-yard scoring pass 
from Kenney in the second quarter, 
and the Chiefs took a 28-14 advan
tage when Kenney hit Stephone 
Paige with a 43-yarder

Colts 19. Jets 14
Albert Bentley, whose days as a 

starter are numbered because of 
the arrival of All-Pro Eric Dicker- 
son, rushed for 145 yards as In 
dianapolis kept a share of the AFC 
East lead with New England by 
beating New York.

Jack Trudeau threw a 44-yard 
flea-flicker touchdown pass to Matt 
Bouza and Dean Biasucci kicked 
four field goals for the Colts.

Dickerson, acquired from the 
Rams on Saturday, rushed for 38 
yards in 10 carries and gained 28 
yards after catching a swing pass 
in the first quarter.

The victory gave the Colts, 4-3, 
their first winning record since 
moving from Baltimore in 1984.
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Tons of fun at Tae Kwon Do School
By SARAH LUMAN 

Staff Writer
FMitor’s Note: This is the second 
and final part of a series about the 
YMCA Tae Kwon Do School.

Tae kwon do students vary as 
widely as their reasons for study
ing at the Big Spring YMCA Tae 
Kwon Do school.

According to assistant district a t
torney William Dupree, the sport 
offers several advantages. “ I 
originally s ta rted  for health 
reasons,” he’ said. “Weight control 
and  h i gh  b l ood  p r e s s u r e ,  
primarily.

“But 1 found it also offered 
aerobic benefits, without the stress 
to joints," he said. “ 1 think it’s an 
excellent sport for anyone who 
wants to improve their overall 
fitness but doesn’t Want to do 
damage to knees or ankles”

Dupree said he found a personal 
challenge in Tae Kwon Do. “Of 
every 2,000 students who take up 
this form (of martial art), one 
achieves the blartc belt.

“Most of them are young men 
between the ages of 16 and 25," he 
continued. “So I feel ^ t  at 45, or 
46 or 47, whenever I geftiere, I will 
have beaten even m druubstontial 
odds. •

“The YMCA is very good to offer 
this program and other programs 
for fitness and wellbeing,” Dupree 
went on. “But for me, this Is the 
best.

“ I don’t participate in aerobics 
and I’m a klutz in basketball," he 
said quietly. “But I enjoy this. I 
played football in high school and 
college, and karate is a contact 
sport.

“So it isn’t something totally 
alien to me," he said. "And with 
my job, I have a lot of stress and I 
sit behind a desk and don’t get any 
exercise on the j<*. It’s important 
for me to be physically active, and 
karate is a wonderful way to 
redbce stress.

“ I recommend it for anyone who 
needs to be physically fit,” 
Dupree said.

“I think it would be particularly 
attractive to women, because it of
fers them aerobic training and a 
s k i l l ,  dn  a r t ,  to p r o t e c t  
themselves”

Dupree holds a red belt with a 
black stripe, the last advance 
before a black belt. Assistant in
structor Pat Buske holda a third 
degree black belt and cBm  inglnic- 
tor a t the YMCA schoolJRMtot' Yoo 
Sun Lee holds an eightiFiddgree

H e ra ld  by ia r« b  tw m gn
Assistant Instructor Pat Busko, far loft standing, flanks studonts Chris Bilbo, Bon Chau, Thomas 

>Moora, Christopher Park and NIta Lolock. Far right Is Master Yoo Sun Loo, chief Instructor at the Big 
•p rin t YMCA Tea Kwon Do School. Seated, from loft, are studonts Tommy Olson, Barkley Robinson 
and Bill Barnes. _

black belt.
First-degree black belt Chris 

Bilbo, 13, is thé school’s first black 
belt — and its youngest. “ I’ve been 
studying for about two years,” he 
said.

“ I like the art, the sport of tae 
kwon do,” he continued. He said his 
favorite move is the roundhouse 
kick. “ It takes a little practice, but 
it isn’t hard.”

Chris has attended one tourna
ment, in Abilene June 24-26. He 
placed second in the forms 
competition.

“ I started out,” he said softly, 
“because kids were, you know, 
picking on me in school.” From the 
beginning of his studies, he has 
trained with the nunchaku, a 
karate self-defense weapon.

Thomas Moore, another outstan
ding student, has recently won first 
place in the Texas state competi
tion, advancing to nationals in 
Tulsa, Okla. where he placed 
fourth. Traveling with him to na
tional competition this summer 
was his father. Tommy Moore.

“ I started almost two years 
ago," Thomas, who expects to ad
vance from his red belt standing to 
a black belt within three months, 
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Sports Briefs
Chance to see Olympic Games

Booster Club to meet tonight

Women’s bowling tournament

Lendl wins, ready to go home now

Cowboys must face
hostile home crowd

" "TRVINO lAP) - ^ v e r T ie a r ^  
a home field disadvantage in the 
NFL?

The Dallas Cowboys may be 
facing one on Monday night 
against the New York Giants 
when they come back to Texas 
Stadium for the first time since 
the regulars returned from the 
strike.

The Cowboys are 3-3, while 
the defending world champion 
Giants are 1-5 and face what 
Coach Bill Parcells' calls a 
“must-win" situation in every 
game.

Parcells might feel he is play
ing in Giants Stadium before the 
evening is over.

The Cowboys’ strike strife is 
well documented, and there has 
even been recent squabbling by 
Herschel Walker and Tony 
Dorsett over who should get the 
ball more.

Dorsett trade rumors flew all 
week and were strongly denied

by c l u b  p r e s i d e n t  Tex 
Schramm.

“We’ll probably get booed 
good," said outspoken Dallas 
linebacker Jeff Rohrer, who 
called Cowboys’ fans stupid for 
“being led around by their noses 
by management" during the 
strike. “The fans will probably 
be down on us good. They’ll let 
us have it."

While the Giants’ replace
ment team cratered with an #-3 
record, Dallas’ collection of free 
agents and high draft choices 
captured the fans’ imagination 
with a 2-1 mark.

There was general unrest 
because Dallas Coach Tom Lan
dry didn’t stfirt rookie quarter
back Kevin Sweeney in the last 
replacem ent game against 
Washington after he sparkled in 
two earlier victories. Dallas lost 
that game to the Redskins.

Big Spring Boxing Club coach J .v r’Martinez recently attended a Olym
pic American Boxing Federation Convention in Tulsa, Okla.

The federation is embarking upon a program which involves a lottery 
in which the winner will win a ten-day trip for two to the 1988 01ym|Mc 
Games in Seoul, Korea. All expenses will be paid including airfare and 
hotel, pdus $500 for personal expenses.

Martinez still has some tickets for the drawing. A total of 2,500 tickets 
have been pm ted, and the cost is $20 per ticket, which must be paid prior 
to the drawing.

The date of the drawing is Aug. 1, 1988, from the New York Pick 4 Lot
tery. The USA Today newspaper,, which is distributed throughout the 
country, publishes the winning number daily.

Anyone interested in trying to win this 10-day trip can call J .V. Mar- 
tinez at 267-4365, or write to him at 2509 Gunter, Big Spring, Tx., 79720.

STANTON — The Stanton Fdlowship of Christian Athletes, along with 
area churchès, is sponsoring a Week of Champions Nov. 2-4 at the Stanton 
High School auditorium.

Former Texas Tech and USFL quarterback Ron Reeves will be guest 
speaker Monday night. On Tuesday Wellman basketball coach Gary 
Bridges will be the guest speaker, and McCamey football coach Buster 
Leaf will be guest speaker Wednesday.

Meetings each n i^ t  begin at 7:30 p.m. For more information call 
Wilma Stirl at 756-3326.

The Big Spring Booster Club will meet tonight 7 in the high school 
library.

The booster club is not for support of football athletes only, it supports 
ail athletes in all sports. So everyone is encouraged to attend and support 
BSHS athleUcs. __  ' -  - ^

The Big Spring Women’s Invitational Bowling Tournament will be the 
w eekei^  of Nov. 14-15 and Nov. 21-22 at Big Spring Bowl-A-Rama. 

Entry deadline is Nov. 4.

ANTWERP, Belgium (AP) — Ivan Lendl, who usually relies on 
unrelenting willpower and concentration for his success as the world’s 
top tennis player, could only think of one thing as he won the world’s 
richest indoor tournament — home.

So Lendl appeared to be upset Sunday when he was presented with the 
winner’s check for $215,000 after beating Miloslav Mecir 5-7,6-1,6-4,6-3 to 
win the European Community Championships because he had already 
missed the first plane home.

“I felt many times this week to just walk up to the net, shake hand^ and 
go on the next plane home” to Greenwich, Conn., Lendl said after proudly 
displaying the ostentatious gold-and-diamond ECC racket to the crowd of 
9,000.

Lendl’s victory wrapped up a hectic month of five tournaments and 
brought him clever to the end of a season that started in Australia in 
January.

Kenyan, Brit win NY marathon
NEW YORK <AP) -  A confi

dent Ibrahim Hussein of Kenya, 
saying he “wasn’t going to quit 
marathoning until I won the 
New York City Marathon," 
fulfilled his goal Sunday, 
coasting to victory in two hours, 
11 minutes, 1 second, the fastest 
in the race since 1983.

Hussein caught early paceset
ter Pat Petersen shortly past the 
14-mile point and led the rest of 
ihe way in becoming the fifth 
consecutive foreigner to capture 
the New York City Marathqp in 
the 18th nmning of the national- 
ly televised race.'

Hussein, ninth in the 1965 race 
in his marathon debut and fifth 
last year, probably could have 
run faster Sunday. But he had 
such a commanding lead there 
was no need to push the pace in 
the closing miles.

“ When Petersen was one 
minute behind with five miles to 
go, I knew he needed a 4:37 mile 
to beat me," Hussein said. “ I 
knew he was never going to get 
me, so I slowed down."

Still, Hussein finished 52 
seconds ahead of runner-up 
Gianni DeMadonna of Italy.

Priscilla Welch of Britain had 
an even easier time capturing 
the wom en’s division and 
becoming the oldest vvomeh'k 
winner in the race’s history.

She led all the way in winning 
in 2:30:17, more than a minute 
ahead of second-place finisher 
Françoise Bonnet of France.
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Welch will be 43 Nov. 22. The 
previous oldest.winner was Miki 
Gorman, who was 42 years, 75 
days when she won for the se
cond consecutive time in 1977. 
Welch is 42 years, 344 days.

Like Hussein,  this was 
Welch’s third appearance in the 
New York City Marathon. 
Welch, who did not begin her 
running career until she was 34, 
finished third in New York in 
1983 and 10th in 1985.

As»oci«t«4 Prtsi pho$o
Winners of the Now York City Marathon, Ibrahim of Kenya (le ft) and Priscilla Welch of Britain 
stand with their wreaths and trophy at award ceremonies following their compietion of the race.

For Hussein, 29, a former 
Western Athletic Conference 
steeplechase champion at the 
University of New Mexico, this 
was his fifth marathon and third 
victory.

He w on th e  H o no l u l u

Marathon in 1985 in a course 
record 2:12:08 and bettered it 
last year in defending his title in 
2:11:44.

He alsb has won the Bay To 
Breakers Race in San Francisco 
in 1984 and 1965 and was the first 
men’s finisher in the 1986 
Trevira Twosome 10-mile race 
in New York.

Prior to this race, the soft- 
spoken Hussein said he felt very 
relaxed — as compared to last 
year when he ran “scared” — 
and was “very-confident" this 
time. ,

Early in the 26-mile, 385-yard 
race through New York’s five

boroughs, it was Petersen who 
tried to steal the race.

The top American finisher in 
the 1984 New York City 
Marathon when he placed 
fourth, and in 1965 when he was 
third, Petersen set a blistering 
early pace, opening a 35-second 
lead at five miles At that point, 
he was on a record 2:04 
marathon pace (the world's best 
is 2:07:12, by Carlos lx>pes of 
Portugal) before Hussein reeled 
him in shortly past the halfway 
point

place until the final 200 yards 
before being overtaken and 
placing fourth in 2:12:03, behind 
DeMa^nna (2:11:53) and Pete 
Pfitzinger (2:11:54), the 1984 
U.S. Olympic Trials marathon 
winner. Tommy Ekblom of 
Finland finished fifth in 2:12:31.

Petersen hung on to second

Italy’s Orlando Pizzolato, the 
1964 and 1985 New York City 
Marathon champion, made his 
usual second-half charge, mov
ing Into third place at one stage 
before fading to sixth in 2:12:50 

The men’s and women’s win
ners each received $25,000 plus a 
new Mercedes-Benz

Watèon breaks three year drought
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Courtis Strange won 

the PGA Tour’s money-winning title. Paul Az- 
“Inger won F teyer (it tlie ‘YsMrr^Tom’Watedn“ 

won.
“ He’s back,” Azinger howled as he watched 

Watson’s 6-iron tee shot on the final hole nestle 
in close to the cup Sunday in the Nabisco Cham
pionships of Golf, the final official event on the 
PGA Tour schedule.

“You can write it: he’s back. It’s great for 
him and it’s good for golf,” Azinger said.

“ I’m about the happiest guy in the whole 
world," Watson said after he successfully battl
ed his own quivering nerves and brought an end 
to a non-winning string that went back to July 
1964. “After three years of frustration, three 
years of questions, three years of dealing with 
the questions and frustrations, dealing with the 
internal questions ...”

The prize money was broken down into $2 
million for the tournament and another $1, 
lAUnòn'fór thè Nabuco Grand Prix of (Join 
which also ended in this event.

For Watson, however, the money didn’t real
ly matter.

“The money never was a factor. The victory 
is much more important. That’s what I’m out 
here trying to do, win golf tournaments,” Wat
son said.

It was very important to others, however.
There was Strange, who finished dead last in 

the 30-man field but remained first in the Grand 
Prix standings. He won a total of $207,000 and 
took his second money-winning title with a 
record total of $925,941.

Tour triumph, a total that does not include his 
five British Open titles^

~ Hot it wasn’t vasy.
He was armed with a four-shot lead on the 

back nine before, he said, “the nerves took 
hold.”

“The pressure was getting to me. I felt it. 
When I was winning a lot, in this position I’d be 
expecting to win. This time, I was hoping to 
win,” Watson said. “ 1 was nervous. I was pac
ing like a leopard in some hunter’s gunsights.”

It was a stniggle bringing it home. He missed 
four greens in a row and bogeyed the 16th as 
Beck made a late move that cut Watson’s lead 
to one stroke.

Watson, once golf’s greatest player but a 
deeply frustrated s t r u ^ e r  for three long 
years, let the sentence trail off unfinished.

But those questions and frustrations came to 
an end in his scrambling, struggling, 2-under- 
par 68 that gave him a 268 total and a two-shot 
victory over Chip Beck on the Oak Hills (Coun
try (Hub course.

It also gave Watson $384,000 from the total 
purse of $3 million, almost 10 percent of the 
total distributed on the PGA Tour this season.

'The title he wanted, however, eluded him. His 
293 total, 13 over par, knocked him out of the 
Top 10 in scoring average, reduced his point 
total and handed the Player of the Year Utle to 
the disbelieving Azinger.

“Are you sure? I didn’t think 1 had a chance,” 
Azinger asked.

“ It’s tough," said Strange, who had led the 
Player of the Year standings since August. 
“ It’s tough to swallow. I’m embarassed.”

Azinger finished second on the money
winning list at $822,481, far ahead of the record 
$653,296 won by Greg Norman last year.

Watson led all the way in acquiring his 32nd

Watson had to get up and down, holing a 
nerve-testing four-footer on the 17th, to hold the 
lead. Then he finished it off with a closins 
birdie.

“Winning your first tournament is tough. 'The 
comeback is tougher,” Watson said.

Beck took second with a closing 64 and a 270 
total and won a total of $238,000. Norman was 
next at 66-271 and collected $172,000. Azinger 
followed at 67-273 and won $164,000.

The group at 274 Included Ben Crenshaw, 
South African Nick Price, Hal Sutton, Corey 
Pavin and Mark Calcavecchia. Crenshaw clos
ed up with a 64, Price and Sutton had 67s, Pavin 
68 and Calcavecchia matched par 70.

Fun
Continued from  page 1-B

said “ I went to a private school 
which had no athletic programs, 
and I wanted something interesting 
to do

"So 1 got into tae kwon do,” he 
said. “If I had to pick a move. I’d 
say the flying back kick. It’s one of 
the more powerful kicks in tae 
kwon do.”

His father, who is not a member 
of the class, talked about Thomas’ 
training. “ I’ve seen a real im
provement in his memory and con
centration,” Tommy Moore said. 
“His grades are better, toa

“ And Thomas is not an extra tall 
person, but he can jump and touch

the top of the rim of a basketball 
goal now. When he began studying 
tae kwon do, he couldn’t outrun me. 
Now, he can burn me pretty good.”

He said the overall benefits of the 
sport were not limited to improved 
fitness and concentration, though. 
“Thomas wants to go into the ser
vice someday.

“If he’s ever in a war, this could 
be the straw that brings him 
home,” Moore said. Working out 
with his son as a sparring partner 
in practice before tournaments has 
convinced Moore of the value of tae 
kwon do as excercise.

“ It’s an excellent workout,” 
Moore said, “but it’s more than 
that. Mr. Lee teaches discipline.

He’ll ask the kids in class during 
the week how their grades are, all 
the way down the line.

“And everybody in here has 
respect,” he said. “ Mr. Lee 
believes in respect for parents and 
teachers. He teaches self-control 
and respect.”

Twelve-year-old Chris Park 
became interested in tae kwon do 
for self defense. “ I had read about 
what happens in big cities,” he 
said. “ I wanted to learn to defend 
myself,  to keep from being 
mugged.

“Plus, tae kwon do builds con
centration,” he said. “ If you can 
concentrate in here, you can con
centrate better on other things.

too.” The Runnels Junior High stu
dent has been studying for about a 
year and a half.

“ I like to spar, and work pat
terns,” he said.

Green belt Ben Chau has been 
studying for ten months. “ I had a 
choice between karate or piano 
lessons,” he said quietly. “So I got 
into tae kwon do.”

He likes the side kick because 
“it’s faster than other kicks,” he 
said. “ I can use it pretty strongly, 
too. I like sparring best, the com
petition and using all the things we 
learn and making it work.”

Bill Barnes, an eight-year-old 
yellow belt, has been studying 
about three months. “ I like the

back kick,” he explained. “ If so
meone is behind you, you can turn 
and get to them.”

He said he started studying tae 
kwon do to defend himself against 
hazing at school.

Nine-year-old Barkley Robinson 
also has a yellow belt. “My friends 
got into karate, and told me about 
it,” he said. “So I started taking it 
too.”

“ 1 like the heel kick,” he said. 
“ You c a n  j u s t , ’ ’ a n d  he 
demonstrated, “go around with it.” 
His least favorite move is a flying 
kick: “It’s very hard.”

Tommy Olson, 11, has been stu
dying for about two months. He 
said he had wanted to study for a

long time before discovering the 
YMCA class and deciding to join.

“1 like the jump kick,” Olson 
said, “because it’s quick I like the 
sparring best.”

Nita Leleck, a green belt, began 
studying ih April. “ 1 started study
ing for self defense,” she said. 
“ But it’s also terrific exercise.”

To advance from one level to the 
next, she explained, students must 
pass tests. “You have to know the 
forms, and then when you get into 
the higher levels, you go to 
breaking.”

“ It’s a mental discipline, a 
philosophy,” she said.

Chargers
Continued from  page 1-B

Saints 38, Falcons 0
New Orleans intercepted five 

passes by Atlanta 'quarterback 
Scott Campbell to post their sixth 
shutout in 21 years of existence.

Bobby Hebert completed his first 
six passes in two first-quarter scor
ing drives for the Saints. In New 
Orleans’ first possession, Hebert 
completed three passes for 19 
yards and also ran twice for 25 in 
an 80-yard drive he capped by hit
ting Mike Jones with a seven-yard 
scoring pass.

Dalton Hilliard later scored 
touchdowns on runs of five and 30 
yards.

It was the worst loss for Atlanta 
since the Los Angeles Rams 
defeated the Falcons 59-0 in 1976

Buccaneers 23, Packers 17 
Steve DeBerg drove Tampa Bay 

84 yards for a touchdown to open 
the second half and threw a scoring 
pass to Gerald (Tarter a minute 
later as the Buccaneers held on to 
beat Green Bay.

Leading 3-0 at the half, the Buc
caneers moved 84 yards on II 
plays, with DeBerg hitting passes 
of 12 yards to Calvin Magee and 12 
and 20 yards to Mark Carrier. Jeff 
Smith’s one-yard run capped the 
5‘'i-minute drive.

On the first play after a fumble at 
the Green Bay 5, DeBerg hit Carter 
with the Bucs’ second touchdown in 
just over a minute, making it 17-0.

40 seconds remaining,  gave 
Philadelphia its victory over St. 
Louis.

The Eagles, who fell behind 23-21 
with 1:50 left on a touchdown pass 
from Neil Lomax to Robert Await, 
drove 70 yards in eight plays to the 
winning touchdown.

Philadelphia led 21-6 in the third 
quarter, but Lomax, who was sack- 
^  six times, sparked St. Louis’ 
c o m e b a c k  wi t h  a 14-yard  
touchdown pass to J.T. Smith.

Eagles 28, Cardinals 23 
Randall Cunningham’s third 

touchdown pass of the game, a 
nine yarder to Gregg Garrity with

Chargers 27, Browns 24
Free safety Vencie Glenn in

tercepted Cleveland quarterback 
Bernie Kosar’s first pass attempt 
in overtime, setting up Vince Ab
bott’s 33-yard field goal that gave 
San Diego its sixth consecutive 
victory.

The 6-1 record is the best start by

the Chargers since 1961, when they 
began the season with 11 straight 
victories.

Abbott’s game-winning field goal 
came with 2:16 gone in the over
time after Cleveland won the toss 
to get the first possession. After 
two running plays, Kosar’s pass 
was intercepted by Glenn, who 
returned the ball 30 yards to the 
Cleveland 20.

The Chargers, down 24-14 enter-* 
ing the fourth period, scored 10 
points in the final six minutes to 
force the overtime.

Broncos 34, Lions 0 
J o h n  E l wa y  r a n  for  (wo 

touchdowns and passed 35 yards to 
Vance Johnson for another, leading 
Denver over Detroit.

The Broncos scored on their first 
three possessions for a 17-0 first-

quarter advantage and went on to 
post their first shutout since 1984 by 
allowing the Lions to cross midfield 
only four times.

Elway and Johnson hooked up on 
their scoring pass late in the first 
half, and Elway’s seven-yard run 
on a quarterback draw early in the 
final period made it 31-0.

Seahawks 28, Vikings 17
Dave Krieg passed for three 

touchdowns, including a key 
27-yarder to Steve Largent early in 
the second half, and backup Jeff 
Kemp added a 28-yard scoring toss 
with 1:32 left as Seattle beat 
Minnesota.

The Krieg-to-Largent touchdown 
pass gave the Seahawks a 21-10 
lead with just 3:46 gone in the se
cond half. Krieg also passed four 
yards to Daryl iW ner for a first-
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Bowling
FRIDAY

Team #6 over Gra 
A-Rama over KAW 
Bank over SouUiwes 

Hi sc. ind. gam er 
212. woman Sharon 
series man Walter 
Sharon Little, SOS, h 
Dickie Thompson, 
Payne, 231; hi hdcp 
Kerby, 579; woman 
sc. team game 1st 
hdcp 1st National B 

■ oeneo Team iSB, tSffi 
STANDINGS -  

Southwestern Bell. 
41-31, 1st National 
Rama, 31-41; Grady

VA ( <l
Team 1 over 5, 8-( 

Team 2 over 14,6-2. 
6-2; Team 8, over 3, 
6-2; Team 12 over 13

Hi. sc. ind game i 
woman Helen Mari 
series man John Fi 
Cruz (>uz. 529. hi 
John Fulesday. 240. 
242. hi hdcp ind se 
woman Cruz (Yuz. 5 
Team 7. 721; hdcp 
team series Team 6 
2362

STANDINGS -  Te 
44 20; Team 8, 40^24. 
10. 35 29; Team 1. :

a  Team 11. 33 3). Tea 
*  27 37, Team 4. 26 38;

9, 18 46. Team 13, 12

t . tV S l
JaM ar Consl oVe 

Pinkie's over Kil Sr 
Big Spring Athletics 
6-2; Fifth Wheels ov 
Van's Well Servic« 
Flores Barlier Shop. 
- H i sc ind game 
woman Velma Camj 
scries man Steve 
Velma Cjimptiell. 49 
man Kit Smith. 2.32. 
239. hi hdcp ind 
Booth and Charles (' 
Joni Johnson. 641. h 
Spring Athletics. Inc 
825. ni sc team 
Athletics. Inc 1904.

STANDINGS -  Fi 
Spring Alhlelics. In 
Knlerprises, 40 32. 
JaM ar Cosnl . ;u> :I6. 
I’aisanos. 34-38, Van 
;14 38, Pinkies, .10 
Bartx>r .Shop. 28 44

T1 KSDAV
First Federal Savi 

At Work, 8-0 , Doub 
Thurman Oil Co . 8-0 
Tex Dozer Co . 83). 
Hester's .Supply Co 
Woodwork over Gen 
Creek l,ake over LI 
First Federal Savi 
Refrigeration Co . 6 
over Cosden Pipelini 
Headhunters. 5-3

Hi sc ind game m 
woman Bevorly Maj 
series man Mac Mcl 
Angie F-neter. flaB-.-hr 
Ron Robey, 242. w oi 
250. hi hdcp ind 
Hughes. 685. woman 
sc team game Dout 
hdcp Double R Cattle 
series Sew What. 2t 
24i2

STANDINGS I 
60 12. Germania Ini 
40-24. .Saunders OF.D 
Woodwork. 42 30. F 
• 1, 38-34, First Fedc 
Moss Creek l,ake. 
37 35. Team »16, 3( 
Inc , 35-37. Cosden Pi 
Refrigeration Co , 
Work. 28 44 Cal Tt 
Hester's Supply Cu 
Center. 24 48, Thurtr

PIN PC
Health Food Cente 

ting. 8-0. IJI Office 
Farm s. 8-0. Kuykeni 
Pumping Service, I 
over Team 14, 8-0 , 
over Strickland Kai, 
Fertilizers lied Tfi 
Tarp, upholstery liec
4-4

Hi

ind
ind
ind

sc ind game 
most splits converted 

series lAicille R 
game Lucille R 

—_ series Lucille I 

team game Health F 
Health Food Centei 
series Health Food 
Health Food Center.

STANDINGS -  Ki 
Double R Cattle Co ,

P U B LIC
STATl’; OF TKXAS 
TO FRitllD IE  PAt'I. 6 
GREETINGS 

YOU AKE HEREBY ( 
and answer before the 
District Court. Howard 
courthouse of said count; 
or before 10 00 o'clock i 
after the expiration of : 
service at this citation, I 
the pelilion of JUDITH > 
filed in said Court on It 
1987. against FREDDIE 
dent, said suil being nur 
of said Court, and entitl 
Marriage of Judith Ann 
Rowan and in.lhe Interes 
and Jessica Kathryn Roi 
suil is a reqor*' 'o Srao' 
property acquired duni 
award custody of the ch 

The ( ourt has suthori 
judgment or decree wh 
you

Issued snd given und 
ssid Court al Big Sprinf 
Detober. 19*7

GLENDA BRASEL 
District tJerk 
Howard County. Tei 
By Glenda Brasel 
4490 November 2. 19

P U B LIC
NOTICE Tt 

Odessa Collage it now a< 
for the purchasing o(: I  
Systems
Proposals should be a 
Coomer. Vice-President 
ministrsUon Wing, »1 W 
797M Propoasls will be 
Istorthsnl 00pm .Thu 
hi the office of the V i«  
Affairs. Rm 209 of Ui 
Odessa College 
Propaaals will be opener 
fice of the Vice Presider 
Thursday. November 12 
are In v iM  to be preaen 
SpeoiflcaUona may be p 
College flualneta Office 
The Owner reserves lh< 
sny or sit propoasls sub 

4449 Octobw 2* A N
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Bowling

Sprinu f  
«25. hi

FRIDAY COtPLES 
Team «6 over Grady Walker, 8-0, Bowl- 

A-Rama over K&W Oil, 4-4; 1st National 
Bank over Southwestern Bell, 4-4 

Hi sc. ind. game man Dickie Thompson. 
212, woman äiaron Little, 17$, hi sc. ind 
series man Walter Little. 538. woman 
Sharon Little, 508, hi hdcp ind. game man 
Dickie Thompson, 240. woman Debbie 
Payne. 231, hi hdcp ind., serias man Leon 
Keihy, 57S. woman Sharon L^tle. 613, hi. 
sc. team game 1st National Bank. 786; 
hdcp 1st National Bank. 857, hi sc team 

• ll io 3 riuCú R
STANDINGS -  Team  

Southwestern Bell. 44-28: K&W Oil Co 
41-31; 1st National Bank 40-32; Bowl-A- 
Rama. 31-41; Grady Walker. LGP. 12-60

VA COl'PLES
Team 1 over 5. 8-0. Team 7 over 4. 8-0. 

Team 2 over 14.6-2. Team 6 over Team 10, 
6-2, Team 8, over 3, 6-2, Team II over 9, 
6-2; Team 12 over 13. 6-2 

Hi. sc ind game man John Calvio. 227. 
woman Helen Martin. 198. hi sc ind 
series man John Fulesday, 580; woman 
Cruz ( ^ 2. 529. hi hdcp ind game man 
John Fulesday. 240. woman Helen Martin. 
242. hi hdcp ind series David Cruz. 640: 
woman Cruz (Yuz. 598. hi sc team game 
Team 7. 721. hdcp Team 7. 881: hi sc 
team series Team 6. 2097. hdcp Team 7. 
2362

STANDINGS — Team 6. 44-20, Team 12. 
4+20. Team 8. 40^24. Team 3. 38^26. Team 
10. 35 29 Team 1. 34 30. Team 7 . 34 22 

Q T^arn 1 1 , 33 31. Team 5^.29-35, Team 14. 
27 37 Team 4. 26 38. Team 2. 26 10, Team 
9. 18 46, Team 13. 12 52

■ «.I YS A IHil.I.S
JaM ar Const over Parks Oil Co . 8-0. 

Pinkie's over Kil Smith Enterprises. 8-0. 
Big Spring Athletics. Inc over Paisanos. 
6-2; Fifth Whwls over Keaton Kolor. 6 2. 
Van's Well Service, Inc tied Manuel 
Flores Bartier Shop. 4-4
• III sc ind game man Dub Fryar. 200. 
woman Velma Campbell. IHI. hi sc ind 
scries man Steve Baker. 544, woman 
Velma C-amptiell. 491. hi hdcp ind game 
man Kit Smith. 2.32. woman Jnni John-son. 
239; hi hdcp ind series men ilie i Ed 
Booth and Charles Campbell. 614. woman 
Joni Johnson. 641. hi sc team game Big

Athletics. Inc . 666. hdcp Pinkie's. 
Hi sc learn series Big Spring 

Athlelics, Inc 1904. hdcp Pinkie's, 2415 
•STANDINGS -  Fifth Wheels. 43 29, Big 

Spring Alhletics, Inc , 42 Kit Smith 
Enterprises. 40.32. Keaton Kolor. 38 :M, 
JaM ar Cosnl . 16 :16. Parks Oil Co . 35 37. 
Paisanos. 34-38. Van's Well Service. Im' . 
:i4-38. Pinkies. :10 42. Manuel Flores 
Barber .Shop, 28 44

Tl F.SDAY ( O l PI FS
First Fisleral Savings *1 over Timbers 

At Work. 8 0 , Double B Cattle Co over 
Thurman Oil Co . 8-0. Sew What over Cat '  
Tex l3ozer Co . 8 0 . Saunders OKI) over 
H esters .Suppis Co, 6 2, Bob's Custom 
Woodwork over Germania Ins . 6 2, Moss 
Creek l,ake over I,II OBice Center. 62, 
First Federal Savings'»2 over Arrow 
Refrigeration Co . 6 2 «’arks Agency Inc 
over Coaden Ripelimv 5 3. Team »16 over 
Headhunters. 5 3

III sc ind game man Randall Reid. 214. 
woman Bevorly Marlin, 218, hi sc ind 
series man Mac McFarland. 586. woman 
Angle F-«(i4ef. 406 -heSKh-p-md game man 
Ron Robey. 242, woman Beverly Martin. 
250. hi h<Vp ind series man Nathan 
Hughes. 685 woman Angie Foster. 627, hi 
sc learn game Double R Callle Co . 691. 
hdcp Double R Callle Co . 827. hi sc- team 
series Sew Whal. 2(X)5, hdcp Sew Whal. 
24Í2

STANDI.NGS IhHible R Cattle Co . 
60 12. Germania la s . 46-26. Sew What. 
40-24. Saunders OKI). 44 '28. Bob's Custom 
Woodwork. 42 30. First Federal Savings
• 1, 38-34, First Federal -Savings 2 . 38 34, 
Moss Creek l.ake. 38 34. Headhunters. 
37 35. Team *16, :)6-:t6. Parks Agency. 
Inc , 35-37. Cosden Pipe Lin0.'13 39. Arrow- 
Refrigeration Co. 28 44. Timbers At 
Work. 28 44. Cat Tex Dozer Co. 27 45, 
Hester's Supply Co , 24 40, 1.11 (Kfice 
Center. 24 48, Thurman Oil Co . 22 50

PIN POl’PKRS
Health Foo<l Center over Gamble Pam 

ting, 8-0. LH Office Center over .Sanders 
Farms, 8-0. Kuykendall Inc over Jerry 's 
Pumping Service. 8-0, Briggs Welding 
over Team 14, 8-0 , Double R Cattle Co 
over StrK'kland Knight. 5-3, Knott Coop 
Fertilizers tied Team 13, 4-4, Teague 
Tarp. upholstery tied OAM Oilfield Const , 
4-4

Hi sc ind game laicille Romine. 211. 
most splits converted l.atha Hill. 4. hi sc 
ind series laH'ille Romine, 522. hi hdcp 
ind game Lucille Romine. 251, hi hdcp 
ind series Lucille Romine. 642. hi sc 
team game Health Food Center. 693. hdcp 
Health Foixl Center, 848; hi sc team 
series Health Food Center, 1941, hdcp 
Health Fo«xl Center, 2406 

.STANDINGS — Kuykendall Inc . 52 20, 
Double R Cattle Co , 51 2t, Jerry 's Pum p

P U B LIC  N O T IC E
STAIF: o f  TEXAS 
TO FRE;1)I)1E PAt't. ROWAN
gre;e:t in g s

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED lo appear 
and answer belitre (he llonorabte ll8lh Judicial 
District Court. Howard County. Texas, at the 
courthouse of said county in Rig Spring. Texas, al 
nr before 10 00 o'clock A M of the Monday next 
after the expiration o( 20 days front the date of 
service of this ciUtion. then and there to answer 
Die netilio«! of JUDITH ANN ROWAN. Petitioner 
filed in said Court on the 4th day of September. 
1W7. against EKflDDIE PAUI. ROWAN. Kespon 
dent, said suit being number 32.576 on the docket 
of said Court, and entitled "In the Matter of the 
Marriage of Judith Ann Rowan and Freddie Paul 
Rowan and in the Interest of Kendrick Roy Row an 
and Jesaira Kathryn Rowan", the nature of which 
suit IS a request lo grant a divorce, lo divide any 
property acquired during the marriage, and to 
award custody of the children lo Petitioner 

The (  ourt has authority In this suit to enter a 
judgment or decree which will be binding upon 
you

Issued and given under my hand and seal of 
said Court at Rig Spring, Texas, this 29fh day of
October, 1*7 ......... ........ ....

GLENDA BRASEI. .
DIsIricI (lerk 
Howard County. Texas 
By Glenda Brasel
4450 November 2, 1987 ►

P U B L IC  N O T IC E
NOTICE TO BIDDERS -  

Odessa Coltege is now accepting sealed proposals 
for the purchaalfig of Upgrade Sperry MicralT  
Systems
Propotals should be addressed lo Roger A 
Coomer. VIce-PresidenI for Business Affairs. Ad 
minlslration Wiigi. 201 W UnivenHy. Odessa. Tx 
717M Proposals will be accepted up to and not 
later than 2 OOp m . Thursday. November 12.1987 
in the office of the Vice-President For Business 
Affairs. Rm 205 of the Administration Wing. 
0<leasa College
Propásala will be opened and read aloud In the of 
(ice of the Vice President lor Business Affairs, on 
Thursilsy. November 12.1*7at 2 OOp m Bidders 
arc Invited lo be present
Speofflcatlons may be picked ig> from the Odessa 
College Business Office
The Owner reserves the right lo accept or reject 
any or all proposals submilled

4445 October *  6  November 2, 1987

ing Service, 42-30; Knott Coop Fertilizen, 
42-30; Health Food Center, 41-31; Teague 
Tarp UphoUtery, 40-32; LH Office Center, 
36-36, Strickland Knight, 35-37; Team 14, 
10-14; O&M Oilfield Const., 30-42; Gamble 
Painting, 29-43, Briggs Weldinjg, 22-50, 
Sanders Farms, 20-52; Team 13, 6-18.

INDUSTRIAL
Saunders Co. over O'Daniel Trucking, 

6-2, Price Const., over Western Container, 
6-2; Coots over Team 8, 6-2; LG ffix Dirt 
Co. tied Fina, 4-4.

Hi sc. ind. game O.D. O'Daniel, 235; hi. 
■ic ind series O.D. O'Daniel, 607; hi. hdcp 
ind. game O.D. O'Daniel, 247; hi. hdcp ina

»».“S94:---- iiWICB O B O DMIf«. 643; Hi. 8<' lU tS r
#6, 48-24, game Coors, 895, hdcp LG Nix Dirt Co.,

1032; hi. sc team series Coots, 2623; hdcp 
Fina, 2964

STANDINGS — Coors, 54-22; Team 8, 
42-30; Price Const., 38-34, Fina, 32-40; LG 
Nix Dirt Co., 32-40; O’Daniel Trucking, 
32-40; Saunders, 30-42, Western Container, 
28-44

WEDNESDAY NITE TRIO 
Team «8 unopposed Team 10; Auto Parts 

of Big Spring over Arrow Refrigeration, 
6-2, L ^ n  Stars over Lucky Ducks, 8-0, 
Hammer Heads over Team 1,8-0; Security 
Slate Bank over Morris Robertsons, 6-2.

Hi sc ind game man Leon Kerby, 245; 
hi sc ind game woman Sharon Little, 
208; hi sc ind. series man Walter L;ittle, 
611, hi sc. ind. series woman Wanda 
l.z)ckhart. 537, hi hdcp ind. ^ m e  man 
l.eon Kerby, 257; hi. hdcp ind. game 
woman Sharon Little, 245; hi. hdcp ind 
series man Walter Little, 650; hi. hdcp ind. 
senes woman Pam  Beal. 654; hi. sc team 
game Loan Stars, 620, hi. hep team game 
Loan Stars, 698, hi. sc team series Loan 
Stars. 1647; hi. hdcp team series Loan 
S tars. 1881 Splits converted: Joey 
McMahan. 2 7. Lesa Huckabee, 57, 
.Sharon Little. 4-7-10; Wanda Lockhart, 
9-10; Sadie Wallace, 57 

STANDINGS -  Loan SUrs, 48-24, 
Security State Bank, 48-24, Hammer 
Heads, 46-26, Lucky Ducks. 44-28; Morris 
Robertsons, 38-34, Team *1, 33-39; Arrow 
Refrigeration, 30-34, Auto Parts of B S.,
22 42. Team »10, 21-43; Teanr»8. 6-42

LADIES MAJORS
Team »4 over Stylistics Hair Salon. 8-0, 

Perco tied Misfits. 4-4; Willie's Cafe over 
lAisk Paint. 6-2. Kixkwell Bros tied Gut
ter Dusters. 4-4. Skipper Travel over 
Welltech. Inc . 52. S&H Floor Covering, 
over Big .Spring Music, 7-1. Places ft 
Pleasures over Albert's Upholstery, 52, 
Country Gals over Cline Const . 52, 
Gentleman's Comer over Reeder Ins . 52 

Hi sc game Angie Foster, 199, hi hdcp 
game Frances Ringener. 255, hi sc series 
Angie Foster. 534, hi hdcp series Hazel 
Holder. 530. hi sc team game Willie's 
Cafe. 668. hi hdcp team game Lusk Paint. 
842. hi sc team senes Willie's Cafe, 1873, 
hi team hdcp senes Willie's Cafe. 2407 
Splits converted Judy Rickey. 4-57, Wan
da ly(K'khart. 7-8

STANDINGS -  Lusk paint, 38 18; 
G en tlem an 's Corner, 38 18. G utter 
Dusters. 36 20. Welltech. Inc, 34 22 
RiK'kwell Bros , 31 25, Team »4, 30-26. 
.Skipper TraveL 38-26; Willie'sCafe,3526, 
SAH Floor Covering, 2927, Places ft 
Pleasures, 28 28, Albert's Upholstery.
28 28. Perco. 25 31, Reeder Ins . 24-32 
Country Gals. 24-32. Big Spring Music.
23 33; Kylisttcs Hgir Salgq. )(;ii^ ,
Const . 18 38. MisTiU. 1540

A M ER IC A N  L E A G l E
P V Pumpings over Caldwell. 52. 

Hughes Rentals ft Sales over State Na
tional Bank. 8-0. Hot Rod's Rd Serv over 
Park Inn Inter . 8-0. Perry 's Pumping split 
with Texas Highway Dept , 4-4, Coors over 
Chuck's Oil, 7 J

Hi ind game Harold L Aberegg. 232. 
hi ind 3 game Harold L Aberegg. 614; hi 
team senes Hot Rdd's Rd Serv . 1108. hi 3 
team game Hughes Rentals ft ^ le s .  3108 

STANDINGS -  Caldwell, 58 14. Hot 
Rod's Rd Serv . 46 26. P V Pumpings.
44 '28. Coors. 43-29. Texas Highway D ep t,
42 :U). State National Bank. 32-40. Park Inn 
Inter , 26-46AChuck's Oil, 25-47; Perry 's 
Pumping. 2 2 ^ , Hughes Rentals ft Sales.
22 50

N viê ajajor
ParksConv C em e'row rCentury21.52, 

Rainbow Energy Systems over Freddies.
6 2 . Mac Tools over Coastal Oil ft Gas. 52, 
CocaCola split Parks Ins Agency. 4-4, 
Bob Brock Ford split Wilson Auto Electric, 
4-1

Hi single game Max Coffee. 247, hi 
total series Larry Pick, 651, team game 
Parks agency. 1053; hi team seriM Rain
bow Energy Systems, 2*33 

STANDINGS -  Parks Ins Agency, 
5524. Parks Conv Center, 4931, Mac 
Tools, 4534; Rainbow Energy Systems.
♦4 36, Coca Cola, 43 37; Bob Brock Ford,

P U B L IC  N O TIC E
NO 1127

t’KIMARY FUELS, INC V A N  RIFE, et al IN 
THE DI.STRICT COURT OF GLASSCOCK COUN 
TY, TEXAS liaTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS
TX) A N  RIFE. THE UNKNOWN HEIRS, 
ASSIGNS AND LEGAL REPRESENTATIVES 
OF THE ABOVE NAMES PERSON WHO MAY 
BE DECEASED. THE UNKNOWN SURVIVING 
SPOUSE o r  ANY OF THE ABOVE. IF ANY. 
AND THE UNKNOWN HEIRS. DEVISEES, AND 
LEG A L R E PR E S EN TA TIV ES  OF ANY 
DECEASED SPOUSE, DEFENDANTS IN THE 
HEREINAFTER STYIXD AND NUMBERED 
CAUSE

You and each of you are hereby commanded to 
appear before the Diatrict Coiai of Gtaiacock 
County. Texat. IIMh Judicial Diatrict, to be held 
in the courtroom of »aid County In the City of 
f^rdenCity. Texaa, at or before IO:Ma m on the 
(list Monday after expiration of forty-two (42) 
days from the date of issuance hereof, that ia to 
say. on or before 10 00 a.m. on Monday, the 30th 
day of November. 1*7 and anawer the Petition of 
Primary Fuela. Inc , Plaintiff in Cauae No 1127. 
styled "Primary Fuola, Inc v. A N. Rile, et al", 
in which Primary Fuela. Inc la Plaintiff and the 
parties named herein are Defendanta, which Peti
tion was filed in said Court on the 9th day of Oc
tober. 19(7. in the nature of which auit ia as 
follows

Ptaintiff aeeka the appoinUnenI of a Receiver of 
the undivided mineral intereala oamed or claimed 
by each of the respective Defendanta In the oil. 
gas and mineral righla In the following tract ol 
land ailuated in Glaasco«;  ̂County. Texaa:

The South half of Section 40. BIk 34. T-4-S. TftP 
RR Co , Survey. Glaaacock County. Texaa 
with authority to execute and deliver oft. gax and 
mineral leases covering asid mlnerali owned by 
or claimed by said Defendanta upon auch terms 
and condtUona aa the Court may prescribe, all as 
suUiorized by and in accordance wllh the provi
sions of SM 001. et seq of the Texaa Civil Prac 
lice and Remedies Code nr aa oUierwiae provided 
by law

If Una citation ia not served within ninety (W) 
dayi after ilale of its issuance, it ahall be returned 
unserved

WITNE.SSED by Betty Pale, the Diatrict Clerk 
of Glaaacock County. Texaa 

GIVEN under my hand and scat of said Court in 
the City of Garden City. Texaa this 13th day of Oc 
lober. IM7 

Belly Pate
Clerk of the Diatrict Court 
of Glaaacock County. Texas 
By. Wanda Forbes. Deputy 
Issued thli I3th day of October. 19(7 
Betty Pate
Clert of the District Court of 
Glasacocfc County. Texaa 
By Wanda Forhea. Deputy

4434 Oct l(. M  ft 
Nov 3 ft ( . I((7

42 38, Freddies, 34-46; CoasUI Oil ft Gas, 
3550, Century 21, 3550; Wilson Auto Elec
tric. 2554.

Oilers-Bengals
HottsUm ........................... 7 ..(..7 .17—31
Cincinnati ........................3 ..( .7 .1 3 —2>

First Q u a rte r.....................
C in -F G  Breech 32, 1:59 
Hou—J.WiUiams 7 pass from Moon 

(Zendejas kick), 6:56
Second Q u a rte r ....................

Cin—FG Breech 33, 3:56 
Cin—FG Breech 26,14:53

---------- =------- '-------T IUnd Qssitei . rr^r-r—r : - -  ~
Cin—Brown 47 pass from Esiason 

(Breech kick), 2:32
Hou—Duncan 16 pass from Moon 

(Zendejas kick), 6:07
Fourtli Q u a rte r........  . . .  .

C in-FG  Breeqb 39,1:47 
C in -F G  Breech 32, 6:00 
Cin—Munoz 3 pass from Esiason 

(Breech kick), 8:19 
Hou—FG Zendejas 47, 9:22 
Hou—Tillman 1 run (Zendejas kick), 

10:50
Hou—Moon 1 run (Zendejas kick), 14:05 
A-52,700

Hou Cin
First downs 19 25
Rushes-yards 20-82 35121
Passing 145 383
Return Yards 22 39
Comp-Att-Int 15291 26-41-2
Sacked-Yards Lost 6-46 1-4
Punts 543 4-29
Fumblw-Lost ^ 4-2 3-1
Pw iaffiesTV ards............... 3 ^  “ 15̂ 132
Time of Possession 24:51 35:09

NFL Standings
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

East

Big Spring Herald 263-7331
C LA S S IF IE D S JS ^

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY'SiOO A.M.-5;30 P.M.

ISuper Six Media Mix ^ 1 2 ^ 5 IS Wds. M ax.

DEADLINES
Notice to  Classified Advertisers \

•  yo u ' 4d ’$ 'e a d  c-ac* to  you 'ra g e  S u 't  ii 'eaos  ’ ^e  * ( i»  yo - • I

M o n —  5  3 0  p  m F n T h u r s .  — 3  3 0 p  m W e d
*  'e r»  yOu' art day lo ' e " o r i  A P 'o p e ' c lass f-cai on it ^ " 0 '  nas oeen j
mao«» 4 ! >is l i j ' ' v ;  Du^ f t c j 's  Mo*" E ' 4 * 6 '  o e ' ’ apCy to '.L ’- ’ e c ' ’i ') 'j»ve .e '

u e s 3  3 0  p  m M o n F r t  - 3  3 0 p  m T h u r s , *♦  cannot r.e s Die to* « " o rs  a n e ' *»\e fps i I 'a ,

W e d —  3  3 0  p  m T u e s S u n  — 3  0 0 p  m F n  1 •  If ycu canno t f n<3 y o u ' ad c jn  j s  ’ he day yOu e io e c f • ' r  s'.an Yov. *  ■' not oe 
■na 5ed 'c f  a^ ad tna : does not 'un

T O O  L A T E S  «  M o n t h r u  F r i d a y 9  0 0 A  M 11
•  D s o ia y a d v  Mf.il not oe placed jn r je 'c .a s s  fic a ' jn  c .,’ *  , t>e s*a »ed on ocro im  

o l page accord  ng to  s i/e

W I, T Pet. PF PA
Indianapolis 4 3 0 571 140 103
New England 4 3 0 571 139 151
Buffalo 3 4 0 429 122 183
Miami 3 4 0 429 203 157
N Y Jets 3 4 0 

Central
429 165 163

Houston 5 2 0 714 180 153
Cleveland 4 3 0 571 173 107
Pittsburgh 4 3 0 571 157 156
Cincinnati 2 5 

Weal
0 286 124 156

San Diego 6 1 0 857 160 128
Seattle 5 2 0 714 194 135
Denver 4 .2 I 643 184 139
L A Raiders 3 4 0 429 149 138
Kansas City: I 6 0 143 117 232

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Kail

Washington 6 1 0 857 177 108
Dallas 3 3 0 500 135 134
Philadelphia 3 4 0 429 151 186
St. Louis 2 5 0 286 151 180
N Y Giants 1 5 0 

Central
167 99 142

Chicago 6 1 0 857 191 105
Tampa Bay 4 ^ 3 0 571 164 128
Green Bay 3 3 1 500 123 138
Minnesota 3 4 0 429 139 160
Detroit I 6 

Weal
0 143 119 213

San Francisco 6 1 0 857 199 154
New Orleans 4 3 0 571 180 123
Atlanta 2 5 0 286 U7 216
L A Rams - I 6 0 143 120 184

1000 S U NB ED S' Toning Tables. Sunal 
W O LFF Tanning Beds Slender Quest 

Passive Exercisers Call for FR E E  Color 
Catalogue Save to 50*o I 800 835 3826.
M A K E  $2005500 plus a week. Own your 
own vending business, part tim e to start, 
men or women to service and collect from  
dispensing machines in the Big Spring and 
surrounding areas. Best seller M 5 M 's , 
Hersheys, F rito  chips and nuts No selling 
Accounts to be established by our com 
pany Good credit and cash investment 
between 58,500 and tlO.'VOO Financing 
available to qualified persons with re 
asonable down payment and security. Call 
Phoenix, Arizona Toll free, 1 800 338 5395
FOR SALE Restaurant existing busp 
ness Selling due to health 263 7008 alter 
4:00 p m.
“BE Y O U R  owtT bliss invest $500.00. Earn  
$30, $40,000 annually Only serious inquires 
please. (817)699 1868.

CHR ISTM A S IS just around the corner! 
Get an early start! Order your Christ 

mas Cards now! For more information on 
the 100 selections to choose from  with or 
without name, call Bob, at the Big Spring 
Herald, 263 7331_________________ "
PLACE YOUR ad in City Bits, 3 lines, 
$3.00. Appears daily on Page 3 A. Call 
Debbie for more details today!!_________
E X P E R IE N C E D  W E LD E R  or welder's 
helper 263 0522 8 00 5:00

M otorcycles

1977 LTD  
267 6667

4 door 1500 Harding. Call

—PI Buudny'x G a— a
Hfniitoa 31, Cincinnati 29 
Indianapolis 19. New York Jets 14 
Chicago 31. Kansas City 28 
New England 26. Los Angeles Raiders 23 
New Orleans 38. Atlanta 0 
Philadelphia 28. St Louis 23 
Miami 35. Pittsburgh 24 
Tampa Bay 23, Green Bay 17 
Washington 27, Buffalo 7 
San Diego 27. Cleveland 24. OT 
Denver 34, Detroit 0 
Seattle 28. Minnesota 17 
.San Francisco 31, Los Angeles Rams 10 

'  Montlay'i Game 
New York Giants at Dallas. 9 p.m 

Sunday, Nov. 8 
Atlanta al Cleveland, 1 p m 
Chicago at Green Bay, I p m 
Dallas at Detroit, 1 p m 
Denver at Buffalo. 1 p m 
Los Angeles Raiflers at Minnesota, 1 

p.m
Pittsburgh at Kansas City, I p m 
San Diego at Indianapolis. 1 p m 
Tampa Bay at St. Louis, 1 p m  
Washington at Philadelphia, I p m 
Houston at San Francisco, 4 p m  
New Orleans at Los Angeles Rams, 4 

p.m
Miami at Cincinnati, 4 p.m 
New England al New York Giants, 8 

pm

P U B L IC  N O TIC E
NO I I *

PRIMARY FUELS, INC V M ID TEX  OIL ft 
GAS COMPANY et al IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
OF GLASSCOCK COUNTY. TEXAS I18TH 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO M ID TEX  OIL ft GAS COMPANY, ITS SUC 
CESSOR IN INTERESTS, ITS ASSIGNS, ITS 
D I R E C T O R S ,  O F F I C E R S ,  A N D  
SHAREHOLDERS AND UNKNOWN HEIRS 
AND ASSIGNS AND LEGAL REPRESEN 
TA'nVES OF ANY OF THE ABOVE NAMED 
PERSONS WHO MAY BE DECEASED, THE 
UNKNOWN SURVIVING SPOUSE OF ANY IN 
DIVIDUAL AND THE UNKNOWN HEIRS. 
DEVISEES. AND LEGAL REPRESENTATIVES 
OF ANY DECEASED SPOUSE, DEFENDANTS 
IN  THE H EREIN A FTER  STYLED AND 
n u m b e r e d  CAUSE

Ycxi and each of you are hereby commanded lo 
appear before the Diatrict Co«irt of Glaaacock 
County, Texas, Il8th Judicial Dtatiict, to be held 
in the courtroom of said County in the City of 
Garden City,Texaa. at or before 10:00a m. on the 
first Monday after expiration of forty-two (42) 
days from the date of iaauance hereof. Dial ia to 
lay, on or before 10 00 a m on Monday, the 30th 
day of Novroiber, 1987 and answer the FMtion of 
Primary Fuels, Inc., Plaintiff in Cause No 1128, 
styled “Primary F u ^ , Inc v Mid-Tea Oil ft Gas 
Company, el al” . in which Primary Fuels, Inc ia 
Plaintiff and the parties named herein are Defen
dants. which Petition was filed in said Court on 
the 9th day of October, 1987, in the nature of which 
suit ia aa foUowt;

PlalnUff seeks the appointment of a Receiver of 
the undivided mineral Interests owned or claimed 
by each of the respective Defendants in the oil.

G A IL  ROAD: 3 bednxim, 2 bath, well 
w ater furnished, w asher/ dryer. No de 
posit $225 00 267 2889, 267 1945.__________
NEW  ON M arket Parkhill 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, den, central refrigerated air. $39,500. 
Call M arjo rie  Dodson, South Mountain 
Agency, 263 8419 or home, 267 7760. 
(tOhlsiGNMEN"^ A U (iT l6 N  Tues
dwv nfgW? Fi69-p.-m. aeceas fvoiw. Skate 
Hospital on Hwy 87. Action Auction Com 
pany, 267 1551. Bring your consignments 
today and Tuesday. Eddie Mann TXS 098 
008188: Judy Mann TXS 098 008189

Ccirs F o r  Scile
WE BUY clean cars, pickups and boats. 
Pay top dollar Branham Auto, 403 West 
4th
1969 C H R YS LE R  NEW  Yorker. New vinyl 
top, good tires, runs great! 2407 Scurry.
1979 COUGAR XR7 excellent condition, 
fully loaded, good tires, 66,000 miles. 
267 3797 after 6 00 263 4623
1983 TOYOTA COROLLA excellent con 
dition. new tires, below loan. 1733 Yale 
Call 263 3269____________________________
1983 M A ZDA  RX7 Must sell $1,000 below 
wholesale Call 263 4567 or 267 3259
1987 NISSAN STANZA Loaded, 7,000 
miles. Assume loan Call 267 6913
1976 L IN C O L N , good condition 1973 
Mustang, excellent condition 1979 Ford 
Ranchero. 394 4975.
1980 BU IC K  SKYLARK Lim ited, one ow 
ner, high miles, 2/3 highway. $1,200. 267 
3217____________________________________
1984 NISSAN 300 ZX 2-1-2 red, with beige
interior. $9,000 398 5491 after 5:00_______
1985 M E R C U R Y  C A PR I, 2 door hardtop,
standard, 4 cylinder, power, a ir 41,000 
miles $3,750 394 4055 after 6:00._________
1966 FO RD CUSTOM 500, 4 door, very 
clean, one owner. 267 7883.
FOR SALE: 1986 Olds Cutlass Supreme 
V 8 307, 23,000 miles. Call 263 3793 or 
399 4559 $10,500.

Jeeps
1976 IN T E R N A T IO N A L  SCOUT, 4 wheel 
drive, 4 cylinder. Good hunting truck 
$1,200. 267 2388 after 5:00 p.m

Pickups
1976 DODGE 1/2 TON V 8, good tires $700 
firm . 393 5394 after 3:00 p.m . weekdays; 
anytim e weekends.
1977 S U B U R B A N . R E B U IL T  engine,
transmission. T ilt, dual a ir, new tires 
$2,500 Call after 5:00, 263 4810__________
1979 FO RD  3/4 TON pickup with cowboy 
camper. Customized. 267 3909

R E A D  ’EM  A N O  EAT! 
R E C IP E  E X C H A N G E  

E V E R Y  W E D N E S D A Y
Big Spring Herald

RUBBER BAND SHOOTIN 
IRON. Fashioned alter an 
1850 Navy Colt, this execu
tive toy makes an excellent 
gift and desk ornament. 
Step-by-atep plant Include 
full-alzc patterns, complete 
cutting and aaaembly In- 
atrucllons. Not a child's toy. 
»1851 $4.95

TO ORDER complete plans, 
print project name and 
number, and your name, 
addreat and zip code. Send 
check or money order for 
apecilied amount Add $2 95 
tor catalog of projacta. 
Including $16 In DISCOUNT 
COUPONS! Send to:

Classified Crafts 
Dept. C (79720) I 

Box 159
Bixby, OK 7-4008*

OKLAHOMA RESIDENTS 
Ptaaaa add aalaa lax

gai aod mineral righta in Uw following trnct of 
land altuated in Glaaacock County, Texaa;

The South half of Section « .  BIk $4. T-KS, TftP 
RR Co.. Survey. Glaiacock County. Texan 
with authority to execute and deliver oil. gai and 
mineral leaaea covering laid minerala owned by 
or claimed by said Defendanti upon auch terma 
and conditions as the Court may prescribe, all aa 
aulhoriied by and in accordance with the provi- 
liora of S44 0(1, el seq of the Texas Civil Prac
tice end Remediea Code or ea otherwise provided 
by lew

If this citation Is not served within ninety (M l 
days after dale of its Iaauance. II shall be retutned 
unserved

WTTNESSED by Betty Pale, the Diatrict Clerk 
of Glasacock County, Texas 

GIVEN under my hand and seal of aaid Court in 
the City of Gordon City, Texaa this IM i day of Oc
tober. 1*7  

Betty Pale
Clerk of the District Court 
of Glaaacock County. Texat 
By Wanda Forhea, Deputy 
lauied tfde l$th day of October. 1*7 
Betty Pate
Clerk of the Dietiict Court of 
Glaoscock County, Texas 

■By: Wanda Forhea, Deputy
44» Oct 1». *  ft 
Nov i f t t ,  IM7

Sweet scoops
News items, meeting notices, 
word ads ... on page 3 every 
day. Call Debbie at 263-7331.

City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $3.00

DEADLINE DAILY — 3 p.m. day prior to publication 
SUNDAY — 3 p.m. Friday

Help Wanted

Recreational Veh 035
CLASS A motorhome, 4500 onan plant, 
loaded with all extras, in mint*condition, 
new tires. Can see at 1405 Johnson 263
2693. ____
RV & M O B ILE  home parts, supplies and 
service. D & C Sales, 3910 West 80, 
267 5546

OVERSEAS JOBS.
Also cruiseships. Travel, hotels. 
Listings. Now hiring, to $94K. 805 687 
6000 ext OJ 9861
W A N TED : One special Santa Help us 
catch the spirit of Christmas. Apply High 
land M all 263 1132.
CHRISTM AS SALES help needed. Apply 
in person between 9:30 a m. and 11:30 a m 
at 115 East 2nd
G E T P A ID  for reading books! $100 00 per 
title W rite: ACE 808A, 161 S.Lincolnway, 
N Aurora, IL 60542

OVERSEAS JOBS.
$ 1 5 ,0 0 0  $ 9 5 ,0 0 0  y e a r .  A ls o
Cruiseships. Travel. Hotels. 805 687 
6000 ext OJ 9861 for current jobs.

1986 SUZUKI IN TR U D E R  700cc. Low 
m ileage, some accessories, asking $2,900, 
cash only. Call 393 5759, after 6:00 p m on 
weekdays.
1985 HONDA T H R E E W H E E L E R  250SX 
Electric start, 5 speed automatic with 
reverse Asking $1.300, cash only. Call 
393 5759, after 6:00 p.m. on weekdays.

Oil Equipment 090
FOR SALE 3 high pressure chemical 
trwptiag ■nitA.. QOJ .^ppr«i«sd, rebuilt 
plumbing hiW pumps. For more Informa 
tion call Joe (915)332 8328

Classif ied
Crafts

PLANS AND PATTERNS

W H A T A B U R G E R  is now taking ap 
plications for full tim e and part time help. 
Day and night shifts available. Benefits 
include free meals, free uniforms and 
profit sharing Apply with Jean Hale at 
1110 Greg9  Street, Monday, Tuesday. 
Wednesday between 2:00 and 5:00 p.m 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

REGISTERED NURSES 
Chemical Dependency Facility, 
seeks qualified nurses for T2 hour 
shifts.  Excel l ent  shiif  and 
we«kend- dHf«r«ntfel. T year 
AAed/ Surg experience required, 
CD experience helpful.

Send Resume to: 
Clearview Personnal Office 

P.O. Box 4757 
Midland, TX 79704 

EOE
A C C R E D IT E D  RECORDS Technician^ 
Perm ian Basin M H M R  needs A R T  to 
supervise Medical Records Department in 
Community based Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation facilities Must have 
organizational and writing ability, driving 
required, competafive salary, excellent 
benefits Send resume to: Jim Hanophy, 
Director of Quality AssuRpnee, Permian  
Basin M H M R , 3701 North Big Spring, 
Midland, Texas, 79705, 915 687 4357.
N E E D  W IN TE R  employment? Sell Avon! 
Flexible hours Earn up lo 50°o Call Sue 
W ard, 763 3107
VVANTED CONTRACTOR to demolish two 
small buildings in Big Spring for salvage 
and $1,000 -cash Contact M argie at 
(915)263 6679.__________ _________________
O F F IC E  R E C E P T IO N IS T  Weekdays, 
9 00 1 00 Typing, tiling, clean office
W rite, P O Box 1889, Big Spring, Texas 
79721
nT e D t e l e p h o n e  Solicitors, Monday 
thru Friday, 4:00 p m to 8:00 p.m If 
interested call 267 9455.

^  Termite & Insect Control 1

TWIN M O U N T A IN  
SUPPLY

ALWAYS LOWEST PRICES
5Vj ’ T Posi (1 .25 )................S1.51‘
S W  T Post (1 .33 ).................. 1.56*
6' T Post (1.25) .................... 1.63*
6 T Post (1.33) .................. 1.68*
6Vj' T Post (1 .2 5 )................ 1.77*
6V»' T Post (1 .33 )............../ 1.82*
*200 or mors, clips ........... .02'
U.S. 1035-12-14Vk .............. 33.19
U.S. 1036-6-14Vk ................ 41.77
U.S. 93»-12-12V9 ................ 41.89
U.S. 939-6-12Vk .................. 54.29
U.S. 1047-12-12Vk .............. 46.19
U.S. 1047-6-12Vk ................ 61.26
U.S. Gaucho B a r b .............. 19.95
U.S. 12Vy ga. b a rb ........... 2 4 .M **
• *27 or mora rolla

FREE CALL 
TX 800-527-0990 
US 800-331-0044 
BIG SUPPLY —  
AX CUT CEDAR 

POSTS
FAST DELIVERY

915-944-8661 *

HFWay 67 — S ml. Waal
Box 2240

San Angato, TX 76M 2
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He lp  W anted 270 ■  Los t  Pets S16 ■  M is c e l la n e o u s
E S O iN E E R i PROJECT (»II
p* E i« tr 'C i* '*4  m E O  C*<-pe»'

cv 'ndcfiiors^s (Up 
I-, U. VMi montt»j USA. O v e rw n  Tr»n i

uOST IN  ■cuOO» Ai*öil«on on B r ia n  Roao 
Fem ai* Sitje^ian Mu»«r N iatt iç r in ^a r  
Spaniel Bam ara  Can 243 240» or 243 4344

• v  ’ inentai 1 400 2 i i  4345 ♦««

Jobs W anted
O H ic t E qu ipm ent

SEB^iCE hauitr>g
E s’ /t3  2^1

SO tcK d
fc X  t X  «c»cd

r »>•*-' ir-iv »-*,

C O M PU TER  AND moro Processor« 1) 
Apple 2E 4»E «fitti 44K card. Mono screen 
«  tn sott«are » 7 »  1| CPT4000 «nWi CPT 
Rotar» V Printer arto rv>ise cower, tt,200  
1, CPT 4520 «itE  VLjtr.Pak and CPT 
Rotar» V i l i  printer i m  rtoise cover 
42.500 Call Don. 247 2505

O^OAN F a n t in i ’'ape oec 
a o jt t .c  ce nçs 'epa '  ce

F»̂ <iNk VIS
H u n t i n g  Leases 522

Ü . A . i t r  C O N C R ETE 7 »ears e»
Ç ararxa R atps, dr*»eiaarv vO M iaits ,

BOOK INO D AY NontmB Deer artdtorlie» 
Glasscock Count». Appte Creek Area Call
354 2214

f '  _ 0«fest prices
"  a’ l  s 247 745»

M e ta l  B u i ld in g s  525

P A iS '^ iH O  interior *r»c
t  r ^  4-stifT-, t̂e  ̂ C3I» 263 4675

v ^ETAL B U IL D im g  Supplies and Con
struetton. tow prices, tree K>c»l Pelive^y

<■ t*-f «■•c Can 2é7 7V4?
DE E S Af-Pi. ASCE Serrtce SpeoaliZir»̂  
r rtrnn-.f/fe V»«rtdS i6rn»’lpr» appi'dn 

' rt-of- tip«-'•4^*‘ie  A<fc<,so’'.at/*%
' /63 6^ '• «

PIANO TEA C H ER  frpnn beginner to 
aovance. fronri cnitdren to eOutts. from  
CiasstcaMo pop Member of National Guild 
of P ano Teacberi Call Leola McCrea 
563 3557

 ̂A _ - - PE C ' A  ̂S on'OTiC r*r^t AIlT^pesOf 
won' stucco worr t:t^ fcrnce  ̂

Co ' C’̂ 'CO P ^tio  «II Oar at 267 6UrV afte ' 
S X  267 1165 Effre es tirr.a t«

Househo ld  Goods 531

Loans 325
", '.N A T U R E  LOANS UP to $253 CIC

406 Rurinçn. 763 FÎ38 to

C h i ld  Care 375
O P E N IN G S  s t il l  avatlabie' Pre School
1*" ri  ̂ K C^M Jd'k df>d J«H
^cnooa at 26^8t4M .

H o us ec lean ing 390]

FOR s a l e  Big eleptric stove Broiler, 
tirner arto compartirtemts to put pans 
5195 Oars 267 4240; after 4 00. 247 1492
A LL A LM O N D  Colored appliances, tceo 
more 30" range, blatf; glass door, con 
tinoeoos cleaning, oven, tcenmore frost 
tree refrigerator, AAattag »»asner, fCeo 
more O r/er Dukes Furniture

L a w n  M o w e r s
R & A s m a l l  Engirte Repatr Parts and 
repa-r Ask Rhonda 263 6967. after 5 00. 
263 7533 „  --------- -------

S a te l l i te

A IL I DO Housecieaoiftg vacant or oc 
c'jp'ed 5 days a wee* Reasionabit’ rates 
H « ne references 767
P-OP A ul  Your Cleaning r^eeds homes 
off '.es Depencdple. non smoker Re 
asonaoie rates Call OePb*e 263 1016

F a r m  E q u ip m e n t  420
X mORSE  POY^E R ^ro^ bu'lt rotot lle ' 

C - ‘t. JV4 4575 _
f o r  s a l e  1V74 John Deere 263 cottort 

' S’" ppe*- Call 3V4 4877 after 5 00
STEEL SEA Containers 8x6 > x40 Aa 
*4-r proof, xa 'm in i proof, dost proof Re 
Ow r»rs no foonoation Excellent storage 
fpr any use Ae deliver (915j653 440C San 
A^igeio. Texas *■

fcHANGUS S A L E ' N ovem ber, l4th  
rvf-e’ water Livestock Auction Brangus 

«• ".ales at 10 X  a m 50 Registered 
fcr„f.yus bulls at 1 X  p m Fourth Annual 
L-3.e Coritact Bar T Brangus, Aspermon» 
6 ’7 V«9 7919 or 989 7835

M O V IN G  SAl E F\*rr>iTore, Oesx. 
books» baby's, txty's clothes, shelves. T v . 
m-sceltaneous 5607 ;_angtey Saturday, 
Sunday

e s t a t e  s a l e  3X5 Auburn Monday, 
’ T uesda y. Aedr>esoa y 9 XI a m

Horses
v C R A Y  s t a b l e r  Covered stalls, 
round pens, working arena, tar> room 
f 'jfl care 5125 00 month Close to »own 
2c 7 V5Ü2

F U R N IT U R E . SHEETS, bicyde. dis 
hes. knives, stoves, much more Nik Nak 
Shak Buy Sell TracJe 711 Aest 4th 
Friday, Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday

A r t s  & C ra f t s

M O V IN G  SALE TVlonda» Tuesda»,1608 
n th  Place No reasonable price refused! 
Lots (jf Odds n ends, quilfmg fram e, large 
womens clothes 22 1/2

Ch r is t m a s  s p e c ia l  "P refty  Pooch
f  rnbroidery" tCits Free pattern book and 
lessoos E rm a's, 267-M24, IS16 Svnset

P ro d u c e
S H E L LE D  PECAN halves 14 50 pound 
Honey You pick pepper $ 35 Bennte s 
Pecans, 267 8090

/■( I ON AUCTION Company "See Us 
f .r f /p e rt Service" Call 267 1551 Eddie 

tX096X»881W  Judy Mann TX098
006 iV6

M is c e l la n e o u s

ERRING CIT y Auction We do all types Of 
riu'tions Call 263 1831 or 263 0914

Dogs, Pets,  E tc  513

A A Sh ERS. D R YER S. Refrigerators. S*de 
by Side, and freezers 60 day mechanical 
guaranteed on ail appliances A to Z 
Bargain Center V07 East 4th 267 9757
C H IM N E Y  C LE A N IN G  and repair Call 
263 7015

m / . ^ l O A E E N  s p e c ia l  AKC Cocker 
'.pafiiel puppies Call I 459 2283
lì' U t  h F F L E R  pups for sale, also 
♦ r< for sale 353 4533

HALF P R IC E "  Flashing arrow signs. 
5799' Lighted, non arrow. 1589' Uniighteo 
5549! ^ree letters? See locally Call today' 
Factory 1 |800 M23 0163 anytime

f- fju  SALt Fr/ur full blooded Chihuahua 
puppies. 2 males, 7 females Call 399 4727 
ritt< r / X  evenings, anytim e weekends

U fj SRRiNG Yennei AKC Chitiuahuas. 
C f'> //'4 . P o o d le s . Toy P e k in g e s e ,  
p >'r,I ranians Term s available 560 Hoo 
v/ r Road 393 5259

F IR E P L A C E  LOGS Low rates Call 263 
2960
SEASONED F iR E A O O D  oak and mes 
quite Call now for best prices Free 
Delivery (915>263 0408
F R U IT  BASKETSfor Holiday Gift Giving 
Best price! Green Acres Nursery. 700 East 
17th. 267 0932

Pet G r o o m i n g
iRlS POODLE Parlor Grooming, indoor 
iifnn**is heated and a ir, supplies, coats. 
* tf 2112 Aest 3rd. 263 2409 263 7900

FOR s a l e  500 Gallon propane tank, has 
liquid and vapor valve 5455 X  394 4688, 
leave message

♦^UOOl E g r o o m in g  I do them the way 
fO j like them Call Ann Fn tz le r, 263 0670
P .^'s PF T G R O O M IN G . 18 years ex 
pi-rii-nce Fair prices Good work Free dip 
// th grooming 263 8581

RENT TO Own TV's, VCR's, Stereos, 
furniture and appliances 90 days same as 
cash CIC Finance. 406 Runnels. 263 7338 
(subject to approval)

Lost -  Pets
US1 Half Dachshund 15 years old 

i'ow n Has cataracts and deaf Name is
j ii Contact 263 6260 on 2523 Gunter 
■. in le Reward

CONCRETE YA RD  ornaments beer, 
chickens, frogs, ducks, birdbaths Accept 
Mastercard and Visa North Birdwell and 
Montgomery 263 4435
OVER X  USED refrigerators and stoves 
to choose from Starting at 569 Branham  
Furniture, 1X8 East 3rd, 263 3066
FOR SALE nice couch, make into bed 
575 X  cash 104 East 6th

CLASSIFIED AD FO fIM
Write Out Your Ad By The word

(1 )
(5 )

(9 )
(13)
(17)
( 2 1 )

(2 )
(6 )

( 10)
(14)
(18)
( 22 )

(3 )
(7 )

( 11)
(15)
(19)
(23)

(4 )
( 8 )

( 12)
(16)
( 2 0 )
(24)

C H E C K  T H E  C O S T  
H A T E S  S H O W N  A R E  B A S E D  
M I N I M U M  C H A R G E  IS W O R D S
H 'J  Ot 1 1 4 $
NOVb', OAVS DAYS DAYS
IS 4 SO ; SO t SO
14 4 »3 100 t o;
1 ; 7 14 I so » 4 4
I« ; » 00 10 }i
IT I 73 » so 10 71
70 • 4S 10 00 Ills
71 « 0« 10 SO n .»7
77 T SI II 00 17 4»
73 s T T4 II SO II 04
74 10 37 17 00 13.43

O F  Y O U R  A D  H E R E
ON M U L T IP L E  IN S E h T IO N S ,

4 7 14 Month
DAYS DAYS DAYS

T 40 10.00 1T.3S )3.40
10 74 10 44 70 44 3S.T0
10 U  11 33 71.»3 M  40
11 S7 11.t l  23.77 40 W
17.14 17.44 24 SI 43.40
17.00 13.30 3S.00 4S.»0
13 44 13 T4 27.0« 41.40
14 00 14.43 7( 20 soto
14.77 15 70 7» 47 $3.40
15.14 1S»4 30.»4 SS.tO

Publish tor _ Beginning__ ____

S u p e r S ix  
M ed ia  M ix

6 Days In Classiflad 
6 Days on KB8T 
15 Word Maximum $1226

AM individua l classified ads re q u ire  paym ent in advance

CLIP AND M AIL TO:
Classified Ads, P O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Texas 79721 

PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR M O N EY ORDER

n a A e _  __________________________________________

A D D R E S S ________________ PHONE _________________

SE A IN G  C l a s s e s  sew a n « ’ offerH>g 
a m*chtf>e Quitting class Novernper I7tr  
ftegmn ng sewir>g classes at n.gr t â *ĉ  O' 
Saturday *n November Can to o *, io 
enr oli

537 H  M a n u f a c t u r e d  
H ous ing I F u r n i s h e d  Houses 657 J  U n fu rn i s h e d

H o u s e s

CLASSES FOR the latest ir  tie« ,n  ■ 
tashKTos Eas» to iaw  even to» a begmoe' 
Call Sew Wbat ano efiroii

D /O B C E D  MirtJ sacrMice new Fleet 
*obO Sanopomt Taw bedroom, hwo tkath 

tx>me natural «vooO look ekSer 
>'jr .dolled ceiJmgs custom catxnets. 
vepdrate o«n,r»g room oreaktasi nook, 
m an, man» extras Onoer 1223 00 per 
~.ontr Call «15 6»7 31(7

N IC E L Y  FU R N IS H E D  1 rooms Ouptok 
104 West I3W1 No pets S200 month. S100 
deposit Ca»t 3*3 25(1 or 2*7*714 _____

TH R E E  BEORCtuM  mobile home in 
countr» Call 2*7 3W»

O N E. TWO, ttwee bedroom fenced »aras 
mamtameo. water, p a d . deposit HUO  
approved 1*7 SSa* or 2*3-074* _____ ~ 4 . 'R E N T e D r ? F "bUlil IO «dxW (*(tA*M»(. *44/ //T4

C OME TO Sew Ahai tor me oest t>ur of tix 
year on me Berr̂ r̂ a 9X
FOR SAi_E 12 xTO Hamburger «tane ty 
skiOs, fully eouippeo Catering 6 a ' E 
Oue mopiie, seff contained vo-tn pit Sa'̂  
Angek). Call (915; 653 91X  or 263 7266 
6 X  p m

LOOK A T mis ana men we ll bec*beof> me 
‘̂nanc'vg B'ar>o r>ew ooubie w»oe mobile

n'lTme on 1 fenced acre »n Forsan Dtstrict 
Ca- iw'Z ai South Mountain. 263 84T9 or 
.^7 7823

Business B u i ld in g s  678

U N F U R N IS H E D . 2 BEDROO M , fenced 
back »ara Call 2*7 S»S2

FOR LEASE Warehouse. S400 square feet 
ana 3 offices, on 5 acres ot teruad land on 
Sn»der M»»» Call Westax Auto Parts, 
2*7 1***

W ant  To Buy
M ise .  Real  E s ta te  626

W A N TE D  LO T or small acreaqe w if  
mob.l*,^home twok up m place P re tf  
south o4 B .0 Spring 2*7 2*14 mornu-T« 
2*3 7a»3 atterfsooos ana evefimgs

FOOEC LOSURE MOMES From  *1 00 ori 
Jc ani? locai te r  delinouent propcrt>es 
Cali I (00 541 9474 Also open evenmgs

MUD APPR O VED , 3 bedroom, stove, 
retrigerator new carpet, panelwtg ana 
wiftcSows Availabte November 1st. 2*3 
3(46

O f f i c e  Space

TWO b e d r o o m  txXTSe for rent with 
kitchen range S24Ö 00 1410 Park 267 6241 
or 2*7 7300 after 5 00

F u r n i s h e d
T c - l f - n h n n p  « i f - r v i f f -  5 4 9  ■  a  r s a r t m r . n t c

TWO BEDROOM. Oise bath fireplace 
Close to schools For rnore information 
sail aU  (M * atlar.S OD __ .

J'D EA N  C O M M UN IC A TIO N S L t ' Ori.- 
servÆe call oo it allM  Jaers teiepr.o,>4-'. 
restcsenfial ana commericai 267 5478

Houses F o r  Sale 601
FOR SALE by closed biOs, small hoj'aF f: 
be moved May be seen at 0 « '0 € "  Y ’ . 
School Approximate souare 7y
B«ds must be in Supenntenoe'i t»
November I jm  at 4 X  0 rr G .-itsco '' 
County ISO. Box 9 Od'oe^ C 
79739. 354 72X
M O VIN G  MUST sell, large 3 2 ox-n 
ooubie walk m ciovets. workshop, fenct '̂j 
yard Reduced mio X 's  Owne' 263 8639
T A O -Y E A fi old, 3 bedroom. ? ba’n 
w'de. 28 x 48 Many extras or' i 2 acre 
unoer 5 X ,0 X  Fred'iCksburg , i '7  V97 
5846___________ ____________
2707 CAROL 3 bedroom, 1 3 ^  ba’hs v rc  
room, den. breakfast room, 'e.«;ng 'ar i
3?x 14 glassed m sunroom F4- ' ' f*c: t-rtc, 
yard w th  frees 167,500 0 X 5  >.• 
Otherwise 267 4858
TA O  HOUSES, both 2 becroo" . 1  i' * 
514.XG Owner fmanr r»g ava - 0 /
down paynrent Call 263 8452 t  X
267 1892
TA O  BEDROO M  House gocc '.ong to r  
Equipped w th  storm wiooows 
fans, krwtty pitse br, lots of cove* spa'.e , 
garde'' space pecan trees 15C' East 2no 
Call 263 2133
SAcE BY Owner 3 bed'CKjm 2 r,atr r^.r. 
3 4 acre good locat'O' nea' c *» ' ’ '/y
767 8388
n o s t a l g ic  h o v e  p a 'ta n y  
interior so roomy 4 or 5 bed'OC”’’ *. FA /. 
267 8266 LOrce, 263 1738
,-O VELY m o v e  great w o 'rstop  V-par 
ate Qintng, ruce den energy e"  c êr ’ 3'* s 
ERA 267 6266. LOyce. 263 1738

SAl E* A A Y  below app'a-sai 
bedroom home with fireplace «no lots of 
extras! Forsan Schools 263 4VS2 Day t rr,«- 
or 263 4737 evenings
TAO B E D R O O V, cenfrai a '  ’ »-a’ ar
pet. fenced yard, furnished new app' t̂ » 
ces Owner fmar»ced 52.5Xoow '' /67 y/i»
TO BE Moved house for sale 
bath, rreeds work Serious •' 
57.5X  267 8932 or 399 47?9
A P E l. SPACE—on-A+abamia rrr;'
brick, 2 I'v-ng areas, ceritrai ' f ' r  yf-ra’ r 
air, pretty par>el<ng. 'revhiy p-̂  '•’ec C»* 
V a rio n e  Dooson, SOL/th Moun’ a r, Agf-r,» 
263 8419, or home. 267 776C '
ANXIOUS O A N E R S  n#*eO SertOuS buy^'S 
If 2 88 acres ano a love'v or '0 s-jo c Pt?" 
hoin« wdgfc f'll your needs 'a ; i Fl-*" 
Phill^^S art South Mouniam Age't' y, 26'; 
64iddrfidftte ,261 8507

LOOk AT thfS rooms I'VihO I f * .
bedrooms. 19 /10. ''9 /13 ’ 1
well arranged, new carpe’ a 'd  
central heat ana refrigerated a '  2 
540's Call M ario rie  Dooson. South mck 
tam Agency, 263 8419, or home 267 776C
l if e  ON a country lane car r̂ e r-
low cost 2 or 3 be0 rrx)fns «ru t 
fertile garden spot ex '^iient wati.f/,i- 
Low 5 X ’s Call V ario rie  Dooson So.* 
Mounta'h Agency, 263 8419 or romF y* 
7760
iA(ANT y o u r  dwn home but ih oog '* r'. 
couldn't afford •f ’  You can afford *’ * 
bedroom, with ce'img fans s*'r ■ y, • 
dows. central air, carport,,, »«rid ' 
wallpaper touches Just 5 U .00c Cau ,. / 
South Mountain, 263 8419 or 267 7823

A c re a g e  F o r  Sale 605
TWO 10 ACRE tracts ti Angela Ro,id 
Terms 263 7902
1 AND 2 ACRE tracts w-th tra ilrr  hoor'ype 
263 7982
1/2 ACRE IN Sand Springs 52.2 X  Cai' 
after 6 X ,  263 4896

M a n u f a c t u r e d  
H ous ing  F o r  Sale

PER FEC T STARTER home 10x54 {j* 
troiter, 2 bedroom, I bath 52,49$ Delwrr 
up to I X  miles, fm aneng ava<iabie 1 694 
6666 or 1 563 0543

1ST T IM E  B U YE R  program Your |Ob 
your credit Call A 1 Inc . M idland Te /,i' 
1 694 6666 or 1 563 0543

p R F E  REN^t Ot>e month HOO deposit 
. ow rates N»ce 1. 2. 3, bedroom apard
"•e'»ts Furnished unfijrnished H U D  Ap

preyed 263 7811

TWO AND three bedrooms Priced re 
ducec for 1 year lease Call for details. 
263 1273. 247 1384

1500 SQUARE F E E T  offict spa<.* Nice 
decor Reasonable rent 267 7661
IF YOU are presently reiibng-o«-need —.

/Office space check this oufi Various office 
Sizes Furnished rooms or suites Phone 
system irtfluded Furnished r«r«ption and 
waiting rooms Some utilities peid Suites 
910 vq ft private toilet tar iiities coffee 

jn f r r etT Igetafur 5500 X  mantiiv n og 
sq ft suite 59X X  mofith Oft street 
parking Cop^ machine avaiiable New 
buiidmg See at 1510 1512 Scurry

a p a r t m e n t  All b'lfS 
p-=» d r.civd ng cable Suitable for 1 aouit
'lé : t '  '652

TWO B E D R O O f^ small den, one bath for 
rent 5275 nx>ntb, 5150 deposit Fenced 
yard No ins»#e pets 263 7181. 263 2794

» E -N  A TT pA C TfV E , large, t bed 
r y r .  rtar^r^i hedf>r>g. coohr>g. carpet

T ^ O  1 BEDRCX3M duplex» stove, re 
fr»gerator N k e  neighborhood MJCA. 
263 0064

ONE PERSON office 5 I X X  and up, 
furnished, new remodeled, easy access 
Gregg Street location Big Spring Execu 
five 1Q7 South Gregg Street Call M argie at 
(915) 263 6679

04 Ed** ,11th Place CaH 267 7628
8C' a p a r t m e n t s . 3»4  West Mwy 

8C Furru>heo 1 ar>d 2 bedroom, water 
pa C 267 6561

FO UR 3 BEDROO M  house, nice location 
One large backyard others have stove 
ar>d refrigerator w»th carport MJCA, 
263 0064

SANDRA g a l e  Apartments, 2911 West 
Hwy X  FufO'Shed 1 2 bedroom, water 
pd'C h u d  Approved Call 263 0906

TWO BEDROOM house, nice location, 
fenced backyard Can MJCA, 263 0064

M C E  ONE Bedroom apartment, 5245 X  
■$'. X  depos ’ also one two bedroom 
"  Ob ie rK)mes 5195 X  5225 X  No children 
O' pe’S 263 6944 or 263 2341

TW O  3 B E D R O O M  house’s N ice  
neighborhood 1 1 2 bath, large backyard 
M JCA 263 0064

G A IL ROAD 2 bedroom, completely fur
nisried. D C K I T P r t  
uoubi» c/ I n  I  C «  * id  No
deposit \7 7 i  month 2*7 ?((«. 2*7 1945
TWO BEDROOM, two bath. Sand Springs, 
references required 2*3 (700 or 2*3 *0*2

T»EF. PENT One month $100 OepoS't 
-• rou n t o *  rjtes  E iec lrw , «lajer 
Co c N '.e I 2 3 bedroom apartments 
t $r,ec unturnistied MUD Approved
' ,  - ’i I

SPACIOUS BRICK, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
central t<r. patio, tenced, ne«( carpet 
12*» 00 Lease and deposit No pets Me
Oyoaio Realt» 2*7 ;.tS3___ _______
TWO BEDROOM full» carpeted «nth
pr-vac» ferKe Call 2*7 2a07

M O B ILE  HOME Space lor rent  ̂ ISO per 
monttt About 1/3 acre in Fbrvan- Sc-Bool 
District Call alter 6 00 p m 2*7 371*

l o v e l y  n e i g h b o r h o o d

C O M P L E X
C arp orts  S w im m in g  Pool Most  
util i t ies  paid Furnished or 
Unf urmshed

1 or 2 Bdrs & 1 or 2 Bths 
N ew ly  Rem odeled  

24 hour on prem ises M a n a g e r  
Kentwood A p a r tm e n ts  

1904 E ast 25th
2\s7 5444 267 1666

P A R T IA LL Y  FU R N IS H E D . 2 bedroom, 
bath clean, good location Carpet stove 
refrigerator Depos»t required 267 79X
TWO 2 BEDROOMS one 3 bedroom 
Clean carpeted, some appharKes Sun 
Country Realtors. 267 3613 or 267 2656
B E A U T IF U L L Y  R E M O D E LE D , dean 2 
bed'oom Carport nice 5?X month No 
pets See to appreciate 267 7705

stove

LARGE M O BILE Home spaces Midway 
area Fenced, full hookups, TV cable 
available 267 W36 or 263 2324

A n n o u n c e m e n ts  685
HOW ARD COLLEGE Dental h»giene now 
taking appointments for teeth cleaning 
and X ,a»  Call 2*7 *311

Lodges
TWO BEDROOM fenced »ard 
refrigerato, wastier Or»er. central a-r 
$325 month MJCA Rentals 2*3 0064

^  S IA T E D  m e e t i n g , Big Spring 
, fU-. Lodge No 1340 A F ft. A M 1st and

2*0( ALBROOK 1st rnonths rent tree' 3 
bedroom, refrigerator and stove MJCA  
2*3 00*4

..■ -ÿ  > 0  Thors, 7 »  p m  2162 Lan
Caster Bill» McDonald W M ,  Richard

OW NER f in a n c e  4 bedrckjm 3 b«tt 
basement. 4 car garage, large shop bu m 
ng. extras 2*3 4717

P .e tt , )
. F O ’.F  bedroom s c a rp e t, re 
‘-'ateed a '  bUls paid on some No 
'J.ei or pets ,67 54ft(

TM REE B EDR O O V orse barh carpeted 
rtouse $300 W a nsonth $150 00 deposit 
or»* beoroom apartment appi ances *ur 
nshed «valer paid $150 00 a month 
$100 00 deposil 2*7 5325

jKnous, Sec
s t a t e d  m e e t i n g  Staked Plains 

C Lodge No 5»( ever» 2nd and 4th 
« Thursday 7 »  p m 21» Mam  j  

Corby Tafom, W M . T R  Morris, Sec

Spec ia l  No t ices  688

C O R O N A D O  H IL L S  
'Selected " B e a u ty  Spot"

1.» BS C n am b e r  of C o m m erc e )  
New A t t ra c t iv e  Furnish ings! ' 

O'le 4  two la rg e  bedroom s  
w l a r ^ i  c lo w ts ,  a t tached  doyOi^T 
c a rp o r ts ,  w as h e r  d r y e r  con 
• lertions, p r iva te  patios, beauti 
♦ ul co u rtya rd ,  c lubroom , pool, 
we pay gas heat and w a te r ,  you 
pay e lec tr ic i ty  Serene & Secure  

b O IM a rc y  267 6500
’ * '  M a n a g e r  No 1

TWO BEDR O O V carpeteo stove. r*  
frigeralor, uvasfter $175 X  month 1110 
North Gregg m UD  accepteo Cali Í*3  3175
TWO BEDROOM nev»i» panted nsiOe 
ar»o out ne»»i» carpeteo turn.sned aiso 
tnree room house nem * pamteo msiOe 
ar»o out 2*7 M»5
ONE B E D R O O M  house Ne»vl» re 
modeied CCHip'e or s-ngie Stove re 
tr.ge.at<y $1X  X  rr»onth $50 X  depos
2*3 1»Si ______

house No bilis

T U R K E Y  SMOOT, Saturda» November 7 
I X p m  * X p m »  miles,West rt 17* 
$3 X  per reía» Western Sportsman Club

IMPORTANT 
NOTICE 
For Your 

- I f î lo rma t fon

FOR R EN " " WO brd'OO'' 
pd‘0 Call 394 4733
CwE'a n  R E D E C O R A T F ^ -—  carpet 3
beO'Ob'- |J *T  fe w
centra; I j  nionth arte
oepOS't s«ehTral 263 3350 O' 263 3602
G R E E N B E l T 2 AND 3 bedroom br.ck 
riAme^ See .arge a<Uh..vvectipo or ph<xH> 
263 8869

. ^O O V 'y rn .v h ^  Up9td-rs dpd' 
• • fs  pa a Deposit Referervee

*4C p r - t i  267 2272 510 S o u th  B e n to n

•S i . ' jH FD  a p a r t m e n t s  am  b-lls
a Ca.{ a " e ' 4 X  267 3770 
' p *( '.m EO OSF bedroom apartment 

C'apA9 paneling a.r, fan% 515C
P'us 55C oepos-t Aduitsoniy No 

5 '9 pa a 505 Nolan 267 8191

Ch r is t m a s  w il l  be here betöre »ou 
► "•ow t' Get a headstart ano order your 
C h' stmas Cards early* Can Boc Rogers 
263 7331 B g Spr.ng MeralO
IM M A C U LA TE  2 bedroom, all appi-ances 
furnished Mature adults References re 
au»'r<) children pets 53X  X  plus
S lX X O epO S  t 263 6944 263 2341

The Herald 'ese'ves the r.oht to reiec* 
ed t or properi* class-'v all advertis*ng 
submiTtec for publication w ll  no'
•»rkOw ngiy accept an advertisement that 
m ght be cons-der^a misleading fraudo 
lent negai .unta r suggestive or m bao 
taste
The Herald w ii be respons'ble for oolydOn* 
nrorrect rtrserttoirr of '«n aoverhsment 

ana we A II aOjUSt the or>e .ncorrec’ 
pubi‘C at'C>ri Advertisers should mak» 
ciairris 'or Such .^Oiustmer'ts w th in  X 
days bf nvO'ce in event of an erro» 
please can 263 7331 Monday thru Friday 
8 X a m  3 X p m  to correct for rte*' 
insertion

F/.», ASD Mt-cient. small 2 beorgom 
•'.r cottage u tility  room, refrigerated 

5250 plus depos't 267 1122
267 8094

FOR RENT 2 bedroom duple* w th stove 
ar>d refrigerator 5175 month 5 X  depoS't 
Call 267 1666
T h r e e  b e d r o o m  two oath carpet 
52X  month Stove ano refr-gerato' t 
rseeded Call 267 2655

O N f RFDROOM  w'th stove ar>d re
*r gr-fatoT 5175 X  month, 550 X  depOS't 
''.all weste* Auto Parts 267 1666

SUNDANCE ENJOY your own yard 
patio, spacious home ano carport w>th all 
the conveniences of apartment living Two 
and three bedrooms from 5275 X Call 
263 7703

L o s i  & Found 690
LOST ladies QOlO and diamond 
watch at Brass Nad Wednesday 
Reward for return Call 263 7743

nuqqe’
mqhi

P e rson a l 692
1 WILL r»ot be responsible for any debts 
otĥ r than my own Rufus O Rowland
C a rd  Of T h a n k s 693

'.''N O A N C E  e n j o y  yOur own yard 
Lat.Q. spa'ious home and carport with all 
• r ft- E onveniences of apartment living Two 
ana three bedrooms from 5275 X  Call 
/63 2703

T h r e e  b e d r o o m s , 2 baths, extras 
College Park 5525 X  Kentwood 55X  
Hamilton, 5375 Deposit No pets 267 2070

TWO BEDROO M , carpeted central heat 
refrigerated air No pets 5215 month 5?X 
deposit 263 4401 767 1345

1980 M E LO D Y . 2 BEDROOM fronMfv.r.<j 
with fireplace 57X down 5190 pf-r monu 
at 12 77®i9 APR, paid off m only 7 yrnr* 
Won't last long C all i 694 6666 '.r
1 563 0543

PONDEROSA a p a r t m e n t s . U?5 East 
-T*tfh One and two bedrooms, furnrshed or—

unfurnished two bedroom, two bath 
f.overpd parking, swimmmg pool, laundry 
'ooms All utilities pd'd 263 6319
p / P K H Il L t e r r a c e  ntce apartments 
AHordabie rates, fenced in pat<os. covered 
f.arktng, beautiful grounds 263 6091
n F W IY  P A IN T E D ' 100% Government 
Ass sted, bills paid Elderly and children 
wpuorrte Refrigerators and Stoves Equal 
Opportunity Housmg Northcrest Village. 
1W2 North Mam. 267 5191

F u r n i s h e d  Houses 657

WHO’S WHO
FOR

SERVICE
198J BRECK, 3 BEDROOM. 7 bath, wood 
Siding, new carpet, fireplace 5840 down 
5210 per month with 12 77% APR. 7 year 
financing Call 1 694 6666 or 1 563 0543

FOR R FN T, 1 bedroom furnished house 
Good location Call 267 1543
(W O BEDROOM, furnished, water paid 
Af^rept couple with one small child No 
i^ ts  Call 263 4187

To List Your S erv ice
C a ll C la s s if ie d  2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

12x65 2 BEDROO M , 1 1/2 BATH, all npy» 
and clean inside See to appreciate 26. 
7902
G REAT R EN TA L home or fake tiouse 
1977 Carousel, 2 bedroom. 1 bath L arge 
rooms» great condition, skirting and 7 
porches See at 1201 Mobile or rail 
267 8462

5

. 'S

NEW G U A R A N TE E D  Financing program  
for 1st time mobile home buyers You rail 
be a mobile home owner in 74 hotjr^'Nn  
payment until January Lets talk, call 
Ernest Rodriquez. 1 563 4033
A T T E N T I O N  N E W L Y W F . D S '  G f f a t  
Starter home 12 x60 2 bedroorn. ] ba'h, 
furnished and appliances Less tnan 58o (/) 
p e r  m o n t h  H u r r y '  C a l l  n o w '  
(915)563 8185

A p a rtm e n ts
A f f o r d a b l e  L u x u r y

Fireplace Microwave Spa 
Ceiiir>o Fans Covered Parking 

Wether Dryer Connectiena

267 1621
m  C o u r t n e y  P l a c e

JOHNSON A IR  Conditioning and Heating 
Sales and Services We service all makes 
Call 2*3 J9t0

A p p l i a n c e  Rep. 707
M E J A L  B U IL D IN G  Supplies and Con 
struction, low prices, free local deliver» 
Amigo M etal 3»4 421*. 3»4 4fS*

F IN C H  R E F R IG E R A T IO N , heating and 
appliance Call 2*7 (1(8

M o v i n q

BEST A P PLIA N C E  Repair Laundr», 
kitchen appliances Reasonable rates 2*3 
443»

C I TY  D E L I V E R Y  Move furniture and 
ap p liances . One item  or com plete  
household Call 2*3 222S o< 2*7 »712

Quality Brick Homes

9 ^  PROPERTIES

Near Schools and Parks 
Children and Pets Welcome 

2 & 3 Bedroom Units

FRS — 1 MoiMi's Rent -
< Call For More In fo rm ation

263-8869
2501

Fairchild

D E L U X E  UNITS F E A T U R E :
Fully Remodeled Kitchens With: 

Washer, Dryer, Stove, Refrigerator, 
Dishwasher/Disposal, Fenced Yards 

• -*  Monday-Fridav; » 2 Saturday

263-3461 
Altar 6 p.m. 

267-7317

L E A S E ;  F ro m  S375./M onth
Unit« Includt

C«rp«t, M in i Biirtb». S toragt Room». C*n 
tro l H « a t/A lr, Covorod Corport» 4  Ratio«. 
Com plet« M o in tononc« 4  Law n Sarvie«

PURCHASE: From $240./Month
R rm rip a l. ln t« fc» t, Ta i«« , ln»ur#nc« 

Fiir«d Rat«
Low Oown Paym ent

D E E 'S  A P PLIA N C E  Service Specializing 
 ̂ in Kenmore. M aytag. Whirlpool applian 

ces 25 years experience Reasonable 
rates 263 8611.

P l u m b in g
N E E D  H E L P  with your plumbing? We do 
It all Call Bobo's Plumbing at 2*7 3402

C oncre te  W o rk  722 FOR FAST dependable service Call ' 
M aster Plumber " Call 2*3 (5S2

CO NCRETE WORK No |ob too large or 
too small Free estimates. Call 2*3-*4»1, 
J.C. Burchett.

R enici Is

Fences
REDW OOD, C E D A R , Spruce. Chain Link 
Compare quality priced before building 
Brown Fence Service, 2*3 *S)7 anytime.

R ENT " N "  OWN Furniture, m ajor ap 
pliances. TV's, stereos, dineHes »03 
Johnson, call 2*3 S*3*

R o o f ing

BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork. 2*7 sail 
Remodelings, additions, cabinets, doors, 
accoustic ceilings and fireplaces Serving 
Big Spring since l»7l

R O O FIN G  C O M PO SITIO N, wood, not 
fa r, and oravel All repairs Free es 
tim ates Reasonable rates 2*3 (*W
R O O FIN G  — SHING LES, ftóf fiiA and  
gravel All repairs. Free estimates Call 
2*7 Ilio, or 2*7 42(»

BRICK HOM E owner's tired ot painting 
that overhang. Install alside steel sotfiti 
and lósela system never paint again, we 
w ill beat anyone's price. Over s.OOO lobs in 
Big Spring, 100% finance available  
Golden Gate M ike  Arnett 3*4 4012

A LL T Y P ES  ot rooting Composition, 
cedar shakes, wood shingles, patch jobs 
D O. D ru ry , 2*7 7942

C ft O Carpentry. Ganaral handyman 
repairs ot all types No |ob Is to small 
Reasonable rates, quality work. 2*3B703.

A LL B R A N D  Satallita I .V . ,  telephones, 
appliances. T .v . ’s, e le c trica l, 2 way 
radios IS years exparianca 2*3 00(7 _
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9 Puula Solvad:

GENERAL TENDENCIES: 
Changes in your relationship with 
an associate will give you a new 
perspective on present business af
fairs. Try to be more open-minded 
in conversations — listen to other 
points of view.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) A 
long-running argument with a co
worker can be settled by an older 
person you both know. Today is a 
fine time to reaffirm friendships.

TAURUS (Apr, 20 to May 20) 
That expert advice you'yo been con- 
sidbring is'too expensive, llely on 
practical and proven methods, and 
you’ll «et excellent reaulta. __

GEMINI (May 21 to June 2l) 
Don't allow a new acquaintance to 
disrupt your schedule this morning 
or you’U be late all day and miss

some great opportunities.
MOON CHILDREN (Jane 22 to 

Jnl. 21) Get an early start today and 
conclude some important business. 
Advice from a superior and a co
worker could be valuable.

LEO (Jul. 22 to Aug. 21) If you 
restrain that bad attitude about 
current situations, you'll realize 
that what seemed like big problems 
are actually easy to resolve.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept- 22) A 
recently a s su n ^  obligation which 
has been worrying you can easily be 
fulfilled today. Enjoy the domestic 
scene with your mate tonight.

rere right all along.
sco ftp ir

though your partners don't sgree 
with you, don’t be drawn into an 
argument. They will soon see you

were i
IPIO  (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 

You can be unusually industrious 
and constructive today if you 
cooperate more with otliers. Don’t 
let details slow you down. , 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 
21) Steer dear of gossiping friends 
today; engaging in such pursuits 
could get you in serious trouble. A 
romantic evening is in store for you.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jon. 20) 
Invite a recent acquaintance Into 
your home. This person can be ex
tremely helpful to your career and 
will greatly improve your mood.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
Pollpone 'T h a t' meeting with a" 
business assodate until you can get 
the added information which you 
feel may be necessary.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Keep 
your new ideaa fb youradf, and re 
ly on your intuitkHi today. Advice 
from a ao<aJled expert is apt to be 
full of miainformation.

If Your Child la Bom Today 
He or she will have a very clear 

idea of an intended profession wliile 
atm very young. Take this desire 
seriously, and give your progeny 
plenty of encouragement in this and 
any ether endeavors. Your child will 
have a knack for using modern 
methods to improve old ones.

• • •
~ \7T he Stars Im pd; they do not 

compel." What you make of your 
life is largely up to youl 
© 1987, McNaught Synd.
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Health Edited by 
Steve Reagan

AIDS»•

Grandmother, 84, helps with support group
• PORTLAND, Maine (AP) -  Sal- 
, ly Haines was crushed. Still reeling 
• f rom learnfog her son was 
^  homosexual, she found out he also 
. was dying of AIDS. Nurses told 
! Mrs. Haines the one person she had 
: to see was Frances Peabody.

done extensive research on AIDS 
and could empathize with victims’
families. ___

The minister was concerned that 
given the tenor of public reaction to 
AIDS, Mrs. Peabody’s friends 
might shun her when they learned

-An-active Tnemtaer  of an AIDS ¡she associated with AIDS pafieiils' 
■ support group, Mrs. Peabody helps and their families.
'  families un^rstand the disease 
' a nd  overcome their feelings of 
* isolation, reassuring them in her-.
 ̂comforting, 84-year-old voice.

“Let the person know there’s no 
’ criticism, just love and affection,’’ 
'She tells families. They should 
'  learn all they can about the 

'  - disease, but they “must not be so 
 ̂ pessimistic that they convey the 

. feeling to the person who has 
p AIDS”
t  After the disease had killed her 

grandson in 1984 and' an artist 
r friend a year later, Mrs. Peabody 
r felt compelled to share her ex- 
 ̂ perience. She has helped several 

: AIDS (etient&and about a dozen of 
P their relatives, including Mrs. 
j; Haines.
• * “She’s a very warm, supportive 

person with a great deal of 
knowledge,” Mrs. Haines said. “ I 
found her particularly helpful as 

p. someone who had gone through 
: this.”
'  Dr. Michael Bach, an AIDS
- .specialist at Maine Medical Center 
" in Portland, said,'“The fact that an 
if older person can handle this makes 
" them say, ‘Well, gee, if a lady like 
:• this can handle it, why can’t I?” ’

“ It’s great to see a little grand-
- mother come in, especially when 
-• your own grandmother won’t show 
•: up,” added Dr. Owen Pickus.

Nattily dressed in a black and 
white d i ^  and a green ascot, Mrs.

; Peabody sat erect in a hand- 
carved, straight-backed French 

\  chair at her Victorian home and 
p bristled when asked about the 

public response to people who have 
AIDS.

“It makes me feel very sad 
because I think the human race 
hasn’t come very far,” she said.

F"or churches to preach “that 
> anybody who gets AIDS because he 
■' IS homosexual is paying for his sins 
■ is absolutely ridiculous and goes. 
•; back to the Middle Ages.”
\  Mrs. Peabody told a minister at 

AlDSaupportgEOup^iR 196&tha( 
"while she did not feel trained 

enough to work the hotline, she had

“At my age, those things don’t 
make any difference,” she said. “ If 
people didn’t want to be a friend, 
that was all right with me. I knew 
where I stood.”

Doctors who put her in touch with 
families say parents are ap
preciative because they’ve often 
been rebuffed by friends after news 
got out about their child having 
AIDS.

Homosexuality “ is a condition 
that a person is probably born 
with,” she tells parents who strug-* 
gle to understand their son’s way of 
life. Mrs. Peabody has a 50-year- 
old son who is homosexual.

Some parents feel guilty, bl^m- 
ing themselves for their sons’ 
homosexuality, she said, but in 
most cases they have accepted the 
g ay  l i f e s t y l e  “ wi th  g r e a t  
understanding, and loved their 
sons and brothers nonetheless, 
perhaps all the more.”

That’s the kind of support she 
and her family gave grandson 
Peter. For a year, Mrs. Peabody 
flew from Portland to San Diego 
once a month to visit Peter, and the 
family’s struggle to cope with the 
disease was the focus of a poignant 
book, “The Screaming Room,” 
written by Peter’s mother, Bar
bara Peabody.

“We don’t condemn a pe.son for 
his ideas and thinking. We can 
argue about it, but we don’t con
demn it,” said Mrs. Peabody.

Brought up in a family of what 
sh e  ca l l ed,  “ b r o a d - mi n d e d  
R epublicans,’’ Mrs. Peabody 
learned the value of humanitarian 
work as a youngster in New Mex
ico. Her mother did child welfare 
work and her father, a lawyer, 
volunteered his services to Indians.

“We just always thought of 
ourselves as part of the communi
ty, and if you were, you did com
munity work,” she said.

She moved to Maine in 1951 when 
she and her late husband bought a 
shos company. A foonder of the 
Portland Landmarks historical 
society, Mrs. Peabody also is ac-

AsMClat«« PrMs tHeto

Frances Peabody, an M-year-old grandmother who lost a grandson 
to AIDS, is an active member jot an AIDS support group In Maine. 
She explains the disease to families and helps them to understand 
the^ay lifestyle.

tive in the Sweetser Home for emo
tionally disturbed children.

Piled on her coffee table is a 
mound of magazine articles and 
newspaper clippings about AIDS.

Where AIDS has become a fix
ture in’the news, “ there’s no ex
cuse” for the public not to learn 
more about it; some people juSt' 
don’t want to, she said. — 

“ It’s when we don’t understand

and we close our minds that we 
b e c o m e  b i g o t s  a n d  
unsympathetic.”

Quick to play down her role in the 
AIDS support group, Mrs. Peabody 
praises the dMicated efforts of 
others and expresses her gratitude 
for their acceptance.

“They make me feel like I’m not 
eiderly or on the shelf,” she ex
plained. “ I’m very much a part of 
the scene.”

Hospital chaplain heads AIDs advisory group
AUSTIN (AP) — House Speaker Gib Lewis 

’ says a new committee being formed to make 
; recommendations on ways to deal with the in- 
- creasing costs of treating AIDS patients is
• vital.

■ “As the disease of AIDS continues to receive 
r increasing attention, it is imperative that we 
: examine its financial impact on our state,” 
; l,ewis said Wednesday.

“I am confident the creation of this task force 
is a major step toward identifying our role in 

•;l>attling this deadly illness,” Lewis said.
* Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby’s press secretary, 
-Saralee Tiede, said the AIDS panel would be 
' headed by the Rev. Chris Steele, staff chaplain

:'iif Houston’s St. Luke’s Hospital.
Six lawmakers and 11 public members will 

serve on the panel, she said.

Lewis named three House members and five 
members of the public to serve on the 
committee.

Lewis appointed James L. Fariss Jr., Austin, 
chairman of Healthcare International; Larry 
L. Fitzgerald, Houston, chief fiscal officer for 
American Medical International and Jerry 
Hall, Fort Worth, executive vice president of 
Southwest Service Life Insurance Co.

Also, Adan Rios, Houston, head of the depart
ment of oncology and director of academic af
fairs at the Institute for Immunological 
Disorders, and Jeff Turner, San Antonio, ad
ministrator for the Bexar County Hospital 
District.

House members wha will serve areReps. Bil
ly Clemons, D-Pollok, Nancy McDonald, D-El 
Paso, and Mike McKinney, D-Centerville, the

Legislature’s only physician.
Ms. Tiede said senators who will serve are 

Ray Farabee, D-Wichita Falls, Grant Jones, D- 
Temple, and Craig Washitigton, D-Houston.

“We haven’t got all our public members yet,” 
Ms. Tiede said. “We know who they are, we just 
haven’t contacted all of them yet.”

In a n , interview with the Dallas Times 
Herald, Rev. Steele said, “Texas is behind the 
eight ball in terms of dealing with AIDS. We’ve 
really got to pull ourselves up by* the 
bootstraps.”

The committee is similar to panels formed in 
40 other states, officials said.

It will file a report with the Legislature next 
December after assessing the costs of earing 
for AIDS patients, studying health care pro
grams and defining the state’s role

HZ.'i

Child care  
sem inar set

A week-long seminar for child 
care administrators will be held in 
Odessa Nov. 9-13.

The seminar will enable child 
care center directors to obtain pro
fessional status by going through 
the Professional Administrator 
credential Seminar administered 
by Child Care Management Ser
vice’s Sherry Workman.

Eligibility requirements are: one 
year’s supervisory experience in 
child care or administration; fifty 
clock-hours of prior training; 
membership in Texas Licensed 
Child Care Association of Texas or 
Texas Association of Child Care 
A d m i n i s t r a t o r s ;  and  t h r e e  
reference letters.

The flve-day seminar is designed 
för practical use by child care ad
ministrators. Upon completion, the 
director of a child care facility will 
receive the Professional Ad
ministrator Credential.

The seminar is recognized by the 
licensing branch of the Texas 
Department of Human Services

Genetic mappers
D r. Helen Denis-Keller, right, senior researcher, and Dr. Philip Oreen are shown at the labs of the 
Motechnelegy firm  Qoliaberatfve Research in Waltham, Mass. TItev have drawn the first detailed map 

i«f key signposts along the strings of genes shared by humans, which w ill help in the research of many 
common Inherited diseases.

NEAL’S PHARMACY
DRIVE-IN WINDOW

OnCOUNTS TO PERSONS SO OR OUIER
MEOIMET • PAID PCS

BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD

PRESCRIPTION-DELIVERY
MON -Fm S «  SAT 0 3  SUN S-11 AM

OOOQREQQ 263-7651
IN EMERGENCY CAU 267-6846

Briefs
School Is accepting applications

BEL’TON -  The Scott and 
White School of Nursing at the 
University of Mary Hardin- 
Baylor is now accepting ap
plications for the 1968 spring 
semester of its baccalaureate 
nursing class. Applications 
should be in by December 10.

graduates have exhibited a high 
rate of success on the licensing 
exam, according to Theda Max- 
field, associate dean of the 
school of nursing. / >

This past year, nursing 
graduates ^ t e d  a  100 percent

be eligible to take the State 
Board of Nurse Examiners 
l i cens ing te s t to becom e 
re g is te re d  nurses. UMHB

Nursing Licensing Exam, rank
ing them first in Texas and tenth 
in the nation on the exam’s 
mean scores.

Breastfeeding offers advantages
D u r ^  pregnancy, there are 

many decisions to make. Choos
ing to either breast or bottle- 
f e ^  your baby is an important 
decision.

Even with modem formulas, 
breast-fed babies a re  still 
healthier than bottle-fed babies. 
The following list cites the ad
vantages of breastfeeding;

•  Breast milk provide an
tibodies and friendly bacteria 
t h a t  h e l p  b a b i e s  resTSf 
infections.

•  Breast-fed babies have 
fewer illnesses and need to be 
hospitalized less often.

•  Breast-fed babies are less 
likely to have allergies.

Breast-fed milk is easily
digested and contains the 
nutrients that babies need in the 
right proportions.

•  Breast-fed babies are less 
likely to be fat in itifancy and 
later on as well.

•  Breastfeeding is cheaper.
•  Breast-fed babies are 

easier to take on trips; just grab 
diapers and go.

•  Breastfe^ing is ecological. 
Breast milk is a valuable 
natural resource

Smoking during pregnancy risky
November is National Smoke 

Out Month and Smoke Stoppers 
of Methodist Hospital is urging 
individuals to kick the habit. 
Women who smoke are not only 
endangering their own lives, but 
the life of their child if the 
mother becomes pregnant

American Cancer Society 
studies show that if a woman is 
pregnant, every cigarette she 
smokes can hurt the unborn 
baby. The following facts em
phasize the hazards of smoking 
during pregnancy.

•  Smoking definitely in
c r e a s e s  t he  c h a n c e s  of 
prematurity. Prematurity is 
associated with the child’s hav
ing higher rates of learning 
disorders, lower IQ, hearing and 
vision problems

•  Smoking increases the risk

of premature rupture of the 
m em branes. This leads to 
premature birth.

•  Smoking increases the risk 
of ectopic pregnancy, that is a 
pregnancy in which the embryo 
implants outside the uterus, 
usually in the fallopian tube. An 
ectopic pregnancy must be end
ed by surgery.

•  Smoking increases the risk 
of miscarriage and stillbirth.

•  Women who smoke at least 
half a pack a day have a higher 
risk of tokemia.

•  Smoking, in some studies, 
has been associated with a 
higher risk of certain birth 
defects

•  Women who smoke have 
more abnormalities in the 
placenta and more bleeding dur
ing pregnancy.

Old Indian medicines 
used in modern times

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Dr Nan 
cy Lonsdorf will prescribe an an
tibiotic if you n< ^  it, but she's 
mostly interested in helping you 
prevent all those sore throats in the 
first place

She’ll take the same approach if 
your problem is a pattern of 
urinary tract infections, or lower 
back pains, or skin rashes, or in
somnia, or arthiritis.

Operating from the premise that 
all illness results from an im
balance of one kind or another 
within the body, I..onsdorf is among 
too or so U.S. physicians incor
porating an ancient Indian medical 
system called Ayurveda into 
modem practices.

A lth o i^  patients generally have 
some kind of specific complaint 
when they go to an Ayurvedic clinic 
or doctor, the approach is oriented 
heavily toward prevention.

“Most of the people I see have 
problems that  are somewhat 
chronic and have been treated by 
modem medical techniques but 
keep recurring,” Lonsdorf said in a 
r ecen t  interview.  “ Or,  the 
medicines they have been taken

give them side effects they don't
w a n t  to  p u t u p  w it h  a n y  lo n g e r .”  

I ,  h o id inThe Ayurvedic system, homing 
that mental and physicial health 
are inexorably linked, is being pro
moted in the United States and 
Europe by the Maharishi Mahesh 
Yogi ,  who di s t i l l ed  Indian 
meditat ive techniques into a 
westernized version introduced in 
1957 as Transcendental Meditation.

Indeed, Ayurveda emphasizes a 
strong spiritual component — the 
mind-body link — but a World 
Health Organization expert on 
traditional medicine says it also is 
a detailed and formalized system 
of medical care.
' “The traditionalists were there 

long before us,” said Dr. John 
Canary, a WHO consultant and pro
fessor at Georgetown University 
medical school in Washington.

Noting that most of the ailments 
afflicting Americans are what 
health experts call lifestyle-related 
— stemming from poor diet.Iack of 
exercise and poor adjustment to 
stress — Canary said “prevention 
is the only way to go.”
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Dr. Bill T. Chrane, B.S., D.C.

CHIROPRACTIC 
HEALTH 
CENTER

1407-1409 Lancaster 263-3182 Big Spring, Texas

WHY CHIROPRACTIC? When you or someone you 
know has a health problem or recognizes any of these 
Eight Danger Signals: 1) headaches; 2) stiffness of 
the neck; 3) painful joints; 4) pain between the 
shoulders; 5) backaches; 6) pain in the amts or legs; 
7) numbness in the haruto or feet; 8) loss of sleep; 
DO N’T IGNORE 111! Many of these health problems relate 
to the spine an<j need chiropractic care. Millions of 
satisfied patients nationwide prove chiropractic is 
successful in helping such problems. Incidentally, 
chiropractic is the world’s largest drugless, healing 
profession Call for an appointment or no appointment 
necessary.

All new Equipment 
Spinal Xray .
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<O N s r iT l I l lO N A I .  AMENDMENT EI.E(TION
( tin c ió n  Sobre tlnnuendas a la Consutuiion)

(( onilado de) • HOWARD COUNTY, TEXAS 
NOVEMBER 3, 1087 • (3 de Noviembre de I9S7)

I hf consiiiuiioiial anicndmetii lo provide for the surety of a grain warehouse fund to be estab-'^j,^^^^ 
lished by the grain industry for the protection of fanners and depositors o f grain in public 
waiehouse facilities. (I.a enmienda a la constitución para disponer la fianza de un fondo para 
almacenes de grano que se establecerá por la industria de grano para proteger a los labradores y a 
los ctue depositan grano en las facilidades de almacenaje publicas.)

Propusilion No. 2 (Propuesta No. 2)
The consiitiiiional amendment to raise the maximum properly tax rale that may be adopted by 
ceriain rural fire prevention disiricis, but only if approved by the districts’ residents. fLa enmien
da a la consiiiucion para aumentar la cuota maxima de impuestos sobre bienes que se podra adop
tar por cienos distritos rurales sobre la prevención de incendios, pero solamente con la aprobación 
de los residentes del distrito.)

Pruposilion No. 3 (Propuesta No. 3)
lile consiiiuiional amendmeiMio fimit school lax increases on the residence homestead of the sur“̂  
vising spouse ot an elderly person if the surviving spouse is at least 55 years of age. (I.a enmienda 
a la constitución para limitar incrementos en los impuestos de escuelas sobre el hogar de residencia 
del viudo o siuda de una persona de mayor edad si tal viudo o viuda tiene a lo menos 55 anos de 
edad I

Proposition No. 4 (Propuesta No. 4)
ilu- consiiiutional am endm ent authorizing the legislature to provide assistance to encourage 

ecoiioiiitc development m the yate. fLa enmienda a la conshrucion autorizando a la tcgislafiira 
para olrecer ayuda para incitar el desarrollo economico del estado.)

Prp^sition No. 17 (Propuesta No. 17)
constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to define for all purposes the govern 

! mental and proprietary functions of a municipality. (La enmienda a la constitución autorizando a 
la legislatura para definir en todos sentidos las funciones gubernativas y propietarias de.un 
municipio.)

Proposition No. 18 (Propuesta No. 18)
The constitutional amendment relating to the creation, operation, and financing of jail districts. 
(I a enmienda a la constitución pertenciendo al establecimiento, el manejo y a la administración de 
rentas para los distritos de cárcel.)

Propostttolí No. 19 fPro/7urs/fl/Vo. t9) '
The constitutional amendment authorizing the issuance of general obligation bonds to fund un- 
dertaliings related to a superconducting super collider research facility sponsored or authorized by 
the United Slates government, and to make appropriate grants for such undertakings. (La en-

fondos para proyectos perteneciendo a una facilidad para hacer investigaciones sobre un super- 
rompedor de átomos superconductívo que estara apoyada o aulhorizada por el gobierno de loa 
Lsiados Unidos, y para hacer concesiones que estarán apropiadas para tales proyectos.) . ..jj'

Proposition No, 20 (Propuesta No. 20) ’
The constitutional amendment to authorize the legislature to provide ad valorem tax relief forcag. 
lain offshore drilling equipment that is not in use. (La enmienda a la constitución autorizando a Ig* 
legislatura para disponer un aligeramiento de impuestos ad valorem para cierto equipo de perfora
ción marina que actualmente no se esta usando.)

Proposition No. 21 (Propuesta No. 2!)
The constitutional amendment permitting the legislature to include the spnkcr of the house of 
representatives or the speaker's appointee in the membership of an execulwe agency or commit
tee.-(I.a enmienda a la constitución permitiendo legislatura incluya al. presidente de la
camara de representantes o alguna persona iwiabrada por el presidente de la camara de repre
sentantes en ri numero de socios de una agenclìi O contrite ejecutivo.)

Proptisilion N«t. 22 (Propuesta No. 22)
Ilic consiiiulioiial aiiicnümeiii toAllow ihe Icgislaliirr lo limil ihc aulliurily of a governor to fill 
vacanues in slale and districl ofKces during Ihe erid of ihe'Kovetnof's HOI) if the «pserjior is noi 
re ftecled. (La enmienda a lg  conSif^on para permitir que la iegíslaiura limile la autoridad de un 
gobernador para llenar vÉCaMOas en loa puestos oficiales del estado y del (Ettrito durante el fin dej, 
plazo de oficio del gobernador B no fu* elegido a otro plazo.)

Proposition No. 23 (Pro^tuesta No. 23)
The consiiiuiiunal amendment to auihotiae the issuanot of an additional S4(X) million of Texas 
Water Development Bonds for water supply, water quality, and Hood control purposes. (La en
mienda a la constitución para autoriaar la emisión de unos otros 400 milliones de dolares en Bonos 
del Desarrollo de Agua en Texas para el abastcciitiiento de agua, la calidad de agua, y para pro
posito! perteneciendo al control.de diluvios.)

4F
Proposiliun No. 24 (Proputata No. 24)
The constitutional amendment lo permit a county to perform work, without compensation, for 
another governmental entity. (La enmienda a la constitución para permitir que un condado haga 
trabajo, sin compensacloa, para alguna otra entidad gubernativa.)

Proposition No. 25 (Propuesta No. 25)
The constitutional amendment authorizing the legislature to permit the Amarillo Hospital District 
to serve certain residents of Randall County, to authorize Randall County to provide financial 
assistance to the district, and to authorize certain hospital districts to change their boundaries or 
jurisdiction with voter approval. (La enmienda a la constitución autorizando a la legislatura para 
permitir que el Distrito de Hospital de Amarillo este al servicio de ciertos r^identes del Condado 
de Randall, para autorizar que el Condado de Randall le ofrezca ayuda económica al disfrito, y 
para autorizar que ciertos distritos de hospital cambien sus linderos o su jurisdicción con la con- 
lormidad de los volantes.)

REFERENDUM PROPOSITIONS
(Proposiciones de Kejerendum)

INSTRUCTION NOTE: (NOTA DE INSTKVCCION:)
Punch a hule In the space provided adjacent to the statement that indicates the way you wish to vole. 
(Obscureica completamente el cuadro el lado de la frase que indica la manera en que quiere usted votar.)

Proposilion No. 5 (Propuesta No. 5)
Ihe coiisiilulional amendmeni aulhoiizing dgrcemcnis beiwren ihe Sute Department of High 
ways and Public Iranspcirialiun and Ihr levas lurnpikr Aulhoriiy and ihr goserning bodies ol 
couiities wiih a populalion ol inore ihan arJU.IlUO, adjoining counlies. and cines and disiricis lo 
caled III ihose couniirs to aid lurnpikes, loll roads, and loll biidges by guaranieeing bonds issued 
hv Ihe I esas I urnpike Aulhoiily (I a enmienda a la consliluciun autorizando convenios entre el 
Departamento I Maial Sobre C arreleras y f ransporle Publico y la Autoridad de C arreleras Prin 
sipales de I esas y los cuerpos directivos de los condados con mas de 400,001) habilanles, junto con 
los condados adyacentes, y las ciudades y los distritos que quedan en esos condados para apoyar a 
las carreteras principales, los caminos de peaje, y los puentes de peaje por garantizar los bonos 
librados por la Autoridad de Carreteras Principales de levas.) '  .

Proposition No. 6 (Propuesta No. 6) '
. The constitulional aiiiendineni authorizing the legislature to provide tor state tin.inciiig ol the ile 
velopment and production of Texas products and businesses ( la  enmieiKta a la consiiiucioii 
autorizando a la legislatura para disponer la administración de rentas por el estado para el desar 
rollo y la producción de los productos y los negocios de Texas ) '

Proposition No, 7 (Propuesta No. 7)
The consiiiutional amendment providing for the issuance of general obligation bonds io finaace 
certain local public facilities. (1 a enmienda a la cnnA w ion  disponiendo la emisión «1* bonos die. 
Obligación general para financiar ciertas facilidades fpBplBS locales ) T

N ..Proposition No. 8 (Propuesta No. 8) ^
Ihe constitutional amendment authorizing the isMMnceof general obligation bonds fpr projects' 
relating to corrections insiiiutions and mental heAlr and menlilretardaiion faedMts (I a en 
mienda a la constitución gÉlorizando la emisión de bonot de oblifipon general para proyectos 
perteneciendo a casas de 'compuon v a facilidades de lÉÍÍÍ8n4 afra** mental )

Proposition No. 9 (PtCfi/fUféNo. 9)e5~ ^4  > ,
I he constiiuiional amendmeBMo provide BW * m«nber c 4 legislature is eligible to be elected 
or appwnied and to serve in a (tiffereni sta*  offMt but May not receive an increase in compensa- 
licin grawed to ihai office during the legislartlpTerm lO Which he was elected, (l a enmienda a la 
c*astiiucMMii)uc dispone que un miembro de lákgiilainra este elegible para estar elegido o nom- 
braBo y para camplu con las obligaciones de otro paesto oficial del estado, pero no deberá recibir 
un aumento Ctl la compensación que se concede a tal puesto oficial durante el termino legislativo 
al qua (w  ategido.)

Proposition No. 10 (Propuesta No. 10)
f he constitutional amendment to allow the legislature to exempt from ad valorem taxation certain 
personal properly not held or used for the production of income. (La enmienda a la constitución 
para permitir que la legislatura exente de impuestos ad valorem cierto bienes muebles que no se 
mantienen o no se utilizan para producir rentas.)

Proposition No. 11 (Propuesta No. U )
The constitutional amendment providing for the exemption from ad valorem taxation of certain 
property that is located in the state for only a temporary period of time. (La enmienda a la con
stitución disponiendo la exención de impuestos ad valorem de ciertos bienes que se encuentran en 
el estado solamenie durante un plazo temporal.)

Proposition No. 12 (Propuesta No. 12)
The constitutional amendment permitting spouses to hold community property with right of sur
vivorship. (l a enmienda a la constitución permitiendo que esposos o esposas mantengan la com
unidad de bienes con el derecho de supervivencia.)

Proposition No. 13 (Propuesta No. 13)
Tile constitutional amendment to allow for the creation and establishment, by law, of special 
districts to provide emergency services, (t.a enmienda a la constitución que permite la fundación y 
el establecimiento, por ley, de distritos especiales que ofrecen servicios de emergencia.)

Prnpoüilion No. 14 (Propuesta No. 14)
The constitutional amendment giving the state a limited right to appeal in criminal cases. (La en
mienda a la constitución dando al estado un derecho de apelación limitado en causas penales.)

Proposition No. 15 (Propuesta No. 15)
The constitutional amendment to provide for the abolition of the office of county treasurer in 
Gregg. Fayette, and Nueces counties. (I.a enmienda a la constitución para disponer la eliminación 
del puesto oBcial dc tesorero del condado en los Condado de Gregg. Fayette, y Nueces.)

Proposition No. 1 (Propuesta No. !)
T he State Board of Education shall be composed of members who are appointed from districts in
stead of elecied, vyiih equal tepfcsentation from throughout the State of Texas. (La Junta Estatal 
Sobre Instrucción Publica esiara compuesta de los miembros que.estan nombrados de distritos en 
vez de estar elegidos, con representación uniforme de todas partes del Estado).

Proposition No. 2 (Propuesta No. 2)
The legalization of pari-mutuel wagering under the Texas Racing Act on a county-by-county local 
option basis. (La legalización de casetas de apuesta bajo los reglamentos-de la Ley de Texas Per
mitiendo Carreras de Caballo y de darle la opcion local a cada condado.)

COUNTY PROPOSITION 
(Proposición de Condado)

“ in s t r u c t io n  NOTE: (NOTA DE INSTRUCCION:)
. Punch a hole In the space provided adjacent Io Ihe sialemeni that indicates the way you with to vole.
' (Obscureica completamente el cuadro a! lado de la frase que Indica la manera en que quiere usted volar.)

(  onfirming the creation of an Emergency Communication District and authorizing a 9-l-t Emer
gency Service fee to be charged by the District. (Confirmando la creación de un distrito de comu
nicación de emergencia y authorizando un 9-1-1 honorario pora servicio de emergencia que sea 
cobrado por el distrito.)
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Open your eyes and see |ust how many 
subjects are covered in the new edition 
of the Consumer Information Catalog 
It s tree just for the asking and so are 
nearly half of the 200 federal publica
tions described inside Booklets on sub
jects like financiaf arxl career planning; 
eating right, exercising, and staying

healthy, housing and child care, federal 
benefit programs: Just about everything 
you would need to know Write today.
We ll send you the latest edition of the 
Consumer Information Catalog, which is 
updated and published quarterly It'll be 
a great help, you'll see Just write

Consumer Information Center 
Deportment TD 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009
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Visiting was the order of the day Sunday when friends and 
relatives gathered for the annual St. Lawrence Fall Festival. 
Julie Ann Cadenhead, above right, was practicing her table man
ners while in the arms of her aunt, Belma Madrid of rural St. 
Lawrence. Belma calls Julie "the miracle baby," having been 
born two months prematurely and a "little  over three pounds at 
birth ." Having grown to 20 pounds at 10 months, the daughter of 
Joe and M ary Cadenhead of Big Spring appears to be having no 
trouble handling her spoon. Cleanup is a dirty job — but 
somebody has to do it. At right are Dwayne Anderson and Carol 
Schwarti, both of St. Lawrence. Was Carol ready to go home 
after serving and cleaming tables? "No, I'm  just waiting for 
tonight's dancel" she said. Below, children found their own 
brand of fun, while some of the workers got a chance to en|oy the 
food at the end of the day. From left, serving themselves near 3 
p.m. after the official food line had closed were Doris Schwarti, 
Joyce Halfmann, Richard Wilde and Helen Jost.
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